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16 Sound of WIt•flOol  Money matters could cause you 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) 
explosion 
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49 Monkeylike 

some concern today. YOU might 	An unusual burst of energy 

19 Wardrobe Item 
mammal 

SI Creatures have to unravel a financial 	compels you to start many new 
20 Estuary 52 Minute 8 Small particle 	bird ti caused by either your 	things today. Vow approach is 
21 Legume 
22 Arctic 
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beat volvement Is likely today. 21) Someone's underhanded 11 

30 Not walI 16 Certain 36 Edges Unexpected opposition could actions could annoy you today. 
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results, 
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the situation could affect future 
relations. 
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workers 	could 	become acquaintance. No need to take It example 	macaw 26 New Zealand 50 Australian bird 
resentful. out 	on 	the 	whole 	world, ' mom i CANCER (June 21-July 22) however. 
Don't overtax yourself in any 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	I The 27 Minutes 
activity today. Too much lit- In attempting to be originlal 
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est Memory 

u i u ai c quwica m io  
today unless you're extra- 	You could easily drift 	Into 
careful In both words and ac- 	unfamiliar waters today. Qteck 
lions. 	

22) VIRGO (Aug. 23&pt. 22) 	into something over your head. 
Unless you get control of the 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
situation  ear y, you 	n 
yourself doing a lot of wwz- 	- 	

"" 23, 
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pected rismmg around today. 	Your enterprise can bring 	
' 

UIEA (Sept.  23.Oct. 23) You 	about many new and ex. 
might come across a rare find 	traordlnary experiences this 
in your shopping today. The 	year. An elevation of your 
problem: It could cost more 	position in life is possible. 
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UK & MEEK by Howie Schn.id. 
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South able to get himself set? 
It wasn't too difficult. All it 

required was a little bit of 
misdirection by British Inter-
nationalist Jonathon Cansino, 
who sat West. Jonathon 
dropped the jack of hearts un-
der the queen. Jonathon had 
seen that his jack of trumps 
was worthless. South had bid a 
lot as It was and surely held a 
six-card heart suit. 

The false card worked like a 
charm. South decided that 
East had started with three 
hearts and it was up to him to 
get back to dummy to finesse 
a second time. The only way 
to get there was to ruff a dia-
mond. He tried to do that, but 
East overruf fed. 

A09,  
A Florida reader wants to 

know what the •l,tIri 

Spot Reducing: 
No Such Thing 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I would 
like some information on 
getting rid of fat in certain 	 Dr. 
areas of the body. I read that 
when you lose weight or fat, YOU 	 Lamb lose it over your entire body. 
The weight I gain seems to 
settle in my hips and seat. 

I'm not overweight, I Just 
need rearranging. How do I get 
rid of fat in one place and stay sending you The Health Letter 
the same or not get skinny in number 3-7, Girth Control: 
the other area that are Just Avoiding The Big Middle. 

- 	-- 	 Others who want this In- 
Also, could you tell me what formation can send 50 cents, 

exercises are good to flatten the with a long, damped, self. 

by Stoffel & H.imdah 

My Owner,, The 

Lawbreaker? 

derriere? addressed envelope for It. Just American bidding system is.  
DEAR READER - I've got send your letter tomein cam of it lithe name given to the - 

news for you. You are over the Evening Herald, P.O. Box South bid his hand like there bidding methods taught and 
weight. There is no such thing 1551, Radio Qty Station, New wasnotomorrow,buttheway 

the cards lay he was sure 10 
played 	by 	practically 	all 

as spot reducing. You have to York, NY 10019. make his six-hurt contract. 
American experts. Each ex. 

be 	on 	a 	general 	weight DEAR DR. LAMB - He started out perfectly. 
pert has his own variations, 

reduction program to get rid of recently read an article in a Clubs  were 
but basically the system is the 
best there is. fat even if you seem skinny in well known magazine about Unued. He ruffed the second 

some areas, such as the face. skin care. It said that lack of club and went over to dummy (For a copy 01 JACOB V 
You have two problems, loss vitamin A can cause such skin with the king of diamonds. MODERN, send $1 to: "Win 

-. 	____ 	t..._.. Then I 	la,l 	heart • fl. 	 - 
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by Al Val ewer 

ALL RiGHT! YOU 
CAN TAKE US 
ALL OUT TO 

PINNER! r1 

I PIPNT NAVE THE 
HEART TO TELL HIM t 
WAS JUST CLEANING 

-' THE LUGGAGE! 

muscle 	 diseases In me race, 
neck, arms and gain of fat 

W3O3C3 	' 
cancer. I would like to know 

 
if 

.• 	,. 	,,.. 	- 	.... 	'. 	• 	.. 	. • 	. 	o 	
' queen. 	 newspaper, P. 0 	Box 489, By JACQUELINE DOWD 

below the chest. The way you go this istrue, If taking vitamin A 

	

With hearts breaking 2-2 and 	Radio City Station. New York 

	

the finesse working, how was 	N.Y. 100 19) 	 ) 	S 
HeJd Staff Writer  

Sanford pet owners who auowtheir dogs and cats to about rearranging yourself is to orally would relieve peorlasls. - run free may 30011 be facing stricter enforcementof the 
recognize 	you 	have 	two DEAR READER - I sin city's annual 	control 	laws and 	stiffer 	fines for problems, not just one. appalled. 	Vitamin 	A violations. 

It Is a perverse aspect of deficiencies 	can 	cause 	skin SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox City CornmisaionerA.A. McClanahan Is working on nature that causes us to lose fat problems but such a deficiency 
a series of proposals to put more teeth into the city's in our face first and last in the will not cause either psoriasis / leash law. 

abdomen and hips area. A good or skin cancer. And they are not JOI4ES3OCCIWEØSt s  don't know how strong I 	can make it," program is to do exercises to the same thing. 
McClanahan said, "but I want to make it as strong and build up muscles in the skinny If you have quoted the article as enforceable as possible." 

places and be on an exercise correctly 	it 	is 	one 	more  
McClanahan, who pushed Sanford's leash law onto diet program to lose calories example why people should be l  ) the books four years ago, said he has received and get rid of the unwanted fat careful about getting health 

information in articles not  numerous complaints about animals running loose. deposits. 
Do isometric exercises for written by doctors. Many so 

- 

And Ralph Willis, director of the city's animal
I control department, cited several recent dogbite cases your face. That means con- called health magazines are the I - including one youngster who was bitten by a Ger- tracting each group of facial source of-much of the health 

man Shephe rd and needed 36 stitches. muscles that you can Identify misinformation and folklore 
The details of the proposed changes in the animal several times each morning - that people read. control 	laws haven't 	been 	worked 	outyet, 	but between three and ten times is Taking large doses of vitamin = 

suggestions under consideration include an escalating enough for each group. A on your own can also lead to  
fee system for owners whose animals are caught Also do exercises that use vitamin 	A 	toxicity. 	Such 

misinformation can really be  running loose and a new requirement for licensing your arms and chest muscles, cats. 
Push-ups, pull-ups and wind- 
mill exercises are all good. Be 

harmful to people. J1fr'4 
. McClanahan said he probably won't be ready to 

HAZEL, PLEASE PONT 
LEAVE! Ill SORRY .1 
FOR WHAT I SJP 
THIS MORNIWG

16. 
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sire to use exercises that help 
pull your shoulders back to 
maintain good posture for you. 
These are movements of the 
arms In a backward fashion as 
you do if you are swimming the 
backstroke. 

You can help tone up sagging 
muscles in the abdomen with 
sit-ups and you can tone up that 
"derriere" with old fashioned 
bumps and grinds. 

To help you in your 
rearranging program I am 

- / 	

r 	 present a proposal to the city commission at its next 

Sanford Connection, Page $A  

meeting Monday night, because he wants to confer 

I 

with City Attorney Vernon Mize Jr. first. 
"The fees should get progressively more expensive 

fcr repeated offenders," McClanahan said. "We have 

'. 

some animals we've picked up five times." 
McClanahananahan admits it Is easier to enforce the laws 

IO L 
 

against dogs than against cats, and says he isn't sure a 
license requirement would stop owners from allowing 

	

"You might say we're living high off the swine flu!" 	 their cats to roam. 
"It's harder to catch cats," said McClanahan, who 

owns one cat and two dogs himself. Catching dogs and 
taking them to the city pound, where the owners must 
pay a fee to get their pets back, is the main method of DOONESBURY 	 by Garru Tr 4ci 	 enforcing the license requirement for dogs. 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thoves 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
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- 	' .'"'-' 	 "i personally would like to see a violation become a 
misdemeanor, like a traffic ticket," McClanahan said. 
"We definitely need more stringent controls." /t4,M4, 	flL CT 	- '-14//4/ 	 McClanahan feels the city's animal control staff - 

/ 

/L4! 	fly OZ.. 	 three full-time employes - has definitely made a dent 
OOPS., 	 in Sanford's animal problem.  

/ 	 "We've done a good job of getting rid of the 

	

- 	

-. 	

homeless packs of dogs," he said. "The problem now is 

xtA 

receives involve dogs relieving themselves on 

Joe Doe ignoring the rights of his neighbors." 
McClanahan said most of the complaints he 

neighbor's lawns, tipping over garbage cans and 
digging up gardens. 

	

- 
- 	 'People who wouldn't think of damaging other 

people's property will turn a dog loose to run in the 

McClanahan and Willis are also  trying  to arrange 
neighborhood," McClanahan said. 

clinics so animals can be neutered at reduced costs. 
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' 
By WALTER 	%j 

CRUISE AP Special Correspondent 	 'r 	' 	 , 	i--"  
WILLIAMSBURG, Vs - 	

"'t' .- What ails the campaign ailed 	 ip 	

> the debates, and neither 	 'I 	 - 	 ere are  times 
, 	 When YOU just have to President Ford nor Jimmy 

	I' 
	 get away from it all. Carter seems bent on curing it, 

	i despite their promises to take 	 . 	

4 	. 	
This boater on Lake  - 	

' J. 
;. ,• • 	• 	. 	

•. the high road and deal with the .,. .' 	 . 	 . . •' . 	

. Monroe  realissues. 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	 . 

For each candidate has 	' 	 . 	 perlencing what all 
campaigning against created, 	 of us dream of doing -- 	— . -- 	- - 	 -- 	

from time to time, 
n some trutances distorted per. 	_ 

ceptions of the other and his 	
especa.,y on coo a Positions. The habit and the 

strategy maybe too ingrained L 	 mornings: he has 
to change as the days dwindle 	 4" 
down toward the election of 	

ft 	
cast off the lines 

President.
, 	 which bind him to the 

In 4% hours of nationally 	 shore, and to the 
troubles and worries 

Analysis 	 that plague Ian. 
dlubbers. With only 
soaring birds and 

televised debates, neither Ford dozing alligators for ' 	 ________., . 

., 
nor Carter broke major new 	 company, it's clear
ground. Instead, the debates 

. 	 . 	

- sailing ahead were a process of rhetoric and 	
'• ,_____  

rebuttal, with few memorable  

The 27  minutes off the air, 	 '.. 	 's 	 I•_j 	 _______ 

when the sound failed during 
 the first debate in Philadelphia, - '•iã, ____ 	 ______ 	 . 	. - -- 

	 - probably registers in more  

that was 3Wd 
memories now than anything 	t* SRI. 

thesystem -. 	 .1 _____:. 	
.-..___ 	

- was working. when 
	ys  

In San Francisco, the high  point was a blunder, Ford's flat 	
-,. 	

. .. 	 s • 	 ________ statement that there is no So. 
 viet domination of Eastern Eu. 

vow 
diver- 

sion, although Fordfinally ad- 	. 	
- 

 mitted that he had erred. 	
(1.raId Photo by Tom VInCI,II) In Williamsburg on Friday - 

night, the debate finale was a 
study in etiquette, with both • 	• 	

• 	 • 	• in contestants wary of error 
word or in Image in the last, Civic Center Bids Senior 	itizens crucial phase of a close cam- 
paign. 	

Sanford's senior citizens have 	 want to use the civic center at 	 American Association of 	 The subject will be on 
An early question by Robert 

C. Maynard of the Tva.'UILIIgtofl 
been offered free use of the 	 other times will be asked to pay 	 Retired Persons, headed by 	 Monday night's city com- 

, 

Post summed up the campaign, Sanford Civic Center three 	 custodian overtime, electric 	 James Grant, had requested 	 mission meeting agenda. Other afternoons  a week. 	 bills and other operating cx- 	 use of the civic center for its 	 topics: 
ailment. He said the  indications 	, 	 ,.. 
are iia voters are 	o1 .. . . 	 , 	 ,,, 	ui a propnsai made by City 	 penses. , 	 monthly meetings, wiucti are 	

—Sanford's 	100th 	an.  

	

Warren Knowles to 	 About a month ago, 	 now scheduled on Friday af- 	 - thelowlevelofacaznpajgnthat •1, 	 . 	
r 	 Recreation  n 	* 	 ' 	 niersary next year, .ac 

	

e  AmericanAssocia tion u C 	 ernoons. has digressed from Important 	. 	
. 	 , ,,. 	•, 	 , 	

. 	 norner, executive manager of 

	

Retired Persons,  ua CIVIC 	 dernlgan iO,u 	city com- 
 

Jernigan  was  concerned issues into charges about 	 . 	 - . 	 - , 	. 	 . 	
- 	 the Sanford Chamber of brainwashing and blunders and center would be available to 	 missioners that the city's policy 	 about possible conflicts, since 	

Commerce, has volunteered to 
- 	 senior citizens groups on 	 of allowing senior citizens 	 Frida) evening is one of the 	 , 

Carters interview with Play- 
Tuesday, Wednesday 	 -, 	

•1, 	, 	 - 

	demand , 	 start planning a,iu working  on ho 	 iuesuay, 	Yleunesua) anu 	 groups 0 use e  civic center 	 heaviest  uelflanu times  and 	
an observance of the city's 1d Thursday afternoon - unless a 	 for free  on a space available 	 many groups who pay to use the 	
centennial 

In turn, IIIC  candidates 	
paying group reserves a 	 basis was beginning to cause 	 civic center need time in the they have no intention of spend. 

ing the balance of the campaign specific day. 	 problems. 	 afternoon before an event to 	 —A proposed cocktail lounge 
 

discussing anything but the real 	Senior citizens' groups who 	 The local chapter of the 	 set-up. 	 at the airport terminal. concerns of the people. 
"1 hope that we can leave 

those issues in this next 10 days 
about personalities and mis. 	The School Board Candidates: 	Today  takes of the past - we've both 
made some mistakes - and 
talk about unemployment, in. 	 V/hat Are They 	 Around The Clock - 	 4-A Horoscope 	- - - 4-c flation, housing, education, tax- 	

Bridge 	 4-C Hospital 	
- 	 7-A 

a Ii o n, 	g u v e r n m e n t 	
R 	II 	L ike? 	 Calendar .............7-A Obituaries ..... ............ 7-A organization, stripping away of 	 ea y 	i e 	

.. - 
- 	 -3-fl 

secrecy," Carter said. 	 CB News 	 6-B Sports 	 1 
Crossword .........4.1 Television 	.. Ford confessed to "rather 	 --Page  6A 	 Editorial 	 4-A Weather See THE DEBATES, Page 3A 	 hear Abby 	 2-C Women 	

7-A 
- 1-3-c 

'Conspiracy,' HMOs Targets 

Orr, Medical So  clety Swap Barbs 
BY ED PRICKETT 	

gemon. The physician said his main intent 	which the lIMO grant was nun. The physician said experts ad- Herald Staff Writer 	 in writing the letter was to let citizens know for certain that the 	visctJ SEEDCO before application was made to Atlanta that an 
Horace Orr, president of the Seminole Employment Economic 

society has nothing against SEEDCO. 	 LIMO was not feasible in Seminole. Orr disagreed, saying he Edgemon said $50,000 in federal funds sent here to conduct a 	believed it could have been worked out. Development Corp.  (SEEDCO)  today refuted parts of a critical 	feasibility study for location  of a Health Maintenance 	Edgemon went on to say that lack of participation by letter written by the president of the Seminole County Medical 	Organization j lIMO I in Seminole was a "waste of taxpayer 	physicians in an LIMO was not the reason the study came up with Society, 	 money." 	
a negative recommendation for Seminole. On Oct. 16, Lewis J. Edgemon said in a letter that Orr has 	According to Edgemon, an lIMO was not feasible here because 	Edgetiiuii said the society, as a whole, 'supports the basic "repeatedly stated publicly that a group of physicians conspired 	of poor marketability." to destroy SEEDCO." 	 concept" of SEEI)CO. But, he said. "often in order to strengthen 

Labeling Orr's statements as "erroneous," Edgemon's letter 	
"Poor marketability means there are not enough young healthy 	an orgaruzation. weak or defective parts have to be modified or fa 	requiring little medical care who would pay premiums 	replaced. I'h)sicians are citizens and have a right to ask states the medical society is unaware of any "conspiracy to harm 	that could be used to support older less healthy faimlies," 	questions. SEEDCO." 	 Edgemon says. 

But Orr, who be operations recently unuerwent an audit 	 Orr said he agreed physicians have tnat right. by the 	Orr, on the other hand, stated "that is in error. The study shows 	Edgemon, in his letter, cited "possible improprieties and poor federal government's General Accounting Office (GAO), says 	lack of citizen participation Theatmi sphere was not conducive." Edge bti.siness practices" within the SEEDCO operatioEdgemon is the wrong track because he has never blamed the 	In January of I97, SEEDCO received the $50,000, performed 	-iii Interim GAO audit report recently cleared the Sanford medical societ) for his WOCS 	 the study and recommended a year later that an LIMO was not 	agency of any instances of illegalities. Final audit result.sare "Horace Orr has never stated the medical society conspired to 	feasible for this area. One of the reasons cited was lack of par- 	expected III about two months. do aiibing. However, a few doctors -. four or five - set about to 	ticipation by local physicians. 	 Ort has publicly stated that a group of doctors opposed his ef- destrorus. We have proof of that," Orr said today. 	 A major grievance cited by Edgemon was the manner in 	fort. and that the issue initially centered 'n the' LIMO concept 
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Circuit Court Docket 

sselberry Detective Faces Pot Trial 

Everdng Herald,  Ssftlord, Fl. 	Swidey, Oct. 24, 076—IA 

B i k i n i Saved d. 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	 $1, - 	 felony PIMWIbII by fIYS 7W'I III PuSan 	- Jiadson Burnett Garvin III, 17,2251 Gillis Court, Maitland, HeraMSiaft Wrilir 	 - and is ai,altthg sentencing. Stuckey Is eected to be i atates 	faces trial on an armed burglary charge. Garvin, a juvenile, was : 	Search Con finu.s 	
The trials of a Caaselberry police detective charged with 

I'' maind the Marsh COSIpiS.___ 	 indicted by the Seminole County Grand Jury to stand trial is an 
Hs.ewVe Accused 	 adult In the life4elony cane. u 	 delivery of marijuana and a Forest Qty couple accused of arson 	Annie R*db Green, 4tyesrold housewife, Is scheduled for trial For Lost Missile 

- Alfred Clayton Rosier, 21, and Robert Lee Williams Jr., 2j ins fire that droyed  their home are among 21 canes docketed on a charge of felony p'—selon of marijuana that abeIWi 	!,c'th of Beadenton, are accused of armed rolber In the Sep, 5,, WASHINGTON (AP) - A U.S. research 	for trial this week before Circuit Court Judge J. William Woodeon deputies 
 found growing at her Via Bonit. St. residence west of 	hokiop of a man soul woman at a Casselberry apartment complex. stmar1ne Is plumbing the depthe of the North 	at Sanford. 	 Sanford an June 7. 	 - William Wilson Lyle, 39, Apopka, faces trial on an escape WC 	 Bobby Gene Bennett, 32, of Q*uluota has been free on bond 	Sheldon Polakoff, 41, 632 Mariner Way, Altamoute Springs, Is 	charge. Officials said Lyle, a mwdy jail inmate, failed to return 

Atlantic, loOking for a sophisticated Phoenix 	
he was arrested Seit 11, en charges of steeling marljuane accused of receiving stolen property and grand larceny in con. 	to his cell while under $ work release program. 

missile that broke free when a Navy F14 	
from the Ce.selberry police evidence locker end delivering It to a nedlcn with a siclen air conditioning compressor unit deputies 	- No 	L Latsan, 39, Fern Park, Is accused of felony fighter rolled off a carrier more than a month 	women working with anderco- shulft, ugsods. 	 aeed with a search warrant Aug'30 at  the Safari Club on U.S. 17 	pssess1on  of marijuana, cocaine and heroin. He was arrested 80. 	

Bennett, with the Casselbarry police department five years, 12, Fern Park. 	
A. 13 when sheriff's agents raided his apartment, seizing The Navy had announced Thiwsda ,  that the 	the l two as a detective, bee been auipea&d from duty with 	According to documents Is the court file the air conditioning 	quantities of the three Illegal  drugs,  a pistol and $2,650 cash, missile was still attached to the F14 when the 	P'Y pendingoutcome t thecourt 	Trials on,  charges of 	 the month from a busine= on 	acconng to the court plane was found In 1,900 foot of water. A day 	larceny of evidence and tampering with evidence are scheduled Canduce Drive, Fern Park. 	

- Samuel PIerce, $1, 113 Scott Drive, Sanford, 	trial S ten', redfaced officials disclosed that the 	forlater dates. 	 Other caa docketed for trial this week before Judge 	burglary and battery charges. 

originally believed." 
missile 'Is not attached to the aircraft as 	According to Investigators' report.s, Bennett Is alleged to have Wood= Include: 	

- Kirk L Davenport, 15, 1205 Winston Road, south Seminole, driven an unmarked police car to an apartment complex where 	- Bob Griffin, 52, Ovledo, charged with manslaugMer In the 	and William E. Bennett, is, 90 N. Edgomon, Winter Springs, are 
.•  

The Navy said a research submarine Is 	police say marijuana taken from the locked police evidence Oct. 25, iV3 traffic death of Mrs. Mary M. Walls, 30, of Oviedo, in 	docketed for separate trials on charges of burglary and petty locker was delivered, 	 an into collision at Red Bug Road and t.øS. 	 larceny In connection with colnoperated washer burglaries  at a continuing to search for the missile about 75 	Court documents also indicate that investigators tape. 	- Joim Howard HIckman, 49, 1107 E. 9th Si, Sanford, 	south Seminole apartment complex miles northwest of Scapa Flow, Scotland. 	recorded telephone conversations and used electronic bugging charged with three cow*s of attempted murder and two counts of 	- Marion P. Pried, 42, S. Central Ave., Oviedo, Is accused of Other U.S. ships will be called In to raise the 	 marijuana Ilgatlon. 	 ' connection with a July 31 shooting incident 	resisting an Oviedo police officer with violence. F14 from the ocean floor. The plane, loaded 	 July 24 H... use 	 at Sanford. 	
- Earl Williams, 39, Midway Ave., Midway, is charged with Arthur W. Marsh, a 46-year.old printer for an Orlando 	—Eve Mae Dixon, , 160 Bethune  Ci e, Sanford accused of 	burglary of Flemings Grocery, SR4, Midway. 

with sophisticated electronic equipment, 	
newspaper, and his wife, Claire R. Marsh, 47, an hwsanc. 	attempted murder of two Sanford policemen and residing an 	- Leo Peterson, 0, 2= W. 16th St., Sanford, is ac 

	 IJ 
cused of 

reported lying on Its back. 	 derwrltar, 	io&etci for trial on charges of a, soliciting a officer with violence In connection with a Sept. 19 disturbance at 	leaving the scene of a car-pedestrian accident and with resisting 41 

	

felony and conspiracy In connection with a July 24 fire that her residence. 	
a *er without violence. - 	Judge May Face Jail 	destroyed their house at 10 Bear Lakc Road, Fst City. 	- Way= arrioon Sturnpf, 16, Maitland Route the, accused 	—'Todd Lemme, 19,1053W. Tulane Ave., Altamonte Springs, 

	

A codefendant. Thomas Stuckey, of Orlando, earlier  of oggravated assault In cosmectlor, wui a aiiotgwi incident at a 	is accused of grand larceny and the Nov. 1975 burglary of a SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - An 	yearold 	negotiated a guilty plea to criminal mischief of property over service station at Casselberry. 	 residence at Altamonte Springs. ; 	judge on the California Supreme Court, whose 
alleged misconduct includes repeatedly 
falling asleep on the bend,has been ordered 'Pack Of Rats' 	cia Im S Rights Violated 

iled unless he gives a sworn statement to a 
commission Investigating him. 

Court Judge Byron Superior 	 Arnold issued _ 	
Drinks It Up 	

Saunders To Court: He1p! 

1  
On unprecedented contempt ruling Friday, 
ordering Justice Marshall McComb jailed 

LOAM!, Ill. (AO) - In a war town reservoir. The creek Is 	TAMPA (AP) - JoAna her right to run for office would roughshod over the rights of an enjoin the éommlsslon from 
1 
!

until he  gives the deposition. But he stayed 	
against muskrats who have nearly dry after a long drought, Saunders has turned to the be denied If she were to be re- Individual," said Woods. "If UI)' further acts," Woods added. áecutlon of the order until Nov. 8 to give 

	

	been drawing off its water sop- and the muskrats have been courts for help to May In Florl. mofed from the ballot and later challenged, such precedent has McComb's attorneys time to appeal. 	ply, this community Of NO has 
 boring Into the embankment do's Nov. 2 congressional race, was successful In overturning dangerous implications for cv- Commissioners disagreed decided to plug up the animals' surrounding the reservoir. The 	The Democratic candidate the law. If elected, she says she eiy citizen of thisstate 	whether they have an alterna. . , 	PrIc.s, Growth Slowing 	burrows with clayand then w 	town's water supply has been filed suit Friday in federal could be removed from office 	"For these reasons, I've ad- live in recommending a them off with cement. 	draining through  the muskrat court In Tallahassee to try and should the courts uphold the vised my that to file sulL.to  erity of punishment. NEW YORK (AP) - Government figures 	"We never thought they holes and through fissures block a hearing Monday by the law. - 	PIl*ft.O41 •IiI 	ti.,.I. 	tI 	- -- - 

The mother ofa severely 
disabled veteran shows 
her son's first com-
pensation check from the 
Veterans Admialsiratlon 
to Mrs Charlene Tar-
pley, manager of the 
Seminole County office, 
Central Florida chapter, 
American Red Cross. 
The agency, one of 15 
served by the United 
Way, helped get the 
check, after It had been 
denied several times. 
This is only one of the 
services offered by the 
Red Cross, a 7-day, 24.  
hour service to ser-
vicemen and veterans. 
Budget In this year's 
drive: $30,000. 

For Posterity 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — FlorldlansllvingIntheyear397s 

may have a tough time deciding what a polks-dot bikini, Go,. 
Reubin Askew's toothbrush and former Gay, LeRoy Collins' 
glasses have in common. 

Their confusion may be complicated because those Items will 
be accompanied by a faded pair of blue jeans, an empty soft drink 
can and a Beatles' rock record when they open the date's 
tricentennial time capsule. 

The Bicentennial Commission, which is supervising selections 
for the two-cubic-foot capsule, gave reporters a look Friday at 
some 75 items that have been selected so  far. 

Commission officials, who have emphasized that they were 
looking more for the everyday Items than official documents, said 
they were pleased with the public's response. 

"A time capsule Is a fin way to preserve history and Ithlnk we 
succeeded in our goal of obtaining items that would reflect our 
time and probably won't be around in 100 years," said Will Adler, 
a spokesman for the commission. 

Each of the date's six living ex-governors and Askew were 
asked to contribute a personal Item to the  capsule. 

In addition to Askew's toothbrush and the horn-rimmed glasses 
that were a trademark of Collins, former Gov. Millard Caldwell 
donated a pipe. 

Pd. Pal. Adv. Pd. for by Cliii Coleman M. Camp. Treas. 

A Good Man... 

Doing A Good Job. 

Republican. House of Repnes.n$otrv.s. Dist. 34 

ww wwuuwu wuat many 
businessmen and economists have said for • would cause us 

said Henry Brown, president of 
created by their boring. 

"There Is enough water now 
date Ethics Commission which 
could lead to her removal from 

U.S. District Judge William 
Stafford of Tallahassee said he • weeks: price increases areslowing but growth ( the town board. "But this town to run us about 30 days," said the ballot, will rule on Mrs. Saunders' In. is slowing, too. Is not going tobe licked bya Brown. He said the water was The suit was filed only hours  junction  request at9a.m.Mon. 

Real Gross National Product - the  value of pack of rats, I can tell you about three feet deep In the after the Ethics Commission day, an hour before the Ethics 
all goods and services produced, adjusted for 
inflation - grew at 4 per cent annual rate In 

that.11 reservoir 
The board decided Friday 

which Is about the  
size of a football field and usu- 

passed an emergency rule here 
authorizing the hearing to de- 

Commission's scheduled hear. 
ing. 

the third quarter. The rate compares with a night to have a Mite engineer 
examine clay from the eat 

ally Is 15 to 18 feet deep. "We 
have decided that our first psi- 

ternitne whether Mrs Saunders 
violated Florida election law by 

Mrs. Saunders Is challenging 
Republican Rep. Richard Kelly 4.5 per cent growth rate In the second quarter bank of the town reservoir ority Is to repair the reservoir filing her financial disclosure In the Fifth District race. 

and a 9.2 per cent rate of growth in the first which h 	affected by as quickly as possible," he said, statement two months late. By a 5-2 vote, the commission quarter. the muskrats' burrowing, to de. Brown said the alternative, "We're asking for a tempora- Friday circumvented the nor. 
trucking In water from out of ry restraining order to block mal 30-day waiting period be. 

'lootbaII Traffic A Problem terinine whetherbe 
to fill the holes In the west town, would cod 64 cents per Monday's hearing," said Mrs. fore the issue was brought be. 

AUBURN, Ala. (AP) 	Auburn city of- 
where the muskrats have been 
active. 	• 

day. per 
"We've uke 	our people to 

Saunder's Orlando 	attorney, 
Mike Woods. "We feel the corn. 

fore. hearing. Two members 
were abeent. 

ficlals Saturday called for additional state  Once the holes are filled, a 
thaU their 	nytonearbr 
towns and to take shorter show-  

mission acted In"vlolation of 
JoAnn Saunders' constitutional 

Commission chairman Doi 
Rd said It gives the conunis- troopers to help handle the traffic volume for 

Auburn's 	homecoming 	football game 
concrete wall can 	be built,  
Brown said. Then the towns. 

ers. They don't have to take 
group showers, we don't go for 

rights by passing the  rule theyslon 
passed." 

an opportunity to take up 
Saturday afternoon with Florida State. people can concentrate on cap- 

turing the muskrats - - 
that. But we have to go on an The suit challenges 	con- 

the matter before the Issue be-
comes moot. A 30-day delay 

Tw.ntv.twn city  tVB&'.mDn 1l11D41 In cir'l, Twenty-two with traps. emergency footing." stltutlonalltv of a financial U- t'n'h' 1w 

The Debates: Only 
Rhetoric, Rebuttal 

(Continued From Page lA) candidates: the proper way to riot as much fun as Playboy and 
graphic language," and attain common goals that are the other detours of the cam.  
pledged to try to stimulate the about as controversial as rnoth. paign. But It does go to  the voters, to enlarge what now Is erhood. 	 point. 
expected to be a low election- 	Carter's is the more Inter. 	So, Indeed, did Friday night's 
day turnout. 	 ventlonist cow-se. He would discussions of such issues as the 

Carter said later that Ford's have government do more, and environment, city problems, 
advertising for the rest of the probably cost more. But he Is no energy. As Carter said, it 
campaign will concentrate on all-out liberal. There was a note wasn't very exciting. 
personal attacks on him and of caution as he promised In the 	But the process is not sup.  
untrue statements about his p0. debate to work for high goals, posed to be  one of entertain. 
sitlons. 	 great things. "We might have to ment. It Is supposed to let It may well; that's the way do It slowly," he said. 	people know where their vote on 
both candidates have played It 	Ford, counted among the Nov. 2 may lead them. 
so far. 	 more conservative Republicans 	_______ 

	

Carter has said Ford was In his congressional days, In- 	BE INDEPENDE brainwashed about Eastern ststs that the system will work 
Europe, shows only callous dis- best without massive spending 
rexard for American's  --rwnrnm with  lain raII.n,.. tin - - 	 - 

	. 

ployed and ban Incompetent government and more on busl- 
leader. 	 ness and the Individual. 

For his part, Ford has 	In Friday night's debate, that 

HOW claimed Carter would Increase basic difference was summed 
Wes on all Americans earning up in one exchange, on civil 
over $14,000 a year, and wants rights and government pro-
to cut the defense budget by up grams to help blacks and other 
to $15 billion, 	 minorities. 

Carter has said that neither Is 	"... We have carried out the 

BEATING so,.but that has st altered 	lawtotheletter, and lam proud 
Republican attack.- 	 of the record," said Ford. 

In fact, behind the rhetoric, 	"It doesn't take Just a quiet or 
., 	minimum enfnrt'amanf  or the  

A MAN IS 

A .-.MAC-H INE 
-------- ---iBrownsaid the problem has 	Brown said newsletters with closure law 	ong the have put the hearing off until 'i 	Saturday morning. A spokesman for the group 	been caused by muskrat fami- conservation Lips would be cir- state remove federal candi'. after election day. says the officers want the City Council to 	lies living In holes along the culated this weekend to all town data from the ballot 	"This is  classic example of consider a at of 22 arlevances. 	 bank of  creek bordering the residents. 	 Mrs. Saunders contends that agovernrnetalagy,i 	 "I The recommend Police Committee scheduled an early 

morning meeting. 	 Chiles Chided On $$ Aid 	Joe Knowles" 

	

Auburnnormally has 45 policemen on duty.

TALLAHASSEE (AP) -30,000 contributors, far and cism of Chiles for voting for a been his trademark since he 	 —Sam Henry Powell Sen. Lawton Chiles 110  limit away the greatest number of bill allowing postcard reglstra- hiked the length of Florida In 

litAill( RLD 
on campaign contributions Is persons to finance a campaign tlon in federal elections, 	his 1970 campaign, khaki Iron- 	 Joe Knowles is a nan of "like Elizabeth  Ray putting on in Florida. 	 "I feel that my opponent, sers and a blue cardigan. Grady 	 character and ability.,, a chastity belt. It's after the 	Chiles said he was "trernen- honorable though he may be, Is wore a dark blue suit and a tie 01 	 fact," says his Republican ri- dously satisfied" with the $10 a liberal not only In fiscal mat- decorated with American flags. 

IN BRIEF 	 tars; is less staunch fn matters 	Members of the club, which Is 	 Vote Nov. 2 for Dr.  John  Grady charged Fri- id donations such as $1 from 	defense and In at least one heavilyDemocrauc,votj Wa 
. 	! 	Ireland Seeks Replacement 	before a political club that the ow. Chile said that kind of do- compromise state's rights," their Senate preference. 

day during a debate with Chiles ElsieSlater,an63.year-oldwid- 	 wiiiin to for Chiles In a straw vote on 	 i,C 111mmylew" ' 	 Democratic senator lost his nation had more value than the Grady said. 	 DemocratOIst, 34 For Resigned President 	"political virginity" when he endorsements Grady has re- "You know how I hear that," 	_______ accepted large, special Interest celved from President Ford  and  Chiles  retorted: "Certain 	FLOP I OR — i 	 State  Representative  : 	look at candidates  for president Saturday 	Grady said Chiles accepted senators. 	 vote, and certain people 

DUBLIN,  Ireland (AP)  —Ireland began 	contributions  six  years ago. 	conservative Republican people should be  allowed to 

1ARRIVE AllvEI alter the stormy resignation of Cearbhall 	$1,500 from the Transportation 	Grady devoted his entire 10 shouldn't." 
Political Action Committee of minute opening statement at 	Chiles showed up In 	 SUNSHINE STATE., J O'Dalaigh In a dispute triggered by con- 

troversial antiterrorist legislation. 	
Ohio and several other out-of- the start of the debate to criti- scuffed hiking boots that have state union contributions In  Premier Liam Cosgraveseemed set to try to 	wio. 	 DISCOVER ' ride out the crisis at the head of his coalition 	But current election records 	[4i1 

=V11-1 
Lgovernment, 	 show that Grady is getting the

"there is no question of a dissolution (of 	big money contributions this 	________

parliament) or of an early general election,''a 	year. The Belle Glade physician  	976  
m the 	 — 	 - government spokesman said. 	 got $10,000 each from 

I CLIPANDSAVI The cabinet held an emergency meeting American Medical and 
Medical Politicul Action Corn— Friday night to discuss the 65-year-old 	mittees and at least $1,000 I president's resignation, but no statement was 	apiece from 11 donors. 	• ATTE N 110 N! 	I issued afterward and cabinet members 	limiting contributions to 110 

refused to comment, 	 each, Chiles has received more I 
 I 	

Medicare than $300000 from more than I 	- FIA I 
Smith, Richard To Confer 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - Rhodesian 

Prime Miniter Ian Smith and British envoy 
Ivor Richard were to confer again Saturday 
on ground rules for next week's Rhodesia 
conference. But Smith still says the 
"Kissinger plan" he accepted last month is 
not negotiable. 

After meeting with Richard, Britlan's 
ambassador to the United Nations, for 80 
minutes Friday, Smith threatened to 
repudiate his agreement to black majority 
rule for the former British colony within two 1 	years. 

Ewiing Herald 

generally agree on 	
law," Carter replied. "It re- goals: more Jobs, less inflation, 

a balanced federal budget, a 	quires an aggressive searching 
strong national def. 	out and reaching out to help 

Carter doesn't want to raise 	people who especially need it." 
I Wes on half the population, 	t Is not dramatic, certainly  

and the Republicans know It. 
Ford doesn't 	want 	massive 
unemployment, and the Demo- 	Insurance 
crats know that. 

In fact, the complaints of Adjuster campaign.watchers who 	say 
the candidates are not talking 
about the Issues are unfounded. 
Carter and Ford 	 To Speak speak regu- 
larly of taxes, jobs, inflation. 

But each side Is so intent on 	LONGWOOD — Workmen's ' 
attacking 	its 	created 	per- 	Compensation 	Insurance 	ad- 
ceptions of the other that the 	Juster John Eastern will head 
campaign has all but Ignored 	the agenda Monday night when 
the real difference between the 	City Council convenes at 7:30 

pm. 

I 

At  

10 

4 

4. 

Council voted last week for 
the city to self-insure employes 
because of the high rates under 
commercial 	workmen's 

- compensation coverage. 
 

Bids will be announced on  domestic waste water treat. — - 
ment for the city's package  
plants 	at 	Sky 	Lark 	and 
Columbus Harbor and testing of 
the city water supply. Bids will BE INDEP ENDENT  
also be received on the cost of 
moving the ditch located behind 
t.ongdale subdivision and 	 VOTE INDEPENDENT 
running Into Sky Lark. 
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— You Local People Have 

Asked For Them, So The 

Sheraton Sanford Inn 

Returns • - 

"The Everyday People" 1  
For Your Listening Enjoyment 

BEGINNING 

FRIDAY, NOV. 29 

9PM'TIIlAM 
Every night except Sunday 

4heraton-Sanford inn 
Ph. 323-4080 

1.4 & Sate Rd. 46 	 Sanford 
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THE MAN IS TOM B I N F 0 RD AND INDEPENDENT 

SEMINOLE COUNTY CITIZENS ARE HELPING TO BEAT THE MACHINE 

AND MAKE HIM OUR NEXT COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 

i'j,.hi'.. •.4.,'j l'''.4.J'.l t.,• I•  

• I Subscribers —--- 

1  Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Us. Of... 

*BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS! 
21. 'OXYGEN •  COMMODES 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 
WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 

. COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
9 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	I 

1 	Obtain these services under Medicare 
We Bill Medicare For You 

We Deliver. 668,5613 i  
MEDICARE SUPPLY Co.: 

SLB N. Hwy. 1792 0e8ary, Ft., 
CLIPAHDSAVI 	• 

FWRIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Jaffa kidnaping Trial 

Slated To Begin Dec. 13 
JACKSONVILLE (A?) - The kidnap 

trial of Jack Taylor McWilliams, accused of 
forcing Sheri Jaffa from her home and leaving 
her tied to a stake for 91 hours, is scheduled to  
begin Dec. 13. 

Circuit Judge Susan Black set the date 
Friday. 

Greg Allen, assistant public defender 
assigned to represent McWilliams, had asked 
for sufficient time to prepare his case which 
he described as complicated. 

Ballot Order Challenged 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- The attorney 
for a minor presidential candidate says a 
federal judge acted Improperly in ordering 
removal of her client's name from the Florida 
ballot. 

Elise Judelle of Tallahassee challenged 
Friday the order removl'ig the name of 
Lyndon LaRouche, U.S. Labor Party can-
didate, from the ballot. 

Mrs. Judelle filed a motion with the 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeal at New Orleans con-
tending that U.S. District Judge William 
Stafford lacked jurisdiction Thursday when he 
ordered removal of LaRouche's name. 

Miami Attorney Released 
PERRY, Fla. (AP) - Miami attorney 

Sheldon Yavitz, accused by a grand jury of 
aiding and abetting a self-confessed mass 
murderer, has been released from jail here 
after posting a $30,500 bond. 

Yavitz was released late Friday from the 
Taylor County Jail after spending several 
hours raising bond money by telephone. 

He spent the day in jail after Circuit Judge 
Royce Agner rejected his contention that he 
was financially unable to post bond and should 
be released on his own recognizance. 

Drug Ship Now Empty 

MIAMI (AP) - U.S. Customs officials say 
they're satisfied that no more contraband re-
mains on a seized Panamanian freighter 
already emptied of almost $22 million worth of 

Agents searched the '32516ot Don Emilio 
Friday for 5110 pounds of cocaine which was 
believed to be aboard. However, no trace of 
the illegal white powder was found, officials 
said. Federal officers said they burned 35 tons 
of marijuana and 86 pounds of hashish taken 
from the rusty freighter. 

Fake Burglary Charged 
TAMPA (AP) - Marital problems ap-

parently caused a woman to strip her home 
of furniture and mark walls and doors with 
racial slurs, police say. 

Officials said Friday they arrested Jettye 
Harvey, 24, on charges of making false 
reports to police about the incidents. They 
said an investigation showed she and two male 
friends took furniture from her home and one 
friend wrote racial slurs on walls and doors of 
the house. 

Game Agency: Ditch Canal 
MARIANNA (AP) — Fearing harm to 

Florida's fish and wildlife, the Game and 
Fresh Water Fish Commisjon is recom-
mending that the controversial Cross-Florida 
Barge Canal be ditched. 

"It's all been said." Commissioner Donald 
G. Rhodes said Friday as the panel voted 
without debate that completion of the 
waterway would have an "adverse effect" on 
fish and wildlife along the canal's 110-mile 
route from Palatka to Yankeetown. 

Asphalt Ruling Opposed 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Transportation 

Department officials say they will ap-
peal to the Florida Supreme Court a ruling 
they warn could cost the state millions of 
dollars in windfall profits to roadbuilders. 

The 1st District Court of Appeal ruled 
unanimously Monday that the state could not, 
under a new law, lower payments for asphalt 
contracts that had been agreed to under a 1974 
law. 

Tropical Storm Building? 
MIAMI (AP) — A tropical depression 

building in the Atlantic could become tropical 
storm Holly, say forecasters at the National 
Hurricane Center here. 

The depression with its 35 m.p.h. winds was 
expected to strengthen as it drifted toward the 
northwest, forecasters said Friday. They said 
it probably would not threaten land until 
Sunday. 

I j7 
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Democrats Harry Kwlatkowskl and Mike 
Hattaway are In favor. 
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The Clock 
By BILL CURRIE 

A I 

aren't even aware of who's nning for what - nor 
are they being taught current events. 

They're are learning about the cave man and 
his way of lit., though. 

Isn't it time we parents stood up and asked to be 
counted? 

I mean, shouldn't you and I take a stand as to 
what Is and what isn't taught in Our school systems? 
After all, It's our tax dollars that are paying for the 
education of our children. 

But what are they learning? 
What more Important to these youngsters? 

How to build a fire by rubbing two sticks together 
(Ala cave man style) or who our elected officials 
are? 

Than elected officials represent us. They are 
Uwe toserveus and lo vote on legislation that could 
affect us the rest of our lives. 

So what are our kids learning? 
Not much, not much - at least not much that 

C0111112. 

And If this is considered by some readers as my 
pet peeve, so be it! 

school and was told that she wasn't studying 
anything in her 'Social Studies' class but the Pr.. 
Historic Ages 

Later that same evening, after discerning from 
my little friend that she didn't even know the name 
of the mayor of Sanford. I had the chance to talk 
with two Seminole High School pupils - one a Junior 
and the other a sophomore. 

And would you believe, neither of them knew any 
more about the political scene than did the 11year-
old? They didn't know the names of anyone other 
than Carter and Ford, either, and neither of them 
knew that Lee Moore was the mayor of Sanford. 

One did know that the Governor of Florida was 
named Askew, but she didn't know his first name. 
And neither knew the members of the Seminole 
County Commission, their state representatives, 
state senators, US.Congressmen nor U.S. 
Senators, who represent us in Washington. 

I find this not only unbelievable, but disgusting. 
Here we are in what might be considered the 

most Important election year of our lives and many 
students in the Seminole County school system 

The other day, while moving from one apart-
ment to another, I had the occasion to casually chat 
with a sixth grade neighbor who attends Lakeview 
Middle School in Sanford. 

We were discussing politics, of all things, and I 
was dwntiowidnl when I learned from my little 
friend that the didn't know the names of the persons 
running in the Presidential election. 

Sire, she knew the names of Ford and Carter, 
but she didn't know that the likes of Eugene 
McCarthy, Lester Maddox and Gus Hall were also 
candidates for the highest office in the land. 

When I asked her about this, she said, "Oh, I 
know there's someone named Jackson who's run-
ning." 

However, when I pinned her down, she really 
Icbi't mean Henry 'Scoop' Jackson (the 1972 

Democratic nominee), she meant Francis Coleman 
Jackson, who Is a candidate In the Seminole County 
School Board race. 

I asked, "Where did you get that Information," 
and was told, "Why I saw it on a billboard." 

I asked If she wasn't studying current events In 

People helping people. DON OAKLEY What can be more basic than that? It is what 
life is - or should be - all about. 

People helping people. Make it a formal Tea C h ing  slogan, "People Helping People" and it becomes 
more than an idle phrase, more than an abstract 

45"'o It becomes the byword of the United Way. 
Thi 

 
s year'a.Tlnited Way fund drive is rapidly 

Wrong lie* 
coming to a kldd1ng che: the victy dinzr Lesson scheduled for Thursday night at the Holiday Inn, 
Sanford. 

I
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But it is looming as less than a joyous event. It has become a regular rite of autumn - the 

There may be no "victory" to celebrate. The drive, 
to put it bluntly, is fall1n 	short of Its $186,279 goal, 

teacher strike. 
Across the country, from Manchester, N.H :i 

Yes, "People Helping People." It's a catchy to Buffalo, N.Y., to Marion, Ill., school systems 
faced either actual strikes or threatened strikes phrase. But it becomes meaningless unless it can as students prepared to return to classes. Worst 

be done. Unless we all help the first "people" - afflicted was Pennsylvania, where some 20 
dedicated, tireless individuals devoting time and separate strikes involved 4,500 teachers and 
energy - to help the second 'peopJe. affected more than 85,000 children. 

It takes caring. It takes compassion. It takes Planned strikes in other cities, as In Boston, 
-1 dollars. Philadelphia and Tacoma, Wash., were averted r : 	1~ 

0 
, 

The tenuous, erratic state of the economy is not 
at the 11th hour. Eventually all the str1keill be 
settled and teachers can get down to the business helping. We acknowledge that. And we know that of teaching and their pupils to the business of 

many of you cannot give what you usually give and learning - until next time. 
what you would like to give. No uninformed outsider Is qualified to pass 

But give what you can. There's still time. Judgment on the merits of any of these disputes, 
The agencies you will be helping are not ab- but the fact that the teacher strike has become a . 

stract. They are real. And you might find yourself routine phenomenon is a matter of concern to all 

calling upon them any day, should unexpected Americans, whether or not they have school-age 
children. unfortunate circumstances occur. There is no question but that teaching Is one of 

:1 

Your caring is not an Idle, Impersonal exercise, the most demanding of Jobs. We note, however, 
Give, that in the past few years teachers In both public 
And when you do, count your blessings. Then and private schools have won 	impressive 

remember those with fewer to count. financial gains commensurate with their vital 
They'll feel better, role in society. No longer is the teacher one of the 

So will YOU. 
lowest figures on the economic totem pole.  

Unfortunately, 	there 	is 	accumulating 

:,":. Ed 1 I ucation GO ds 
evidence that higher teacher pay has not been 
accompanied by higher academic achievement 
among t he nation's youth. LONDON ECONOMIST 

They may not realize it, but the striking 
The underemployment of the overeducated 

was the subject of a speech 	by 
teachers are dill teaching, even though they 
may be holding a picket sign outside a school Euro 	s Ch pe' made 	O.L. Dunn, 

senior vice president of corporate development for building Instead of a textbook in a classroom. 

General Electric. Dunn said, "No doubt a few 
educators and businessmen will Insist there are 

They are giving their students an impressive 
lesson in the power of organization, and of the ROME - After a slow dart, the Italian 

simple answers to the complex challenge for 
right of people to get together to bargain 
collectively with their employer and to withhold 

authorities are now making headway towards 
neutralizing the 10 tons of arsenic released near guiding young people to qualify for jobs. their services if necessary. the Italian town of Manfredonla three weeks ago 

"Their theory is that all you have to do is pass a We wonder how many teachers will take the by a stateowned chemical firm. Anic. 
law and set some arbitrary quotas. This ignores the time later to give their sutdents an equally as 
fact that Washington has passed thousands of laws impressive lesson In the responsibilities that are 

the other side of that right. 

The area has been sprayed with a compound 
supposed to make the arsenic Insoluble, so that it 

and thrown billions of dollars at other problems, 
usually with disappointing results. 

They might point out, for example, that there 
is always an interested third party to any labor 

cannot contaminate underground water sup- 
plI 	and will be less harmful If ingested. Roads 

"It is my opinion, the real solution to the dispute - the public - and that it Is the public and houses are being bleached. But, despite an 
problem of 'underemployed' and 'overeducated' that always ultimately loots the bill for the earlier claim to the contrary, AnIc now admits 
must start basically down at the grass roots with a settlement. In the case of a factory strike, it is there Is no way of making arsenic completely 

more precise understanding of the social and 
economic factors that influence the final result." - 

the 	customers 	for 	the 	product 	that 	is 
manufactured. In the case of a school or other The accident happened in a process using 
municipal services strike, It is the taxpayers. arsenic anhydrate In the production of ammonia. 

An understanding of the private enterprise That being true, the public is fully justified in It Involves the separation of carbon dioxide in a 
system would be most helpful in attaining ad- expecting greater value received for the greater cooling tower under a pressure 30 times that of 

vancement for any young person. Sad toy, is the 
financial outlay it is called upon to make. 

Teachers might also discuss the underlying 

normal atmosphere. The upper part of the 
cI3ling tower broke away - the company is still fact that our school system does not seem to 

recognize the basics of the system that has 
reason for m.1 strikes today, which 	the trying to find why - and the pressure of we ter 

vapor natural desire of people to keep up with Inflation released 10 tons of arsenlous oxide (the 
achieved the highest level of living for the in- and the rising cost of living. They might usefully kind used by murderers), 60 tuna of water, and 20 
dividual. It is the envy of the world but is constantly explore with their students to what degree this tons Of potash. 

downgraded by most of those who teach our youth. inflation Is the result of too many Americans Arsenic is a by-product from the flue dusts of 

Dunn finished his speech by saying, "what if a 
demanding too many benefits from government 
without being willing to pay for them - again, 

many smelting processes. Although Its corn-
mercial use Is declining, it still has a surprising 

greater portion of this country's talented young the imbalance 	between rights and respon- 
sibilities. 

number of applications, including In the glass 
people could be directed toward building a better, 
more energy sufficient America? As someone once 

The teachers are teaching, but far too often it 
is 

Industry (as a deodorizer). In ceramic enamels, 
leather manufacture, calico printing, In making 

said. 'it boggles the ,1 "'min 
the wrong lesson. fireworks, 	weed-killers and 	insecticides, 	rat 

Still can't get over Commissioner Harry
Kwlatkowskl's defense of the silent 
majority. At a recent commission 
meeting, Kwlatowskl said the ailents 
normally "get screwed" but In one par-
ticular Instancehe meant to defend them. 
Speaking of old "Harry The K,"itwas 
really something last Tuesday when he 
spied a John Grady for U.S. Senate sign 
tacked up in his office. Kwlatkowskj, a 
Democrat, was fit to be tied,butCoin. 
missIoner John Kimnbrougb,aRepublican 
who put It there, chuckled and chuckled. 

AU tie levity, as they say, to lIv.iup an 
otherwise dullscsne day. AbOut the only 
other action going on at the time of the 
Grady For Senate fiasco was a birthday 
party for Colleen McClary, a county 
commission secretary who recently turned 
21. 

with fellow attorneys. 
All that remains for the changes to 

become reality is for Cheshire to win. 

I Just can't seem to get away from 
writing about parks. Specifically, I'm 
referring to' the county commission's 
decision to Purdwe the Apple Valley site 
for $256,000. Agreed, it's a good park site. 
Agreed, It would benefit a large number of 
South county residents. Agreed, a former 
county dump could be utilized. 

But I still can't agree elected officials 
should put a park anywhere it isn't wan-
ted. Not as long, that is, as there are other 
available sites, And In this case there are. 

But since It Is the Job of elected officials 
to make decisions, all we, the public, can 
do Is lay back and watch. Maybe if we 
watch long enough, we'll see Com-
missioner Sid Vlhlen Jr. make a solid 
decision on Apple Valley, one way or 
another, and that would decide the issue. 
As It stands Republican Commissioners 
Dick Williams and John Kimbrough and at 
least 63 homeowners are against, while 

replace Staley with Don Lykkebak, who 
was defeated by Cheshire In the 
Democratic primary. 

Cheshire gave the following rationale for 
moving his people In. In the case of 
Fulenwider, Cheshire said, "I disagree 
with his philosophy and techniques of law 
enforcerneg," 

In Staley's case, the Democratic 
challenger says, "He is not as pro law 
enforcement as I'd like my thief assistant 
to be," 

Cheshire said he arrived at the decisions 
after consultations with members of the 
Judiciary, law enforcement personnel and 

The Seminole Scene 

By"ye ,, Fule nwider; Adios, Staley? 
To the victor go the spoils. That holds 

true in love and In war. And, of course, who 
could doubt Its validity inthatsportof all 
sports - politics? 

4 Applied here In Seminole county It 
means that If Democrat Doug Cheshire 
wrests the state attorney's position away 
from incumbent Abbott Herring, a 
Republican, you'll be seeing some new 
faces around the 1b Judicial District 
which Herring Is charged to oversee. 

Cheshire told The Herald one of the first 
things he will do, if elected, is replace 
Chief Investigator Jack Fulenwider and 

,jlerrfiig's Chief Seminole prosecutor, Ed 
'PStaley. One additional head will roil, bid 

Cheshire dedined to reveal that name 
because he said the Individual who must go 
hasn't been notified. 

Cheshire said both Staley and Fulen-
wider are aware of his Intentions. 

"Fulenwider and Staley have been put 	 ____ 
on notice," Cheshire declared. 
Cheshire said Fulenwider will be 

replaced by a top-ranking, out-of-county 
-Slaw enforcement officer, while plans are to 
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'Relax! It's just another 'strange bedfellow'!' 

Parties & Politics 	 The Sanford Connection 

'Dirty Tricks' Surface In Seminole Cat  Licenses? (Snarl!) 
People across the nation were shocked a 

couple years ago when the story was aired 
that an "enemIes" lid of well-known 
names was being kept in the Nixon White 
House and that problems of various types 
were deliberately created for those who 
opposed that president's policies. 

Politics, like other human endeavors, 
attract the best in mankind but the worst
as well. 
There is something about the oower that 

Donna Esfes 

.,comes with political office that dulls the 
consciences of the weak and those on ego 	flowers and had been having difficulty 
tripe, 	 explaIning to her husband why and how 
The stories making 	the rounds of 	some unknown person had pIcked her out. 

political pressure being brought to bear on 	These arejust two Instances of political 
some newcomers to the political arena -. harassment. (*her examples couldbe 
not candidates buIipernawbo.have.. 	cIted.
become involved for 11* fird time in . What can be done about problems of this Seminole's politics - are almost un- 	sort? 
believable. 	 Few are willing to stand up and tell the 

One candidate, It is being said, has his 	story to the public. Many are willing to 
own enemies' lid of persons who are 	confide these matters to the press, but 
supporting his opponent. Showing the list 	none will allow his name to be used, his 
to a supporter recently, the candidate 	story to be quoted directly so that the 
pointed to one name after the other in- 	people will know. 
dicating beside each the payoff - the 	And, how many will believe that this sort unfortunable happenstance - that would 	of thing actually happens In Seminole 
befall that person In the near future. 	County? And, does It really happen here? 
Among the unfortunate happenings was 

the loss of Jots. 	 Candidate qualification period for the 
A young couple, who chose a candidate 	Dec. 7 municIpal election In Longwood will 

and are giving full attention to his cam- 	open Monday for two council seats, the city 
' paign, finally compared notes in recent 	clerk and mayor's offices. 

y saved their 	The council post currently held 	by 
marriage as a result. The wife had been 	Gerard 	Connell 	of 	DevonshIre 	Is 
receiving 	anonymous 	telephone 	calls, 	generating the most interest. As many as 
saying that 	her husband 	was seeing 	six candidates are expected to file for the 
another woman. 	 seat. That district encompasses new areas 

The wife, meanwhile, was the recipient 	west of the city's main sectIon. 
of an anonymous admirer's gifts and 	Connell, completing his first term on the 

Chalk Talk: Education 

ployed as a supervisor with Base Paving 
and Construction Co.; Donald Taft, 
currently Longwood's trash truck driver 
and Brady Mitchell, Longwood's sewer 
plant operator. 

When Fisher held the position, his salary 
was$11,500 annually. The city council may 
make a decision on the matter at its 
regular Monday night meeting. 

Florida Public Service Commissioner 
Paula Hawkins of Maitland, a Republican,
running for re-election to a second term, 
will be at the Community Center on Shell 
Road, DeBary, at 5 p.m., Monday, to talk 
informally with area residents. 

Mrs. hawkins is being opposed in the 
Nov. 2 general election by KatIe Nichols of 
Tallahassee. 

board, has not said whether he will seek re
election. 

City Clerk Onnie Shomate is expected to 
seek re-election to her 10th consecutIve 
term in office. According to the state's 
"homeruje law" Mrs. Shomate will be 
able, if she wins re-election, to claim a 
pension from the city at completion of 20 
years service amounting to half her salary 
annually. 

Mayor James R. Lonnann has said he 
will not run again for the Longwood office 
and Council Chairman JR. Grant is ex-
pected to run for re'electlon. 

The Longwood City Council began Its 
move this week to find a replacement as 
public works director for Ralph Fisher, 
fired by the council sosne weeks ago on 
Mayor Lormann's recommendation. 
Those who have applied are: John 

Blsland, currently employed in the 
building maintenance department in the 
City of Orlando; Edgar Griffith, recently 
named refuse superintendent in the City of 
Sanford; Herbert Marriott, who was 
employed by the Corps of Engineers for 23 
years; Donald Parnell, head of Sanford's 
water department; R.M. Wilkins, em- 

The Seminole County Senior Citizen 
Action Committee will host a second 
candidates' meeting at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday 
at the Altamnonte Springs Civic Center. 
The candidates will be allowed a five-

minute presentation followed by a question 
and answer period at the end of the 
morning. All senior citizens are Invited to 
attend. 

One topic that's almost assured to kick 
off some shouting is animal control—and 
Sanford's 	city 	commissioners 	will 
probably be tackling the subject before Jacqueline 
lOflommissioner 

A. A. McClanahan, Dowd 	' 

consistently a strong advocate of strict c 
animal 	control 	laws 	and 	strict 	en- 
forcement, is getting ready to push for 
toughening Sanford's license laws. 

lie's 	concerned 	about 	the 	animal scattered by animals during the night. 
problem in Sanford. City dogcatchers pick Solving the problem won't be easy, 
up an average of about 100 animals a though. 
month—almost all dogs—and about 70 of The city's license fees are low - $3, 
them must be put to sleep. About 30 are with a 11 discount if the dog has been 
claimed by their owners or adopted by new neutered - but too many people Ignore the 
owners. license requirement, McClanahan says. 

That may sound like a lot of dogs, but There's also a $5 fee for reclaiming a pet 
it's actually less than the pound was at the city pound—but McClanahan feels 

'handling a few yean ago when the animaI' there are.too many repet offendert Hel  
control program was stepped up and the ' *án& to imtitule'ap .escalating scale of 
dogcatchers were busy rounding up packs fines for owners of animals who are picked 
of stray dogs, up more than once. 

McClanahan feels it's time to shift the The question of including cats in the 
emphasis of the city's efforts. The problem license requirement is a bit more corn- 
is no longer catching homeless dogs, he pilcated. 
says, but encouraging owners to keep their The main method of enforcement is 
pets on a leash or in a fenced yard. picking up dogs who are running loose - 

"Everybody says 'What harm can my but that just wouldn't work as well with 
one little pet do" " McClanahan said, 
"But if you multiply that one little pet 7,000 Cats are harder to catch, everyone 
times, there's a lot of harm." agrees, and if a cat really doesn't want to 

McClanahan said he regularly receives be caught a chase is nearly hopeless. 
complaints about dogs relieving them- And that creates a problem. 
selves on neighbor's lawns, tipping over But the real problem, McClanahan 
garbage cans and digging up gardens. He feels, is the ever increasing number of 
said he gets a surprising number of unwanted animals. Seventy animals are 
complaints from the Mayfair section, an killed each month in the city pound—but 
old 	but 	still 	somewhat 	exclusive there's also the county pound and the 
residential 	neighborhood 	east 	of Humane Society shelter putting animals to 
Mellonville Avenue. sleep. 

City garbage crews on the run through So McClanahan and city animal control 
Mayfair often stop to pick up garbage director Ralph Willis are trying to arrange 

clinics so animals can be neutered at 
reduced cods. 

Willis 	has 	,'nnt,rtød 	several 	I,,a.,,I 

veterinarians and reports that they are 
receptive to the idea. E The first step will undoubtedly be very Silver Lining Has A Dark Cloud  
neutering all animals that leave the pound
alive 

b.L. Dunn Is right on target and we can only 
add, "May his tribe increase." 

(Reprinted with permission from Santa Ana 
Register) 

JACK ANDERSON 
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affect most people will be the stricter 
enforcement of the city's leash law and 
stiffer fines for violations. 

And somehow, discussions of leash laws 
seem to interest more people than most 
topics the commissioners tackle. 

But then it seems everyone is either a 
pet owner. . .or has had to tramp around 
in a wet lawn picking up garbage someone 
else's dog scattered all over the yard. 

BERRY'S WORLD Ambulance Firm 

Objects To Vote 
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"Yes, I watched all three debates, and have 
decided upon my choice - Elizabeth Drew!" 

You're Pay'i'ng The G 
WASHINGTON 

- Gambling Is the nation's vacation. While he wm gone, Alexander signed a most lucrative business, with a daggerlzg $87 memo authorizing the transfer. He also per. 
billion annual turnover, the largest source of suaded Treasury Secretary William Simon to 
Treasury Dept. didn't start a tax audit on a 
revenue for organized crime. Yet last year, the make it official, 

That ended the enforcement of the gambling single gambler. 	 tax law for the next year. The Justice Dept. got It permitted literally hundreds of millions of 900 gambling convictions in 1975. State and local dollars In gambling taxes to go unpaid. The authorities made another 13,000 arrests, more or 
less. Almost all the convicted gamblers owed 

honest taxpayers, of course. were required to 
make up the difference, 	 back taxes. 

ast 	The Justice Dept. routinely forwarded the 
The gambling tax laws weren't enforced l  

year, It turns out, because of bureaucratic buck cases to the IRS for tax assessment. But the IRS Passing- Two of the Treasury's enforcement Ignored them all 
agencies, the Internal Revenue Service and the 	

last year. Alexander claimed 
that AlT had the responsibility to investigate the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearm,,, failure of these gamblers to pay their wagering waited all year for each other to do the in. taxes. 

vestigallve work. 
Justice complained bitterly that the IRS The snafu developed in December, 1974. wasn't cooperating. An Internal Justice memo Previously, the IRS had the rcsponsibiy to see charged that the IRS wasn't even bothering to that gamblers paid their wagering taxes. The keep statistics on strike force gambling cases. law requires professional gamblers to buy a $500 	Finally, Rep. Charles Vanik, D.-Ohio, who occupational tax damp each year and to pay a 2 heads the House IRS oversight subcommittee, per cent excise tax on their take. 	 brought the problem to Simo'a attention, The But IRS Commissioner Donald Alexander, Treasury Secretary immediately ordered the curisly, wanted to shift the responsibility to IRS to continue their tax assessment respon. ATF, which has no tax specialists. This was sitAhty for 1976. opposed by the IRS Intelligence director, John 	Some shocking statistics dramatize, mean- 

while, whose agents have the skills to nail the while, how the gamblers are defying the law. The tax-evading gamblers, 	 definition of a gambler Is somewhat vague under Then In late December, 1974, Olzewskj took a the law. But with certain exceptions, anyone who 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Pionocchio 
Or Carter 

I-N For Prez ? 
WASHINGTON - If Jimmy Carter was 

Pinocchio, he'd have to hire two additional full. 
I 	' time staff aides just to carry his nose. 

C Consider please, Carter's public utteranceø 
on the British-French supersonic Concorde 

I which has been granted temporary landing 
rights In Washington and New York. 

A In an exclusive Interview last month with the 

' London Daily Mall, the Democratic presidential 
0 nominee 	told 	that 	paper's 	Washington 

correspondent, William Lowther: 
"I have made no decisions on Concorde. We 

have agreed to a trial period. I have not seen the 
results of any definitive tests on Concorde and 7.. 
think its bed for us to reserve Judgment untit 

/ thesetests are completed." 
Fine. 	This 	Is 	a 	reasonable, 	thoughtful, 

prudent answer to a Journalist whose dory will 
appear ma country where the Concorde is 	very 
important Issue 	representing 	a 	substantial 
government investment. 

But there's just one small problem. Carter, at 
the time he looked Lowther In the eye and told 
him he was reserving his judgment on Concorde, 
had already expressed himself on the subject 
and he said he was against It. 

According to Carter press aide Mark Cohen, 
when the candidate was campaigning in the New 

- York primary in early June, he Issued a 
statement 	denouncing 	the 	state's 	Port 

V
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AdmInI*trItIdiq'forrg,anting the Concorde 
temporary •lad1ng 1 rights, isaying 	of 	this 
decision: 

em Ic a I Woes 
(I "t) is wrong and may well Jeopardize the 

health and safety of the people of Long Island, 
and metropolitan New York City, as well asC 
other parts of the nation. The environmental 

poisons and wood Preservatives and in sheep and dangers caused by Concorde are out of all 
cattle dips. proportion to the possible benefits. We made a 

Under EEC law, all products containing decision as a nation six years ago not to take the 
arsenic will soon have to display a skull and environmental 	risks 	of supersonic 	tran. 
crossbones Label. sportatlon. We should not now let In through the 

Anlc's 	arsenic 	accident 	was 	the 	third 
back door what we have closed off through the 
front." 

chemical mishap in Italy In three months. A Afew weeks later, In his 	y before the French lorry recently crashed In Piedmont, 
releasing 20 tons of carbolic acid. And the 

Democratic Platform Committee, on June 16, 
1976, Carter reiterated this position, declaring: 

authorities are still grappling with the disposal "I opposed development of the SST and I also of dioxin at Seveso, where residents are having 
to be forcibly prevented from re-entering their 

opposed granting landing rights to the Con-
corde." 

homes. 
The latest idea lsto 	bacteria toeat theConcorde 

So, what's the dory? Does Carter oppose the 
ordoesn'the? 

dioxin that has seeped into the soil. The environmentalists think he does. John 
The Italian accidents are having an In- Hellegers, the Environmental Defense Fund's  

ternational impact on the chemical industry. point man battling both the SST and Concorde, 
West Germans are ti ghtening 	controls on tells me from what he reads in the papers he 
dangerous che 	In the Ruhr. A lid of over believes Carter is "very much against Con-micals 
700 chemicals has been Issued, including 11  

It  Jeff Knight, legislative director 	of 
thought to be even more dangerous than dioxin, Friends of the Earth, also thinks Carter doesn't 

favor letting Concorde Into the United States. 
On which, a footnote, Before Seveso, dioxin's When I read him Carter '3 Daily Mail statement, 

chief claim to fame was as an ingredient in the Knight says he Is now puzzled and doesn't know defoliant Agent Orange used by the United Stases where the candidate stands. 
In Vietnam. Carter's staffers also maintain he opposes 

The government still has over 2 Million gallons awaiting a safe means of disposal. The 

Concorde, Kathy Fletcher, who used to work for 
the Environmental Defense Fund but is now on 

drums containing them are going 
rusty, 

Carter's policy planning staff, says she thinks he and beginning to leak, has said "something negative" about Concorde C 
but 	not sure what. 

Kitty Schirmer, Carter's issues coordinator 
for 	energy, 	the 	environment 	and 	natural 

amblers. ? 
resources, tells me he Is against Concorde. She 
cites his platform testimony. When I ask her 
about the Daily Mail quote, she says: "I'm sorry, 
I 	' can t explain that, I'm not aware of It." 

Press aide Cohen, when I hit him with the 

earns more than $500 a year from gambling is Daily Mail interview, replies: "I don't know, I 
have no response to these quotes." supposed to pay the special gambling taxes. 14  

Yet across the nation, only 1,297 gamblers 
A 	gallant 	stab 	at 	reconciling 	Carter's 

Irreconcilable quotes regarding the Concorde Is have 	purchased 	their 	federal 	occupational 
stamp. If these figures are to be believed, there 

made by Bill Johnston, the candidate's train. 
sportation 	Issues 

are only three professional gamblers In New 
York, only three In Florida. There are none at all 

coordinator. 	He 	tells 	me 
Carter's "basic position" Is that, although he 

in Arizona, Colorado, Connecticut, Hawaii and opposed the decision to grant Concorde tern- 
porary landing rights, that as President 

- since New Jersey. Even the gambling state of Nevada 
has only 120 registered gamblers, 

the decision has been made 
- he would not 

unilaterally rescind It, even though he believes 
Clearly, there are wholesale violations. IRS 

has 

the environmental threat Is greater than any ', 
benefit to the plane's passengers. now 	the responsibility for tax assesament. 

ATF still is supposed to take the rim Johnston says that what everything Carter Neither agency Is doing Its job. They blame one has said about the Concorde merely demon- 
another, and both blame the Treasury Dept. strates his "open-mindedness.-- open-mindedness."

Meanwhile, Meanwhile,the IRS has been hounding honest There now, is everything clear? Of course it 
citizens for back taxes while the gamblers isn't. If Carter really believes the Concorde Is the 
escaped enforcement and hundreds of millions Qf threat he has said it Is 

- although he told the 
British Journalist the tests weren't conclusive - dollars slipped through the Treasury's fingers.
then what difference does it make that the Ford d 
Administration already made the Judgment to 

Footnote: It Is possible that the IRS audited let this danger to the nation's health and safety 
the taxes of some gamblers last year as part of 1&fld? 
its Income tax audits. There were no audits, 
however, of gamb ling 	cases. The volu tax 	 ntary Presumably, it he Is President, Carter will 
revenue from gambling taxes for the first nine reverse a lot of decisions that have already been 
month, of 1975, incidentally, amounted to an made. I mean, isn't this the whole reason he's 
insignificant tax rate of less than 1 per cent. 

running for President - to change a lot of 

Editor: 
This letter is in reference to the 

written article concerning the voting 
of the sixteen member Emergency 
Medical Service Council. 

We wish to state that at no time 
during the two meetings were there 
more than six E.M.S. members 
present at any one time. 

We feel that the council could not 
make a fair decision being that we 
only had one week to discuss the 
issues. 

The requested information was 
already submitted to the county 
conunision. 

The company believes that the 
E.M.S. Council should not have 
voiced an opinion or recom-
inendation due to the Fact that 
members of the E.M.S. Council also 
represent the opposition to Alda 
Ambulance Service. 

Bernard Fidejo 
President 

Alda Ambulance Service 
Altamonte Springs 

But the part of the program that will 
worth of school materials, then told per-
sons at a PTA meeting that "our teachers 
are good professionals. They care about 
children." 
- Teachers told of being Intimidated 

and harassed by their school principals 
and one woman reported getting several 
phone calls threatening her life. 
- Teachers with bumper stickers 

calling for a fair contract were told they 
couldn't park their cars on school 
property. 
-An industrial arts instructor said he 

was directed not to teach a section in a 
standard school textbook which related to 
collective bargaining. 

- Sang and school board members 
refused to attend a session with the 13. 
me 	Duval state legislative delegation 
to discuss the negotations dispute. 

- D1IJ President Jim Geiger said 65-70 
per cent of his membership was ready to 
stage an illegal strike Oct. 14 i teachers are 
classed a public employes and as such are 
forbidden from holding walkouts). This 
was temporarily forestalled by the in-
tervention of Askew, Florida Education 
Commissioner Ralph Turlington and State 
Rep. Carl Ogden. 

So be "optimists," Seminole teachers. 
Look around and see how much worse it 
could bet Realize that things aren't so bad 
after all! 

( But don't look, for example, at tiny St. 
Johns County, with a population less than 
one-third the size of Seminole, where the 
teachers' base pay level stands at $8,900. 
up from last year's $8,400 - while 
Seminole instructors are presently based 
at $8,100 and - if the school board has its 
way - can do no better THIS year than 

session when it was supposed to be just a 
fad-finding hearing." 

So the stage is set. When the special 
master's recommendations come In, 
representatives of the two bargaining 
units will hold another negotiating session 
to discuss them. If both sides agree, the 
whole thing will be settled right there - 
but, says Grooms: "I don't envision It." 

And that will mean another round of 
haggling while the school board holds a 
public hearing on the recommdatlons (as 
required by state regulation) and the SEA 
attempts to mass support for its position. 
Since the special master's findings are 
nonbinding, the school board may ignore 
any or all of the recommendations if such 
action can be passed off as "good-faith 
bargaining." 

But things could be worse. 
Take a look at Jacksonville, where 

published reports indicate that: 
- Gov. Reubin Askew and other state 

officials have been called in by the Duval 
Teachers United (DTU) in an effort to 
reach settlement In a dispute that has kept 
some 6,000 teachers and aides working 
without a contract since last August. 
- School Supt. Herbert Sang and the 

Duval school board issued orders which 
resulted in the arrest by Jacksonville 
police of 38 teachers and national union 
representatives - in one week - for 
alleged Insubordination and trespassing. 
- Some of those arrested were 

"booked" - fingerprinted, photographed 
and given criminal records - for holding 
faculty-lounge meetings with teachers 
during the instructors' off-duty lunch 
hours, as they had been doing without 
incident for the past two years. 

Sang called Duval teachers "thieves" 
and accused them of dealing $150,000 

"I think the special master probably got 
a clear picture of the two sides," said 
Cowley, "with the exception of the budget. 
I think possibly the SEA got a lot of facts 
(during salary discussions before Stowell) 
that were new to them, and I think this 
may have helped the SEA to understand - 
I hope they understand - that the money 
they thought was there i in the school 
budget) Is not there." 

Grooms didn't seem to have 'received 
that message. 

"The school board pruved that there 
might be $300,000 lacking in the line items 
(01 the budget)," he said, "but that 
$300,000 can easily be found n federal 
funding areas. In fact, several teachers 
are being paid out of federal funding now." 

Grooms also criticized school board 
representatives for what he called poor 
preparation for the special master 
hearings. 

"There were some facts that were not 
known by the board that they should've 
known," the SEA official said. "I think it 
proved that the teachers put in many, 
many hours preparing and researching 
our position on the different issues. This is 
all work that they do on their own time, on 
a volunteer basis. 

"Whereas for the board," Grooms 
continued, "this Is their job, where they're 
presumably working eight hours a day and 
they've got the benefit of the computer and 
all that. And for them to come to the 
special master hearing as ill-prepared as 
they were makes a bad showing for them,! 
feel, in terms of preparation. 

"N) reaction to the whole thing," 
countered Cowley, "was that we had items 
of dispute and this was supposed to be a 
fact-finding session. But I believe the SEA 
tried to turn it Into another negotiating 

ty'wlde basis, and other issues, such as 
term of agreement, compensation and 
supplements, recognition and medical 
health coverage. 

The school board, on the other hand, 
uffered a $200 wage hike and presented 
rebuttals based chiefly on econunlcsJo 
most of the other SEA demands. On sever-
al Items school board attorney Douglas 
Stenstrom, who represented the board at 
the hearings, made little or no oral 
response but told Stowell that the bulk of 
the board's position would be presented in 
a final written argument In be submitted 
by Oct. 18. 

SEA Executive Director F.E. (Gene) 
Grooms was elated after the two-day 
session. 

"I expect the special master to find in 
our favor on at least half of the contract 
Items discussed," Grooms predicted. "I do 
think we'll get a favorable ruling on 
salary, because I think we proved that 
even on the line Items in the budget of the 
Seminole County School Board there Is 
enough money to give the teachers the 
$8,600 salary base they're asking for." 

The school board's chief negotiator, 
Ernest Cowley, did not see it that way at 
all. 

Things could be worse. 
With that profound phrase man has 

salved himself against assorted injuries, 
injustices and persecutions for centuries 
on end. It's always a little easier to heave a 
gusty sigh and plod onward under a 
cumbersome burden while girded by the 
knowledge that somehow things might 
conceivably be even more miserable than 
they are. 

Before you know it, this becomes an 
orientation. You begin examining every 
unfortunate situation to see whether by 
some twist of circumstance - however 

9 contrived and ridiculous - the situation 
couldn't somehow be worse. Very rarely 
do you find one that can't be made more 
terrible by merely adding this or removing 
that. 

And when you've fallen, hopelessly and 
Inveterately, into this method of dealing 
with setbacks, you automatically attain a 
lofty status - people regard you to be an 
"optimist." And among certain folk, op. 

, Ilinists appear to rank only a cut or two 
below gods, kings, premiers, prime 
ministers, presidents, dictators and other 
titular heads of great and far-reaching 
importance. 

Sometime next week the Seminole 
Education Association (SEA) should 
receive notification on the outcome of the 
recent impasse hearings before special 
master Douglas Stowell. Stowell spent l8'i 
hours in Sanford Oct. 5-6 listening to both 

isides of the current contract stalemate 
between the SEA and the Seminole County 
School Board. 

At issue were the teachers' efforts to 
secure a $500 annual Increase in base 
salary, to get away from the present 
school board policy of determining class 
size by averaging students on a coun- 

( 
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Feather: 2 Goals 
Down,IThd To Go 

Robert G. (Bud) Feather, during his 	his high school and college clH1%Ites went 
teenage years, set three goals for himself: 	°i to Harvard, Yale and Staited becoming 
"Be my own hoes, to make a lot of money add 	doctors and scientists. ,it opened my eyes to 
to help people." 	 thepotential. compared with the op 

"Being on the school board has helped me 	POrtwlltles available In West Virginia," 
accomplish one of the goals—helping people," 	Feather said. 	 - 

he said. "Someone has to make the laws and 	A3a youth ifl West Vlrgjnja,Featherlived  
police the school system and I'd rather make 	on a five-acre tract adjacent to the West 
them than have them made for me." 	Virginia University animal hesbsny farm, 

a giving him the chance to ride horses nd work Born In Minnesota, Feather grew up In 
West Virginia In a small community called 	e.

A tennis enfJ . Playingat east twice Chestnut Ridge, located near Mgantown, 	
weekly, he also Is cultivating 21 orchid plants. and began his education in a tworoom 
"I'm interested In them and they're doing schoolhouse. 	 ,I'm 

he said. In high school, he worked asa newspaper 
grFeatheraisohasreachedaondg: boy and considers one of his proudest ac- 	

being his own boss." He Is a realtor and his compllshmenta being named "Newsboy of the 
Year" In 1957. 	 wife, L)or 	(1d1) Is his associate. 

four children, Mark, Diane, In his junior year In high school, the family 	He 
has and little Buddy. 	family has moved to Gainesville. "It was a real op 	

been attending football games of Seminole portwüty. I grew up In West Virginia In a 
County high schools. His greatest pleasure, 

	

neighborhood where the children were not 	
said, was watching the "Seminoles" beat progressive, the majority did not go on to he 

college. 	 his old Gainesville alma mater. 
Feather decided to run for the school 

	

"Almost Immediately after I started 	board four years ago when he faced dif- 

	

school In Gainesville, I was elected president 	ficulties as vice president of a development 

	

of the Key Club and treasurer of the student 	company and sales manager, he said, body," he said. 	 because of the problems in the school 

	

Feather rent to the University of Florida 	m&ring it difficult to sell realmu- c. 

	

at Gainesville, gaining degrees In business 	
"Seminole had bn good to me and I administration, management and marketing, 	wanted to give aomethjp.g back to the coon. 

	

graduating with the class of 1967. Many of 	ty," Feath.j iald. 

£vsaIa NeraM, Si.f.rd, Ft. 	Suy, 	)i. I*4A 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	Abortion Funding 	WEATHER 

	

OCTOBER 28, 197$ 	Brian Scott PItimas Se1,s $,,_ Ljs 
"MISSIONS 	John W. Roberts 

Sanford: 	 Evelyn Schols Ban Lifted By J udge  with a wg iit 
H 	mid Ii por We I. 

=CdbC"CWoff 
Herman Welborn 	

ho 	--1
aieIL L.ws lower I. mid mnan 	Edwird A. Yancey 	

NEW YORK (Al') - A feder- 	The arnendineg banned Me- abortion Is a constitutional 	mph.  
Edith Jackson 	 PatrIcia % 	'c1a. 	

*7 al judge has lifted a ban on Me- dicaid payments for all abar. right. 	
pjyy' TID 

Minnie Lee Ruffin 	 Evelyn J. Shflard, DeBIT)! 
dlcald reimbursements for oslecarrout 	

In Washington, the Depart- 	)aytj Bacb 	gh 

Willie B. )dJ 	 Aidone C. Forrebi, 	
abortions, saying that a woman sivethe life of the mother, or hi ment 

of Health, Education and ,,., 	pm, 11w 2:36 am., 

Warren H. Williams 	Jc.er'M W. Lmomkl, Doltona 
may net be bitted from ex. cases of rape and incest. 	Welfare said It would comply 3:17 pm. 

Dorcdhea Henninger, DeB3, Stefan Sivak Jr., D 	
erclalng a comtltidjonaJ right 	

Dealing said payments for with the ruling. No decision has p 	Caverol: high 6:91 
Harry S. Bro*, Deltona 	Pauline Raes,, Orange 	

because of a lack of money. 	
abortions would not save 	. been made ona possible appea, n.m., 697 p.m., I., 2:34 n.m., 

Michael J. Russo, Deltona 	Cynthia Warren, Lake 	7% ruling 
hi Brooklyn by payer, money because "the al- a spokesman said. 	 3:09 p.m. 

Marjorie 	L. 	Kniffin, Mocroe 	
U.S. District Judge John Deol- tentative cods for me

dical as. 	Deoling's decision came a Bayport high 1:R n.m., 3:28 

Cae.lberry 	 Lisa 
Joua, Altamonte Ing Jr. action blocks 

the Hyde sistance during prenatal care. day after US. District Judge pm., I., 600 a..., 1:11 p.m. MusliM 
Harvey H. Bloodsworth, Spr

Michael 
ings 

Ungard, Oviedo 	 was tacked 
v. at birth and after are very John Sirica dismissed a similar on to a $56 million 	

' 	much greater," 	 suit filed In Washington by low- 	

uci 

Sp 

	

encer J. Harrill, Orlando
DISCRAIIGES

Lowell Heath, Mt. Dera 	
ire wu th

at Congress aiuICtCdIn hl rufing h the clam . Income women brain Virginia
TIN 

Mary 

Overriding Pres
ident lion suit, Dealing said the fed- and the District of Columbia. Sanford: Ford's 	

eral (Overurnent had no rigid to 	SIrlca said In his decision that Mary Cleary Dooling said his ruling would i
nte 	In 	b 	. the women had failed to show Clara M. Fields have the effect of nullifying th

e agron 	bet 	right-to-fife the law would prevent the Mrs. John (Sandra) Klauck& Hyde Amendment In 	
groups and 	tionists. 	District of CoIwnWaor Virginia baby girl dates, wiless overturned by 	

He said that, under the law, from paying for abortions. C.D. Knight 
Robert Krethbrthg 
Jacqueline A. Partain 

d 
Arm Peacock 

' 	- 	- — 

Really 

Like? 

FRANCIS COLEMAN JACKSON: 'THERAPY' WITH HER PLANTS 

Fackion , Workina 
"I 

BY DONNA ESTES 

otherin 

DON'T GET CAUGHT 
COLD. . . . . 
A Carrier W,•tliermak.r 
Furnace won't let you down. 
whatever the temperature. irs 
the 'Furnace with a Future" 
because air condlti.ninq can be 
added easily. Installation by 
'I crts•, 

Comfort 
Guaranteed 

SOUTHERN AIR' 
of SANFORD, INC. 
100 N. Maple Ave. 

Ph. 322.1321—Sanford 

Born In Elba, Coffee County, Ala., she Is 
the oldest of 10 daughters of Levi and Wilma 
Coleman. Her father is a contractor and the 
family moved here when she was a child. 

Four of Mrs. Jackson's sisters teach In 
Seminole County schools. A fifth sister 
drowned at Wekiva Springs last summer. 

Mrs. Jackson's children are: Towana, 14, 
a student at Lakeview Middle School; 
Christopher, 10, All Souls School; Natalie. 8. 
and Trudy, 5, both at Idyllwilde school. 

During her married years, Mrs. Jackson, 
her husband and family lived in North 
Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia, Frankfurt, 
Germany and they vacationed In England and 
Hawaii. 

Mrs. Jackson's father and brothers-hi-law 
attempt to fill the father role with her 
chlldreit. ' 

In the little spare time she has, Mrs. 
Jackson enjoys flower arranging. "Working 
with my hands Is good therapy for the mlnd," uurmg ncr early married tile - she was 18 	

- 	 q,-. 

when she got married — Mrs. Jackson went to 	Mrs. Jackson is very proud of her parents 	 BUD FEATHER AND DODI: REALTOR AND ASSOCIATE college at Savannah State College in 	and her family Is close-knit. Her parents Savannah, Ga. Later she attended Florida have 15 grandchildren. "My father worked 	TH E RACE: Technological Uniers1ty for her degree in 	hard and my mother was thrifty and all their teaching. 	 children went to college," she said. 	 Only one contest for the "I chose the teaching profession because 	one question keeps popping up, Mrs. 	school board will appear on the professional world was not as open then as 	Jackson, 33, says: Why do you spell your first 	the Nov. 2 general election Bob now to black women. Teaching was the 	name with an "I" rather than the usual 	ballot In this first election, professional head of the totem pole." 	feminine "e" "I asked my mother that, too," 	on a non-partisan basis, of She taught three yesnInSniiole County 	she recalls, "and she said she didn't know; 	candidates for the nubile schools - 	 t nra 	..A ,.... 	 - - 

1U1 Ilki UdU IS like tliqr UW TO IN1111100 
Anna Maria Island & 

&Yv 
Fill IN 	: Cindy —  

than Sping mod asyabere ubi RestfuL 
R'IUleg.FhMegithegiIf 	'a 
a quiet rinor. Tends Golf. Zambia.. 

c.erast inFlofts uiti.ai  
' 	 caster, Sonnets. Van Bezel list  - 	 ...

' Oil 4"  .11. ., NMI 	 - 	
,•'-. '_;' ,, "I aid blue.grue. Gulf valor. A leisurely  — 	 -

dft to pars" on ft MW "d ' 

Gulf coast. Manatee Couity, ihere 	
;'I' '•' 

an are huidreds of places to stay.
It 11111M Uft om Pd on Pu   ¼ 	

---• 	' 	

" andstayforae,p.&ido. _________ 	4"-::..• '.'.  

Wall. WS a beautiful spot to elsit dur. ." 

Indian nimeer. Celebrate fall in 
Manatee County on beaches lik, they 

--'- .11 usodlobe. 
Write for information to: Manatee County Chimber of Commerce, P.O. Box 321, Dept. pi, Bradenton, Florida 33505 

School 
Menu 

MONDAY 
OCTOBER 29, 1V71 

Freach fries 
Tator Tots 
Tn Talon 

Green. 
Baked Dessert 

Molk 
TUESDAY 

OCTOBER 21,197$ 
Flab 

Scalloped Potatoes 
Tossed Salad 

Fruit 
Rolls 	and 	Milk ;- 

WEDNESDAY 
October Ti, 197$ 

Oven Fried Chicken 
Whipped Potatoes 

Green Beans 
Ice Cream 

Rolls and Milk 
THURSDAY 

October28, 197$ 
Frankfurter On Bun 

Baked Beans 
Cole Slaw 

Baked Dessert 
Milk 

FRIDAY 
October 23, 1971 

Ground Beef (Mg,. 
Choice) 

ButteredRice" 
MfzidVegetahie, 
Baked Apple Slices 

Orange Juice 
Rolls and Milk 

Menus are subject to 
change without notice. 

Left a widow with a family of under. 
scimolage children to bring up Francis 
Coleman Jackson found a way to earn a living 
and be with her youngsters at the same time. 

Her husband, Capt. Nathaniel Jackson, a 
nine-year veteran of military service, with 
only 6l days leftin his second tour of duty In 
Vietnam, was killed. 

With the 120,000 in insurance money, she 
not only had built a brick home, to house her 
family, but also purchased land and con-
structed a day care center. 

Mrs. Jackson opened the center with 20 
children. The enrollment went to so the 
second year and to 116 the third year. 

"I was very lucky with the day care cen-
ter," she said. "I could take my children with 
me while I was providing a service needed in 
the community. We would have breakfast 
togefber at the center and as they came of 
school age, I would take them to school from 
the center." 

Stablllfty~~~  

Balance 
Good 
Judgment 

Gordon V. Frederick 

Joe Knoit'jes has stability, 
balance and good judgment.,, 

Vote Nov. 2 for 
- 

40"(10k 111MITIes 
Democrat_It. 34 

State Representative 
p.s. s*. p be be c 	beat 

MMY - - 

OPPONENT REPRESENT 
French THE PEOPLE IN Arme  

Forces 
FREDDIE STAFFORD DISTRICT33WHEN HE 

LIVES IN DISTRICT 341N 

-- 	 wiu wu 	 site uxrngnr that's how It was spelled." 	school system. 
outside the county, 	 and she has been explaining It ever since, 	neither School Board 

Easthrook In the fourth grade - and three 	The doctor put It on the birth certificate 	Although the names of 	

Sp e a 1(5 0 Ut member, Davie E. Sims, 
nor School Superintendent Gurney Judge Forces William P. (Bud) LayPr 
will appear on the ballot, 
both have been elected 
unopposett 	 A Vote For FRENCH Appearing on the ballot Prosecution's Case will be the race between 
Incumbent Robert G. 	 Is A Vote For: ORLANDO (AP) - A ment had announced It was res- and Groot. 	
(Bud) Feather and Mrs. t. 	 Francis Coleman Jackson federal judge has taken the . ting Its caw and the jury sent 	Gurney asked, "What do you 	bra school board post. usual action ofreversing ask- home for the weekend. 	think they were doing," Kohrs 	Feather, a realtor, is 	 • CITIZEN ORIENTED Government dslon by government prone- 	The judge agreed with the de- testified, 	
completing his first four. cutors to rest their case in the tense that the introduction by 	Kohrs said he replied. "Tak. 	year term on the board, perjury retrial of former 	the government of c 	money from contractors" while Mrs. Jackson, a 	 • An OPEN DOOR County Government Edward J. Gurney, 	 portions of the 1974 grand Jury for FHA commitments. 	
former school teacher, Is  

	

U.S. District Judge George C. testimony was prejudicial to 	'What they were doing was 	conducting her first Young ordered the government Gurney "because they were out stupid but there's no sense talk- political campaign. 	 • A Return to RESPONSIVE Government to scratch Its plans and In- of context." 	 ing about it," Kohrs quoted 	
Feather has served two of 

Lando further information from text In which the (Gurney) make things worse." 
troduce to the trial jury hi Or. "It seems to me that the con- Gurney as saying. "It will only 

his four years as school 	 • A UNIFIED County Commission hel974 grand jury which in- statements were macjeis mot 	 baud chairman. 

- 

licted Gurney In relation to an important..-and the trial jury 	ALLELUIA PRAISE CONCERT  Ilegal political fund-raising op. should have all the relevant 
.ration. 	 portions of the grand jury testi- Sanford Civic Center, Sanford An HONEST County Government Judge Young refused to rule mony," Judge Young said. 2:30 p.m. Sunday, October it, 197 
'rldayona Gurney motion for 	Gurney is being tried on a 

	

WILL
Sponsored by Area Churches

i directed verdict of acquittal, charge that he lied to the grand 	 Ph. 322.fl22 or322.033 for Ticket Information aylng the defense could renew jury when he said he didn't 
Lscoritenttons after the govern.know until June 1972 that WI- 
tent finishes with its case. - hams was collecting money in 

	 BE MY OWN MAN" 

SUNDAY, ()cro.u24 

6-10 Pm., dance at VFW on 
Edgewater Drive, Orlando. 

MONDAY, OCIOBER is  
k 	AndWe. for Temple Iarael variety show, 7:30 p.m., 

Temple larsel social hail, 4617 Eli St., Orlando. 

TUflDAY. OCTORE$ - 
011 

C4100 Night, with 100 college repua.IMIves, 7:30 
p.m., Valencia Community College. Studegs and parents 
Invited. 

seImie Ce.ty Board of Resillien Ae.cfates 
Educstlonaj Breakfast, 8:30 am., Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434 

Women's AwiIll.ry, VWF Pod 10100, Sanford, $ p.m. 
regular meeting at the Post Home. 

P 	Sterling Part Elementary School Fifth Grade Open 
Home, 7:30 pmL  

WEDNAY, OcroBElu7 College Night, 
wIth 100 college rluaentmivea, 7:30 

P.M., Lake Brantley High School. Students and parents 
Invited. 

Yens Pregram, lie., volurdeer, Inservice meeting, 
- 	7:30 p.m., First Federal of Seminole, 312 W. First St., 

Sanford. Speaker - Sheriff John Polk. 
Sanford Optimist meetIng, noon, Holiday Inn, San-

ford. 

PIperp4 School Costume Skating Party, 6:30 p.m., 
. 	Melodee Skating Rink, 8:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER28 
SISTERs lie. luncheon meeting at noon at the 

f 	Holiday 1mm at the Monroe Harbor Marina, Sanford. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26 
Sesbee Veteram of America convention, Ramada, 

r 	Inn, South AIrport, 8700 & Orange Blossom Trail, 
' 	Orlando. Registration begins at noon. 

Aniuni bazaar, First United Methodist Quzrth of 
Sanford 

Li 	a.m.tol:20p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCI'OBEJI 30 
Seabee Veterans of America convent].., Ramada 

lan-South Airport, Orlando, Banquet 7:30 pm. Polynesian dancers. 

SoWh Seminole Comfty Ubrary asetlos, 1p.m. to 
?, Altamonte Springs Civic Center. To donate Items call 339-2134 or 3391195. 

Mi&rkfW Singles Club, dance at Rainbow Ranch, 9p.m. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
Sanford Senior Citheos (1ub annual banquet, 6 p.m., 

Civic Center. Contact Harry Bickings, chairman, for 
reservations. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
Starling Park Elementary School Open House for IEP 

and SW classes, 7:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
4 	Art show, New England Wharf, 400 S. Orlando Ave., 

Winter Park. Through Saturday. 

'SAJID NOVEMBER $ 

Mid-fl aSesanb,7:3opjn, monthly business 
meeting, Saritord Chamber of Commerce, 

SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER. 

Car wash sponsored by All Souls lb grade class, 10 
a.m. to4p.m., Clem Leonard's Shell Station, Zth and 
Park. Procee4s for class trip. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
"Never Too Late," Theatre Arts Guild production, 

matinee 3 p.m., Deltona Community Center. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER is 
All Souls Home and School Asia., 1p.m., social ball. For parents of AU Souls School children. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER13 
Senior Citles tour to Disney World. Leave Sanford Civic Center, 1 p.m. Return after evening fireworks, 

However, the judge denied his behalf and that he did not 
nother defense motion to 
Lrikefromtherecordportions 

know until mid-1973 that the 
funds were being used to pay AskGeorge C. Hearn I Want To Return Our Government 

I the testimony of chief gov- 
Mment witness Larry WI-- 
am.s, who testified that he 

expenses of his field offices and 

Gurney originally 	was 	in- CALL 834-8776 To The Citizens Of Seminole County 
xok down Florida builders In dicted on seven counts in reta- e The New All In The Ear Aid urney's name In return for tion to the fund-raising scandal. 
referred treatment from Fed- A federal court Jury in Tampa 1941:011111— 

My name is Bob Hattaway. . . your State Representative for 
District 33. My opponent is asking for your vote and he 
doesn't even live in the District with the people he wants 
to represent. He can't even vote for himself. 
Florida law requires 

 
At— — ,L -'  

the District he repre 
opponent has a mo 
and is only waiting f 
I not only live in Dist 
here. I grew up in S 
raised my family her 
business here. 
District 33 is my hon ai noosing Aaminlstrauon of- acquitted him of five charges 	

North
_______________________ 

ms in the state. 	 last year and deadlocked on two 	 - Highway 4364usf Ig 	 FOR  The Judge overruled Gurney - perjury and conspiracy. 

YVII BOB FKCMM 
ON NOVEMBER 2nd 

Democrat, District 1, Seminole County Commissioner 

Pd. Pol. Adv. by Camp. Trees. Bill Slegrist 

The conspiracy count was 
dropped by the government Last 

month. 
Before having rested its case, 

the prosecution produced thri.e 
lawyers - two of them former 
Winter Park Law partners of 
Gurney - who testified they 
had warned the senator at vari-
ous times of the activities of 
fund raiser Williams in 1971.72. 

Edward J. Kohrs of Tampa 
said he told the Republican sen-
ator in Oct. 1972 about Williams PROVEN LEADER * DEMOCRAT * 

lawyer C. Harris Dittmar's ar 
guments that parts of the testi-
mony of Williams and that of 
former Florida Republican 
Chairman Earl Crittenden and 
former Gurney law partner 
John T. Skolfield Jr. were 
"hearsay conversations" with 
Gurney adviser George Ander-
son and the ex-eenators admin-
istrative aide James Groot. 

The rapid-fire developments 
came at the end of the trial's 
second week, when the govern. 

- Marine Corporal Freddie L 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 Stafford, son of Mrs. Elizabeth Flea Market sponsored by All Souls Home and School Stafford of 616 Cress Ave., 

Man., 10 a.m. to 5p.m., All Souls Social Hall, 8th and Oak Sanford, 	participated 	In Sanford. exercise "Bonded Item" In the 
- North Sea. 

He Is serving as a member of 

LEARN FOR FUN Regimental Landing Team 8, 
which Is a component of the 4th - 	

.. 

 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE Marine Amphibious Brigade. 
A former student of Crooms LEISURE TIME PROGRAM Academy, he joined the Marine 

Corps In August 1968. 
"Sailing Instruction 	" eight weeks, begins Oct. 25, meets 

Monday 7:30. 9:30 p.m. ROBERT LANG JL 
First five weeks: classroom Instruction In theory of sailing, sailboat nomenclature, Navy Fire Control Technician and design familiarization. The last 

three weeks will be practical Instruction In daysallers, board 
Third Class Robert H. Lang Jr., 

boats, and catamarans, Fee: $25. 
whose wife Christine is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

"Flower Arrangement," six weeks, Instructor: Mrs. Frank J Jennings Of Semoran Blvd., 
I.,. Woodruff III, nationally accredited Flower Show Schools Fern Park, participated In 
Instructor and Judge. Begins Nov. 1, meets Monday 9-11:30 exercise "Bonded Item" in the 
a.m., ends Dec. 8. North Sea. 

- 	Topics: History of American contempory design, typesof He Is serving 	aboard the 
design, color nomenclature and color coordination, and ac- amphibious command ship USS 
cessorles. Each class period will include a demonstration, Mount Whitney, homeported at 
followed by a workshop In which the participants will make their Norfolk, Va. 
own. arrangements. Fee: $1250. A 1968 graduate of Maynard 

Evans High School, Orlando, he 
"Oil Painting," with Ms. Mildred Babcock instructing; $ begins 

Joined the Navy in June 1974. 
 

Nov. 2, meets Tuesday and Thursday from 9a.m. to noon, tends Nov. 30. Fee: $15. WILLIE KING  

. 	 "Coin Collecting for Pleasure and Profit." M. Timothy 
TAMPA - U.S. Air Force 

Chief Master Sergeant Willie H. Dunn. professional numismatist, will be the instructor. King, brother of Walter J. King Course Course covers all aspects of coin collecting with a view 
teaching students the Ins and outs of coin collecting 

- 

of 502 Hickory Ave., Sanford, 
the possible profits to be gained and the pitfalls one may en- 

has assumed the position of 
senior enlisted advisor to the ccunter. The central theme will be on the pleasure to be gained 

from the hobby. Fee $15. 56th 	Tactical 	Fighter 	Wing 
previously 	served 	as 
superintendent 	of the 	Fuels 

"Beginner's Guide to Antiques," starts Nov 	4, meets Management 	Branch 	at 
Thursdays 7 - 10 p.m., ends Dec. 16. MacDill. 

Instructor Al Diedolf will discuss the following topics: What The 	sergeant 	Is 	a 	1948 
Is an Antique? Determining an Antique's Value; Fakes, Copies graduate of Croons Academy 
and Reproductions; Collecting on a Modest Income; and many High School and attended the 
other areas which will provide valuable information for those United States Armed Forces 
interested in starting the fascinating field of collecting antiques. Institute, 	Madison, 	Wis.. 
Fee us. Northern Michigan University, 

and St. Leo College's extension 
The classes listed above are lee-supported, and are presented 

' at MacDill. His wife, Bernice, is 
at no cost to the taxpayer. Those desiring more information may the daughter of Mrs. 	Lizan 
contact the Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community Vana 	of 	904 	Cypress 	St., 
College. Gilmer, Tex. 
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=hm JUST THE DOGGONDEST GAME: Referee signals a time out while pesky po 	one of three first ball runs around rilht end In Lyman, Lake Brantley game 

Lyman Outlasts Lake Brantley ln' Bac'kyard Battle, 6-0 
Jackson Scores 	- 

WI,%TO*IC.
I W6 corma 

i v i-or Iiouncls 
By KRIS NASH 	began to gather their 

Herald Staff Writer 	possessions and head for their 
'We're mostly down, we're cars. On one side heads hung 4 	 physically down—we've taken disconsolately while *those DJ  

our beatigs—but the kids did across  the  field bobbed with the 
not give up. They sucked 'em up spirit of celebration.. And then 

	

- 	
and came back and played a everyone froze and watched In 
great game." 	 shock as the football got away 

/ 	 Lyman defensive coach Bill from Lyman sophomore 

(
I 	 Scott summed up the mood fullback Ben Ansley and Lake 

Friday night after the Brantley recovered it on the I 	Greyhounds, feeling the effects Greyhound 40 yardline with - . 	 of a punishing Metro Con- 0:57 left. 
-' 	 ference schedule, limped Into 	"We were In as good a shape 

Patriot Stadium with six there as we could've been at 
starters sidelined by Injury and the time," Raley said af• 	 Fields (20) tries arm tackle on Felder, Meyers (82) looks to block I yons gVa ._1I   )US, ru vu  ky r ,u ef (83), nIUnC

i.  
I ,1q

J11 i...O . 	struggled to their Hid victory terward. "We thought we could 
of the season, a last-ditch, 6.0 score. We thought we could 
squeaker over frustrated Lake throw the ball, and we could— 
Brantley. 	 but we just don't have a lot of 

The contest was a scoreless experience at quarterback." 
tug-of-war scarred by fumbles, 	McCullum passed Incomplete 
penalties, interceptions and to Patriot receiver Tom White 
Ineffective offense until Lyman on a deep curl-In pattern Inside 

1, 	 half back Wyman Jackson the Lyman 	but a defensive 
'. 	 shed bver left guard and pass lnterf*ce fil'set Lake r 	 , 	 rambled eight yards Into the Brantley up with a first--and-10

7 	 end zone with l:43 remaining in on the visitors' 25 yard stripe. 
the game. 	 With the tying touchdown now 

"I thought it was a good ef- a tangible reality and the 
- 	 fort, especially by the defense," seconds blinking away at his 

(I 	 said Greyhound boss Dick back, McCullum fired his next 
Copeland. "I thought the aerial straight into the hands of 

—' 	 defense did  super job. The defensive back Bret Poe, who 

	

- 	 .. offense stopped themselves, of fled to the Lyman 48 yardline 
/ •. •. \\ 	

7 7\ 	 • - • .%-. 	 .'. 
	course, with fumbles and before being downed. The 

/ 	 . - . 	 - 	penalties, but I thought they did 'Hound offense ran off the 
hustle" remaining 32 seconds without 

There was little consolation incident. 
for Lake Brantley mentor Jim 	Scott had high praise for the 

.• - 	• • 
	 Haley, who last week saw his defensive 	surge 	which 

club miss a two-point con- prevented Lake Brantley from 
version late in the fourth reaching paydirt and possibly 

7.4 
quarter and lose to Spruce pulling out a last second 7-6 .1!¼' 	
Creek 14-13 after rallying from victory.  

McCulium rushed by Swearinger (51), Beggs (84), Feider(83) 	a 14.0 halftime deficit. 	"When you fumble like that 	
Jones (22) tries to elude grasp of Peters (2 1) "They're all tough ones to right at the end, when the clock 

lose when they're like that," should be run out," the burly 
Haley said quietly. "I thought coach said, "a lot of times the 

	

at the half that we had them defense will come in and get 	 0 	 0 
where we wanted them. But down and let them score. But I Rose On Series IS their experience showed up in just felt like we had held them 
the second half, and we made all night and they were jumost Miami Stor 	0 
some rookie mistakes that going to have to come up with a I 	 I really hurt us." 	 super play to beat us." 

Sharpening the pangs of 	ThetenorforLakeBrantley's 	I No 	urne 	fl defeat for the Patriots was the 	ffnsivhowIng was 	flOrSwim fact that following Jackson's set on the Pats' opening series. 
score, the Forest City forces when they started from their 

CINCINNATI (AP) - The over Boston adding to the tion after Cincinnati won the had not one, but two chances to own 33 and drove 51 yards in 
, 	Cincinnati Reds may have been sweetness of victory. 	National League pennant, but pull victory out of the fire and eight plays. With a third-and- 	By The Associated Press 	and play them," says veteran lerence Eastern Division while - spoiled last year by winning 	"I'll always remember the Fountain Square remained blew them both. 	 goal at the Lyman six, tailback 	It's sink-or-swim this Sunday Miami wide receiver Howard Pittsburgh is last in the AFC their first world championship excitement of those seven relatively calm the evening 	

We Brantley's Bud Kelsh Edward Upson fumbled back to for the Miami Dolphins. Ditto Twilley. "It's possible for us to Central. since 1940 In such dramatic games," said Morgan. "That after the World Series, 	took the ensuing kickoff on his the 11 yardline. Lake Brantley the Pittsburgh Steelers. 	win the rest of games and make 	The San Francisco Giants style. 	 first time is always the most 	t.ast ' r there were cele- 30 yardline and moved it out to recovered, but the Greyhounds 	Both teams are struggling to the playoffs. I'm not predicting play the Atlanta Falcons in an The second championship exciting and I'll always b 
	ea, the playoffs and the 43. Working from strong stopped them dead on fourth keep their helmets above water we will, but it's possible." 	NFL game tonight. Elsewhere came in a more mundane man- remember it, but the second 	aon.1;r 	

The two were field position, sophomore down and took over the ball, 	and sorely need victories to 	The Dolphins are a big favor- Sunday, it's Chicago at Dallas; ner—a four-game sweep over time Is just as important, just 	
Ilk 	intensity, and this quarterback Jim McCullum 	Lake Brantley, now 2-5 for the keep their National Football ite to end a three-game losing Cincinnati at Houston; San the New York Yankees and the as the third time will be." 	a 

years crowds we more sub- dashed around right end for 	 League playoff hopes breath- streak. The expansionist Buca- Diego at Cleveland; New Eng- fans who turned out for the offi- 	
th turned 	dod comparison. 	 seven yaz ds, then drilled Chris 	(Continued on Page 3B) 	ing. 	 neers haven't won a game In six land at Buffalo; Denver at cial victory celebration Friday 	e crow 	UrflOU UI e 	U In co Pa 	

. 
Jo could feel the difference. 	same numbers—about I•!iT 	 Moneuse with a first-down P 	 The Steelers and Dolphins, starts. 	 Kansas City; Baltimore at the 

according  oo,ice 	 "This year's crowd is differ- at the Lyman 4. 	 LYMAN 	LAKE RANTLEY both with 2-4 records, have the 	The Steelers are heavy favor- New York Jets; Minnesota at "I 	couldn't get turned on es— ent ... like us," said Manager 	The Pats called time out to 12 	First Downs 	9 opportunity to stay in their re- ites to beat the Giants, also 0-6. Philadelphia; Los Angeles at about the World Series this 10 cheer for IflY ' 	
, same Sparky Anderson. "They're plot offensive strategy, but on 	Yards Rushing 	31 115 spective races with games 	"We've got to win the rest of New Orleans; Green Bay at year," said Reds captain Pete heroes uUrui 	years ce e- more professional than ever be- the next play McCullum hurled 611  49 	

Yards ass 	
1 171 against winless opposition. But them," said linebacker Jack Oakland, and Detroit at Seattle. Rose. "I didn't expect it to be as 	

As 
" ation. 	

lore, 	 a pass that was intercepted by S37 	PuntsAverae 	33s both must win—or forget the Lambert of the defending Super In a Monday night game, it's St. exciting as last year, but that's 	The city had planned only one 	 Lyman defensive ace Stan 5 2 	Fumbles-Lost 	32 season. Pittsburgh plays the Bowl champions. "A 10-4 record Louis against Washington. because of the way we won it." major blowout to cover the 	"I'm more thrilled this year Balabanski and arrived out to 	 Penalties 	L 	New York Giants, while Miami is just going to have to be good 	Cincinnati and Houston will Second baseman Joe Morgan whole playoff period—in which than l was last year, but we've the Greyhound 39 with 1:11 to Lyman 	 ' • • '—' battles Tampa Bay. 	 enough." also talked about the drama of the Reds did not lose a game. learned to express ourselves 	 Lake Brantley 	 ° —0 	 try totake the upper hand in the 

	

"W5- can forfeit the rest of our 	Miami is tied for third with AFC Central. They're tied for last year's seven-game victory There was a spontaneous erup- and it stays inside." 	 That was the ball game. Fans 	t. - Jackson  run (kick failed) games or we can go out there Buffalo in the American Con- first with 4-2 records. 

Golden Age Olympics 15 Days And Off Countilina 
:lilliards, bicycle racing, horticulture and fishing. 
What do they have in common' 
little, if anything, unless you're a member of that 

elite group which will take part In the Second Annual 
Golden Age Olympics, sanctioned and sponsored 
primarily by the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

The 'Olympics' take place Nov. 8-13 in Sanford at 
various sites and are restricted to those we affectionately 
refer to as Senior Citizens. 

Things start on Monday, Nov. 8, when those at-
lcianados of the cue stick go at it at Sanford's Civic 

Center at 10 a.m., and from then on there's something for 
everyone of those who often feel left out of life's hap-
pening's because some people are of the opinion that once 
you pass a certain age you're supposed to lay down and 
forget it. 

Once the 1' Ball billiards competition get going, 
there's no stopping, as ceramics and crafts, checkers, 
dominoes and horticulture move onto the scene of the 
opening day's activities, to be followed by a cross country 
bicycle race, more ceramics and crafts, a cribbage 
tournament, golf at the Mayfair Country Club and the 

judging of the horticultural entries on Tuesday, Nov. 9. 
And the list goes on—and on, and on, until the entire 

event is capped off by a dance for everyone of the par-
ticipants at the Civic Center on Saturday, Nov. 13. 

Various and sundry committees have been working on 
the 'Olympics' for many months, trying to iron out any 
unforeseen difficulties before they can occur. 

Jack homer, executive manager of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, Is working hand In glove 
with everyone cennected with the occasion and says none 
of it would be possible without the cooperation of 

McDonald's , who is, has been, and will be supporting the  'Olympics'. 
"Without the help of all these supporting groups," 

Homer said, "noi:e of this would be possible. Why just 
Thursday," he added, "we got a call from the Toronto, 
Canada, Globe, wanting to know about our Olympics. This 
type of exposure wouldn't be possible without the help of 
everyone concerned." 

Senior Citizens of Sanford and Seminole County It's 
time to stand up and be counted. 

This Is your chance! 

( i ' 
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Willis cranks u third do"pass, which was Intercepted 

Lake Howall I nlz A C 
: 

' 

• Hawks 
1

1 Fall To 
2-5 Mark 

ORLANDO-Lake Howell tel 
the pangs of defeat for the IIILJ 
time In seven games Frida: 

night when Colonial laced th 
South Seminole school by a 
unmerciful 420 (viaL 

Jay Todd, whose 
plunges III  

the middle kept Colonial drive 
going all night, scored foui 
touchdowns on rims of 4, 1. 
and 5yards.  

In all, Todd carried 24 tine 
for 102 yards. 

Lake Howell was a game
opponen In the flr3t half, 
trallhigby only &j31 the 
defenae.orlented contest. 

However. Todd scored twice 
In the third period to open it up 

and Lake Howell ml4afres let 
the game slip Into a ruMway. 

The Hawks wound up with 98 
yards of total offense while 
Colonial amassed 31. 
LAKE HOWELL 	COLONIAL 

First Downs  
31-12 	Ruihes.y$rch 	13-15.4 

Passing Yards 	In 217-3 	Passes 	134.3 

	

PUN$ 	134 3 	Fumb(.s.L..os, 	0 
3flPonattj.s.y•rd5 	10-IS _  

Lake H.w,iI 	I I S I-I 
S 5021-ss 

C - Todd I run (kick tailed) 
C - Todd 1 run (Scymonjak pass from Burkett) 
C - Todd 7 run (Williams kick) 
C - Todd 3 run (pass fluid) 
C- Slymoniak I run 	thud) 
C - SafØy, punt biockod In md zone 
C - Gordon 1 run (Williams kick) 

I 	

- nd Of 44,=O Loss To Astronaut 
Seven Quit Lions Team, But Coach II 

0141'a 
Sees Cohesiveness Key To Future 

Is 	 ByAAIION KAUFMAN 	something that Is the backbone and a first down on the 20, the determination of the boys 

	

.
He raIdCard 	of every sports team, pride. 	Astronaut declined the In- will prepare in better for oul 

	

It 
has been a rough season for 	The War Eagles, leading 420 fraction and save Oyjd thejut three games. Time games 

the Oviedo Lions, so a 440 loss In the third quitter, had a ball. 	 are all that we are thinking 
to Thiave Astronaut Friday punting situation on the Oviedo 	"My assistant coaches, Sam about now." 

\, 	 night did mt make things much 35 The ensuing Lion rush Momary, Don Guntafion, Steve Next week Is homecoming for 
knocked down the punter Burgan, Joist Thomas, Mitt Oviedo as It entertains West 

Yet,'tlrough all these hard- resulting In a roughing the Gflllo and I knew It was going Orange. The Lions will then 
ships there is an element the kicker penalty being assessed to be tough this year," cosn- play Lake Brantley at home 
Lions possess is certain to make against Oviedo. 	 merited Montgomery, "but I and Apopka away for the final 
them a bitter team In games to 	Instead of taking the penalty think their excellent work and two contests. 
come - 

The Oviedo football program 
UgoedUwoughUn P 	 yon, but you will Mild that  

now of the players win give up 
on the playing f1e Split end,  
John Olisen, assumed It up 	

- -. 

when heaald,"Eyeryboijyon 
this team hasi lot of desire. 
We're not quitters." 

	

19 	
The Lions have had trouble ' 	 1 

- thlsyeerinalntalnlngasizeable 

	

Ir, ,, 	squadslnce seven playerahave 	 ' - 

y 	• 	"' qulL ThecouM is down to . 
w!,jon to Olcen, both 
quarterback Randy Willis and ____ _z coach 

- 

Joe Montgomery feel 
that the team has solidified with 

- r the loss of the diopoids. 
S 	

, 	 - 

1 	. 	-..4.1.;I  

"It took usawhlle but we got 	 - 	I 
rid of all the quitters," dated 
Willis. "It's been a 

4, t)_(') 
	and lthink we have proved that 

weareatearn that doesn't give 	
.' 

UP. Our coaching staff has been 	 . . 
- I 

great In pulling the team .. -.- . 	_ 	p.I1 together, especially coach 	 -- 

Montgomery." 	
. 	

- 
 

Montgomery believes that 
playing football has a price and  
Oat his team has paid that 
price while the quitters could 
not. 	 -.. 

"I have the players working 
out during the off season tokeep 	 - 

In shape. Then when school 
starts, I require them toe In a 
weightlifting program. If the 
player works hard In these 
programs, he has paid the 	

11111, price. The 20! have now have 
paid that price." 	

- 1 
The 14 Lions have Indeed 

paid as they have had 	
-'C compete against the likes of 

New Smyrna, Sanford, and 
Astronaut, all top-ranked 
teams. 	

Flnny gets short yardage up middle 
"It's hard to compete with 

these teams because of their 
caliber of play," said Mon- 

	

tgomery. "Astronaut could 	 -. 

	

have easily beat usIoo.. All we 	 "I 

could do was give our best." 
Before a crowd that had more 

Astronaut fans than Oviedo, the 
Lions gave their beat but It was 
not enough to stop the War 
Eagle machine. Astronaut was 
able to move the ball at will, 
helped along by five Lion 

	

turnovers that led to 	
4 touchdowns. However, Oviedo 

did manage one sustained drive 

	

that brought them to the War 	- 	 0) Eagles' five-yard line but It was 

	

Mailed as the Lions fumbled. 	
- 	 I 

Montgomery had said before 
the game that, "Everyone here, 
except the players and coaches, 
thinks we will lose. We've got 
everything to gain and nothing  
to lose." 

The Lions almost lost 
ASTRONAUT 	 OVIIDO 
IS 	First Downs 	io 
$227 	RUShes-Yards 	20-1 	 S 

135 	Passing Yards 	5-4 
13-31-0 	Passes 	1132 
2-103 	Punts 	137 
2-1 	Fumbl.$.Lost 	3-5 	 1 
5.40 	Penalties-y.rds 	4 	 S-SO 	• 

Evert 
Seeks 
Title 

Astronaut 	II 21 7 2-44 
Oviedo 	 ISIS- i 

A - Herring S run (Carter kick) 
A - Curtis 21 pass from 

Collingsworth (Carter kick) 
A - Calhoun I pass from 

CoIIinswrm (Carter kick) 
A - Curtis 33 pass from Collin. 

Sworth (Carter kick) 
A - Herring IS run (Carter kick) 
A - Battle IS run (Carter kick) 
A - Willis tackled in end zone 

Lions' Carter (65) brings down ball carrier 

Hubert Green Up By One 

In Golf's Horror Show 
isw iava.je on Marantel 

But his problems weren't the , 

worst. Many of the touring pros 
happily would have traded 
Places with him. 

"The green is unplayable," 
said Toscano, "After I finished 
I went back out there and 
watched several groups go 
through. I saw a lot of three-
putts. I saw a lot of four-putts. I 
saw Gibby Gilbert and Mike 
Reasor five-putt. And they 
weren't the high men." 

Gilbert, one of the first-round 
leaders, didn't find it at all fun-
ny. His five-putt  dropped him 
well back in the pack at 144. lie 
had It about 33 feet below the 
cup to start with. 

His first putt went about three 
feet above and to the left of the 
cup. lie just touched It, the ball 
lipped out of the hole and rolled 
more than, 30 feet back to the 
lower Fringe, lie ran his next, 
one back up the slope. It missed 
the hole, paused for just a 
IflOnlent and then started 
rolling back. 

lie was tied with Jerry 
McGee, who shot a 68 and said 
"putting these greens Is scarier 
than watching Jaws." 

Mostof the other comments 
weren't quite so humorous-
particularly those comments 
aimed at the slick, sloping 17th 
green, all but denuded of grass. 

"You can put yourself In a 
position where it's no cinch to 
two-putt From two feet," said 
George Archer, long recognized 
as one of the game's premier 
putters. 
"I'll put you three feet above 

the cup and bet you $1,000 at 3-1 
YOU can't two-putt," said Fred 
Marti. 

"I had a six-footer and I nev-
er Felt so helpless in all my 
life," said Harry Toscano. "The 
green Is unplayable." 

"1 was on the green in one 
(the 17th at the Green Island 
Country Club is a par three 
and in the bthlker in two," said 
Wayne Yates. "Putted it right 
in the bunker." 

COI.LJMBIJS, Ga. (AP) - 
While most of the rest of the 
field was muttering angrily 
about the condition of the slick, 
bumpy, super-fast greens, de-
fending champion Hubert 
Green figured out a way to get 
around the putting problems 
that have turned the $1,000 
Southern Open into a golfing 
horror show. 

lie chipped In-and therefore 
didn't have to putt-on two 
holes which were sandwiched 
around a three-toot putt that 
made it three birdies in a row. 
And it was one putt For three 
holes. 

Those heroics led him to a 
two-under-par 68 Friday and a 
one-stroke lead at 136 halfway 
through this event that has trig-
gered the anger of many of 
golf's touring pros. 

"I'll tell you, boys, these 
greens are absolutely unbeliev- 
able," said Jim Colbert, the 
first round leader who fell to 
two strokes back with a 71-138. 

Cards Acquire 

Texas Sutton  
ST. LOUIS lAP) - The St. 

Louis Cardinals have obtained 
the contract of a right-handed 
vninr league relief pitcher 
Johnny "Ike" Sutton from the 
Texas Rangers. 

The team said Friday that 
Sutton was acquired from the 
Rangers In exchange for Mike 
Wallace, a left-handed relief 
hurler. 

Sutton spent last season with 
the Rangers' Sacramento farm 
club where he acquired a 104 
record with 12 saves. Wallace 
had a 3-2 record and two saves 
for the Cardinals during the 
season. 

Mulloy Ousted 

CIIA1UAYrrE, N.C. - No 1 
seed Tot-ben Ulrich eliminated 
Gardener Mulloy 6-2, 6-1 in the 
opening round of a three day 
tennis tournament. 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) 
- Chris Evert plays earlier 
than usual today, but by mid 
afternoon Is expected to add the 
$45,000 first ,rtze of the In. 
augural tennis tournament to 
her winnings for the year. 

The $200,000 event's semi-
finals were postponed Friday 
night at the Mission Hills Coin-
try Club because of rain. 

That meant Miss Evert, from 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., winner of 
the Wimbledon and U.S. Open 
events and 31 straight matches, 
had to play England's Virginia 
Wade in an early morning san-
ifinal match today. In the other 
semifinal, Francolse Durr of 
France, who now lives In Phoe- 
nix, Arts., was scheduled 
against Terry Holladay of La 
Jolla, Calif., the big surprise of 
the tournament. 

Miss Evert and Miss Wade 
were slated in center court, 

with the other two players play-
tngooasidecourtattbewne 
5:30 a.m., PDT time, thus 
avoiding any argument that fa-
tigue could be a factor in the 1 
P.M. finals. 

"The rain probably won't af-
fect our play," Chris corn-
ritented. "But I've never had to 
play semifinals and finals on 
the same day, or semis so ear-
ly." 
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*1St P (I-?) 14140. 	
NouN Dlviiis. 	-- but the ?latioriai BNketbSII 	

Billy Paults a former team- 	g clinched 	Ift' 	ry 13.00.5.20 4140; P. (I-I) 1fl10; DO p 
 

with ti 	 s- State 103. 	 Howard Porter's Ilfoo 	
EddYMUSI (1) 	 7 	11 

p. 	 _ jumper 	1$ secondo remain- 14.10. 750. toot 2. Llfl'l4jIoSa 	L.a. 	4 2 3 11 31 50 8 _ _ _ soclatlon's "Six Million Dollar 
mateofErving's with the Nets, 	
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Man" wishes he could play the scored 7 OIIJtJ to lead San An- 	NIg4J 123, Pacers 1$ 	io. 3.50: 2. Larrl-Soto (3) ISO. 	
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___________ 	

THIRD- I. Idy.Jayj (4) 13.10, Dtrt 	 1 3 1 3 IS 15 

_______ 	

scene over. 	
tonio. The Spurs were trailing 	Dan fuel, dominating play 310; 3. Eth1no.Miuet (2) 3.00; Q 	 4 2 0 13 31 30 

"I'm 	not 	
psrticulary N.7 late In the game before around the basket scored 

	(4.S)3O40:PP(43))J5..ij 	CIeve 	323 I 2415 __ 
- 	 _ 
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a 	 3 3 0 4 17 14 

- 	tally! got Into the game, but brakin It 
	

first NBA season with an easy 740&30:LNIgfo(1)3.50;Q(5. k
ver a 

victory 
_ - 	physically! wasn't the factor 	 ___ 
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ty from a lack of pork, ran Ott from ItS fW baCkCOWt C'Olfl running 
one-band shot at the 3.00; 3. Alava.Arc. (514.50; 0(2-10 	Jacksonville Enoliwood is, 

____- 	

of wind faster than he expected binatlon of Pete Matavich and bin 
	as the New York Nets 	

SIXTH; Arta-imgo (4) 17.10. 	Tallahassee Gov 27. Panil- 

	

______ 	

34.00; P (42) 150.30. 	 Orange Park 12 	 - - 

	

____ 	

and only played 16 minutes Gall Goockidi to beat Poenua. broke Into the NBA with a ,. 5.20; 2. 	 (2) S.M. 	la Escambla 0 	 - 

	

____ 	 ____ 
while his new teen lad a 121- 

5 	____ __ 	 ____ 

______ 	

1' 	 115 decisIon tothSan .ntonlo
Cavalien in, 
 

B 	 dramatic victory over Goklan 310; 3. Ar.cha.Soto (ö)3 	(24) 	Milton 20. P*ssacola P11W 

________________________ 	 ____ 	

41.50; P (4-2) 130.30. 	 Forrest 14 

___ 	

Slate. The Nets scored four 	$IVlNy$-. I Dpao.CoIdo (3) 	Mar i a n n a 27, DeFunl* 
i!.n '. 	 ___ 	 ___ ______ 	 ___ 	

rr i 	 Spurs Friday 	
Austin Cart and Jim Brewer points in the final 

four seconds 12.10,440,3,50; 7. lci.5offl (1)7.50. 
Springs 

I 

	

Erving performed CredIt1hi3I, sparked 
a 12.4 spurt at the Mart fora comeback victory bthre a 3.00; 3. Ursa-Via (3) 3.00; 0 fl-s) 	Tallahassee Florida High 13, 

scorIng 17 points In his 
brief of the fourth quarter as capacity crowd of 13Cleveland opened its NB ,155- 	P (3.1) 1101.30; iii 0 (2.1) MCiiIICetIo S A sea- many of whom had 

 - ; 	.' 	 supar form, 	
son with a victory over cago. tickets expecting to see Erving 12.50.4.00 3. AntOknga (3) 5.00. MiomI Lakes 1 

and (12) 1121.30. 	 Palmetto II, Killian 7 

	

-- purchased 	EIGHT11111- 1. AW4-Aft (4) 35.20. 	Miami 	Nwiftwester" 22, 
-- 	

"Itwasalackofcondftlocthi.g 	
in a riots' uniform 	 2.IO; 3. 5llbo..Jn(1)g40Q(,4) 	Miami Columbus 23. South 

more than pressure," Erving 	Laken 	1e',i 	 43.40; P 	131.70. 	 Dade 3 11 	
'-yfr 	 said. "I don't think I ever 	

Karcem Abdul-Jabber scored 	 HINTH-l. Ar.cp.a (5t 	3.50, 	Hiatah I?, WAØI'. -. i4mI 

___________________________________________ 	

3.40; 2. Arta (2) 10.50, 3.40; 3. Alava 	leach 10 
rn1ssed so many foul shots In a 	

33 points, 12 during a decisive 
'I.- 	 ____ _______ 	 (7) 330; Q (7.3) 4jq P (3-2)112.50. 	Miami Colonial JO, Didstanø ________ 	 ..- -I - . - 

-- . 	 :. 	 game so (5-of-13. I didn't 	third quarter, to lead Los LAnge- Lyman 
les past Washington. 	 340. Maruwi (4)5.404.40; 3. Fermi, 	MiamI Ransom 15, Balm 0 

TINTN-1.Manelo(7) 13*040. 0 ..... ,).•_• - I 	1,- 	, 	 wind, I'll be a better foul 
- 	 , 	 ...,.-. 	 havemylreath.w)ierilget rny 	

JackSonville Lee 23. Lake 
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 r 	DO (37) 113.10. 	 City 17 

	

ILIVI$'fl-. I. Ogulza.Eig,a 	Jacksonville 	bItes 	, 

	

______ 	

- 	 The celebrated player, sold to 
Rain Slows 'Em 	 (4) 11.20. 3.10; 3. Arts-Sato (3) 2.40; 	Alchua Rolling Green 14. 

	

(5) 11.10,11.30.4.10; 2. Arecha.pesn 	AlachuaSanta Fe S 

	

______ 	

- 	 Philadelphia 	the New York 	
(Continued Fm Pa 10) 	Q (1-5)41.10; P (14)107.10. 	Marion I 

	

/ 	- 	
Nets Thursday In a deal which 	

TWILFT1. Anton-Aguirre (2) 	Hilliard II, BaIn S 
-. 	

I _di: 	,. 	 ".' 	- 	 . 	- - 

	will eventually cost 	 PALM SPRINGS, Ca. 	season, Wound UP with tour 2340, 7.10, $30; 2. $anfir () 	Chiefland 20. Hawthorne II ................. 	more than million, was given 	Rain caused the postponement fumbles and four interceptions 5-50.140:3. Marurl.l,rr.a (7) 1.10; 	Fernanda bath IL Perry 
.4.. 

-  e: 
'!"n" - I .-• 	 when he was lntroducJ before 	es In the $200,000 Inaugural Longwood squad was P11Ued 

all -4) 30340. 	 Buchholz 

-.: - ,-., 	 - a one-minute dandg ovation 	ofthesemlflnalssinglesmatch.. for the night while the 0(2-4) 41.50; P (2-4) 151.70; Big 0 	Taylor County 7 , '. 	 .,.. . 	 . 

	

(S-I with all .2) 203.30 and (SI with 	Gainesville 	Ii. 	Gainesville s .'. -.r' • the game, 	 women's tennis tournament, by five bobbles and one short 	Handle- 817)300; A- 331$. 	St. Augustine St. Jes.pi 27. 
f- '' 

-. 	Erving was used sparingly 	 circuited aerial In boosting Its 	 Gainesville Oak Hall 7 

	

THAT'S THE BREAKS, Walt Disney characters Goofy and Mickey Mouse since he missed pre-season 	 slate to i. 	 Basketball 	Lake Butler 7. Newberry 0 

Live Oak 3.4, Jasper County 7 offer some Inside Information to Arnold Palmer as training because of a salary Delaney Advances 	Jackson got Lyman's game- dispute with the Nets, 	 winning 51-yard march tinder National Basketball Ass.clatl.n 11 
McClenny 34. Palatka Central ANNIE, HEE.HEE..HEE he prepares for the sixth annual Walt Disney World 	In *ter NBA action, it was 	SYDNEY, Australia - way on a 12-yard burst to the 	Atlantic DivIsion 	 Callahan 20, Crescent City I 

EASTERN CONPIRINCI 	Ocala Forrest 10. O.Land 23 

	

Golf Classic National Team Championship, Nov. 47, New Orleans lii, Phoenix 95; 	Amei Jim Delaney ad- Pats' 39 yardilne with slightly 	
1 0 1.000 - therS 

Palmer will team up once again with Leonard Cleveland 100, Chicago 95; 	vanced to the semifinals of the more than five minutes Boston 
W L Pd. GB 	Jacksonville Paxon 33. PuS. 

	

Thompson for the one-of-a-kind PGA event, 104 two- Angeles 103, Washington . 	$125,000 Australian Indoor remaining In the contest. Two 
NY Knicks 	t 0 1.000 - white 1 

	

Buffalo 	1 0 1.000 - 	Jacksonville Wilson 4, Ed 

	

man teams will compete bra share of the 1200,000 In Detroit 99, Kansas City 95; 	Tennis Championship defeating plays later Greyhound quar- NY Nets 	i 0 1000 - 	Jacksonville Parker 13. Stan. 
prize money. 	 Denver 123, Indiana 110 and the 	Paul Kronk of Australia 5-1, 6-3. terback Bob Burkhart swept Pttilphla 	0 1 .000 1 	tonO 

	

Central Division 	 Jacksonville Bishop 	Kenny 

	

left end on an option pitched Houvw 	 I 0 ion - 	21, Green Cove Springs Clay 1$ back to Jackson, who sprinted s Antonio 	1 0 ton - 	Seminole 21, Sarasota Rlv. for another first down at the Cleve 	1 0 1.000 - 	ru 	II Bowling 	Tie Pleases Rockies hosts' 	 N Orleans 	i 0 1.000 	LakWashton 	0 1 .000 1 	eland Kathleen 25. deer. After a keeper by Burkhart Atlanta 	0 I .000 	
water IS 

	

1 	
Largo 2$, brandunton Ma. By AARON KAUFMAN and an inside smash, a third- 	WESTERN CONPIRINCI 

 

naive 20 

Denver 	i 0 1.000 - 

In 3-3 N. Star Tilt and-one fumble recovered by 	1111111111101011 DivisIon 	
Boca clew 0 

SI. Petersburg Northeast 17, 

1 

Lyman set up the white-shirted Defroll 	 i 0 1.000 - 	St. Petersburg Catholic 20, 
By The Associited Press 	scoring opportunities In the 	mm's NI-IL career. He's secoivi invaders with a first-and-b On Kan CItt 	0 1 .000 1 	St. 

Catholic 0 

	

Who said a tie Is like kissing period, was nevertheless satis- among active NHL goalies, Lake Brantley's 13. Burkhart ChICQO 	0 I .000 1 Dixie Hollins 7, Lakewood 0 

	

your sister? John Wilson (led with his team's overall three behind Chicago's Tony fired complete to end Herb MiIwke* 	0 I .000 1 St. Petersburg 47, Gibbs Slnda 	0 2 .000 l 	Tampa Leto 34, Duneden 21 
doesn't think so. Neither does performance. 	 Esposito in career shutouts. 	Felder at the eight yardilne, 	Pacific Division 	 Cardinal Mooney n. Admiral 

Singles Elimination Opens 	
Simon Nolet. 	

w 	s, A 2 	and on the next play Jackson LOS Mg 	1 I 3 - 

	

Portland 	0 0 .000 - 	Names City II. Brooksville 
"I guess we have to be happy 	"The team is killing penalties 	Three first-period goals. - 

knifed through the left side to 
Seattle 	 o 0 .000 - 	HernandO 0 

	

Sanford Bowl neriea Is 	its own miniat 	wIthatle,"notedWn,h 	
eluding Tom Earl's wore on the score practically untouched. Phoenix 	0 1 .000 

" 	 Williston 3. Crystal River 0 

version of TBA and t* 'Call It singles eftmbsatjo,L The tcur.-dths-Cclacado Ree:-- 	said. "If we get.our power play flrthot ortlie gathe, heIped 	bFokedow,, ondoteriie 	 41 .OQQ 	GaInesville P.K. Young 33, 

	

nament will be held every other Friday night, beginning Nov. . 	 "1 liked the way we came going, we ought 
to be tough." New England beat Houston. 	for about two plays," Haley 	Friday's Results 	 Dunnellon 7 Cleveland iO& Chicago 95 	Inverneu Citrus 21, Eustls$ 

The first round will dart at midnight. 	 back," noted Colorado star Si- 	 said later. "When they ran that 	San Antonio 121, Philadelphia 	Hudson 25. Land 0 Lakes 0 i1i
Entry fee Is $13, which must be prepaid by the preceeding 	mon Nolet. 	 Elsewhere in the NI-IL, Van- 	Saints 2, Cowboys 2 	option that tune, and again on III 	

New Port Richie Gulf 24. 

	

Wednesday. Bowl America is limiting entries to 64, and It is first 	The two made their views couver defeated Atlanta 5-3 and 	Dave Keen's 400th major the touchdown play. They had a 	LOS Angeles 103, Washington 	
Now 

Hills II 
come, first serve. 	 known after the Rockies pulled Detroit blanked the New York league goal late in the first pe.. little motion with it and we went 	Denver 123. Indiana 110 	Jesuit0 

$4 	

Tarpon Springs 47, Tampa 

	

This is the format for the tournament: First round (by draw 	out a 3-3 National Hockey Islanders 5-0. In the World nod lifted Minnesota Into a tie for it. But we played good 	Detroit 99, Kansas City N 	
Hard" 7. Oradenton South. 

	

- head to head competition, three games; Second round - 	League tie with the Minnesota Hockey Association, It was New with Calgary. 	 defense-we had six or seven 	New Orleans ill, Phoenix 9$ eas  o 

	

winners of first round, head to head, one game; Third round (by 	North Stars Friday night. 	England 5, Houston 2; Mlii- 	Roadrunners 4, Jets 3 	people around the football 511 State 103 	
Cocoa 12. Okeechobee 11 

New York Nets 104. Golden 	Ocala Forrest 10, OeLanø 22 

	

draw) - head to head, one game; Fourth round - winners of 	"In the second and third pen. nesota 2. Calgary 2 and Phoenix 	Hobble Ftorek knocked In the night. We just couldn't get any 	Saturday's Games 	
Tampa Plant 9.Tampa Cattio. 

	

third round, head to head, one game; Fifth round - Top four 	ods, we played extremely well,' 4. Winnipeg 3. 	 winning goal in the third period offensive punch going." 	San Antonio at New York 

	

winners bowl single game to determine first through fourth place. 	said Wilson. "We were sloppy in 	 and goaltender Gary Kurt held 	"I thought Lake Brantley K 
Philadelphia at Buflalo 

nicks 	
Williston 3. Crystal River 0. 

	

The prize lid, based on 64 entries: $200, $100, $75, $W, (5th 	the last 10 minutes of the First 	Phil Roberto's first goal of off a last-minute attack by win- played beads-up ball and gave a 	Washington at Detroit 	
Wauchula Hardee 7. Bi-aden. 

	

through h) $20, $10 (9th through 16th); High Individual game 	period and they sco ovt red goals 	the year, a 40-foot slap shot nipeg to lead Phoenix past the fired-up effort," Copeland said. 	Indiana at Chicago 	
ton Southeast 0 Boston at Milwaukee 

our errors. The errors put 	in from the right side in the third Jets. 	 "And I think we played a good 	Phoenix at Houston 	• 	Bronson 32, Orlando Taber- 

with handicap, 	

a hole-but we came back." 	period, gave the Rockies their 	 ball game For as many injuries 	Kansas City at Denver 	
Tampa HilIsrougn 17 Or. 

nancle 0 

	

DeLand radio station, WKKX, is sponsoring a March of 	Nolet, mildly disappointed tie with Minnesota. 	 Portland Gains 	as had. Heck, we're proud to 	Ne* York Nets at Portland 	lando Boone 14 

	

Dimes bowling tournament at DeLand Lanes on Nov. 6 at 4 p.m. 	that the Rockies blew several 	Canucks 5 	3 	 Wfl 	
Milwaukee at Atlanta 	

lain 20 

" 	 Today's Games 	
Brandon 17, Tampa Chamber. 

	

Fourman teams may enter at $16 per squad. Entry forms may 	
Dennis Ververgaert scored Laker Cos toff 	 Los Angeles at Cleveland 	

Fort Meade 21. Lakeland San- 

be picked up at Bowl America. 	 52-Game Losing 	two of Vancouver's three . 	 Mac Laurin 	New York Nets at Seattle 	ta Fe 0 
Ond-period goals as the Canucks 	PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Streak Concluded Trenton s. Bell II 

	

Good luck to bowlers of the new Stromberg-CarL,on league 	
ieFeated Atlanta. it was only The Portland Trail blazers of Branford 19, Cross ci ty 0 that begin bowling Monday night at 6:30 p.m. 	
th second victory of the season the National Baskeball A&soci- Still Hot 	Football Bronson 32, Orlando Taber 

nacle Christian 0 PROPST CROSSROADS, for 
the Canucks, who had 42 iltion announced today the sign. 	

PINEHURS', N.C. (AP) - AMERICAN CONFERENCE 	
ing 0 

National Football League 	Keystone Heights 70, Host 

	

Congratulations to Bobble Richards for bowling three 124 	N.c. lAP) - Fred 1. Foard 
shots on goal against the ing of Corky Calhoun, a 6-foot-7 

Mrs. Ciel MacLaurin of Savan- 	Eastern Division 	
5f Augustine 13, Starke 

games. She will receive a W!BC and Topper award. 	 IItIIh School ended a 52-game Fl
ames 	 forward who had been 

placed nah, Ga., fresh off a victory at Belt 	 S 1 0 .533 153 114 - Cocoa Beacti 10. Melbourne 

	

W L T Pct. PP PA 	
Eau Gallie 54, American o 

football losing streak Friday 	 on waivers by the Los Angeles 
Hilton Head Island, S. C., fired New Eng 	4 2 0 647 172 122 	Central Catholic S 

	

Here are the top Stars, Queens, and Youth of last week: 	night with a 29-6 victory over 	Red Wings 5, Islanders 0 	I.akers. 	
Miami 	2 4 0 .333 119 170 	New 	Smyrna 	Beach 	35. 

an opening par 73 Friday and 
Buff 	 2 4 0 -333 115 Ill 	Apopka I 

(Star) Los Henderson +160 (138 avg.); Tom Thomas +141 (1 	Bunker Hill. It was Foard's 	Dan Maloney and Michel 	Calhoun, 26. a University of 
carried a one stroke lead into NY Jets 	I 5 0 .157 50 172 	Flagier Palm Coast 

, Inter.  

avg.); Margaret Jacobs +131 (140 avg.); Larry Picartiat +l 	homecoming game and first Bergeron each scored two goals Pennsylvania graduate, has today'ssecondroundoft9 
	Central Division 	 lachen 0 	 - 

	

(164 avg.). (Queen) Pat Gallano +175- us Bean f9 (09 	victory since 1971. 	 and Ed Giacomiri recorded his played four years in the NBA annual 
North and South Ladies Cincl 	 4 2 0 .667 III 	

Fort Myers 6. Venice 0 

	

avg.); Eloise Marable +109 (127 avg.); Mary McLaughlin +105 	Foard is 1-7 this season and second shutout this year as De- with Phoenix and the 
Lakers. Senior golf championship. 	Cleve 	3 3 0 500 177 170 	press Lakes Ii 	 - 

Hstn 	 1 2 0 447 127 76 	Naples 42. Fort Myers Cy.  Clutter +115. 
(133) avg.). (Bantam) Julio CeBellos +92; (Junior) Brenda 	nextrneets WestUncoin,which troll whipped the Islanders. It He has averaged six points a 	

Mrs. MatLaurin, recent win- Pitts 	2 4 0 .333 13) 116 	LaBelle 6. Sarasota Booker 3 

hasn't won a game this year. was the 53rd shutout of Giaco- game, 	
net of the U.S. Golf Association 	Western Division 	

ChQcta*hatchee 	13. 	Pens. C 	 Oakld 	$ I 0 $33 	cola Woodham 6 

	

Senior Women's title at Mon- 	Diego 	1 2 0 .647 143 120 	Chan,inade Il. St. Thomas 7 terey, Calif., Wednesday won Dnv 	3 3 0 500 134 	
Fort Lauderdale Northeast 

' 	

KEGL ER , I(ORPJER.___- Senior Ladies. Invitational Tpa Bay 	0 4 0 000 34 133 Piper 35, Coral Springs 7 

___________________________________________________ 

the 54-hole Hilton Head Island Kan City 	2 4 0 .333 124 175 	Cardinal Gibbons 0 	 U 
- NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	Key West II. Ely II crown. 	

Eastern Division 	 South Broward 11. Fort Lau- 

	

AT BOWL AMERICA 	
Mrs. Philip Cudone of Myrtle S Lou 	5 1 0 $33 164 119 derclaie 17 MOOSE LODGE MIXED 	Mary Tucker. ill; Phyllis Walsh. 	JaneOavls 176; Janice Gregory 161; Hover Ill; Marie Peroui 272. 	Grocery 9-17; 20 Burns Texaco 	Beach, S. C., defending chain- Dallas 	S 1 o $33 iso so 	Miramar 20, McArthur o 

	

115; Teresa Lowie, 160, Bonnie 	Sharon Raymond 171. Ester Szabo 	Larry Picardat 592; Wayne Epps Haul 5-li; Four $, 19's; 12 A.J. pion who has won this tourna- Phila 	 7 1 0 333 $5121 	Defray 	Atlantic 	20. 	Lake 

Wash 	 1 7 0 447 127 lii 	Nova It, South Plantation 1 	X 
Standings: lahs 177; Misfits IS I; 	Benton, 193; Ann Smith, 157; 	Ill, Louis. Cosfantlno 116. 	

573; Jim Mayes 551; Millard Lossing Transfer I. Storage I, 19'.. ment the last four years, WiS NY Gnts 	0 4 0 000 76 31 	worm o 	 V 

Acey Duecy 16-I; 1. Jokers 14.10. 	Charlott Chaplin, 172; Lena 	High Series: Jeannie Bell 451. Strickland S46; Phil Roche 336; John 	High Games. Muriel Phillips Ill; 
seo)nci with a 74. Her round 	Central Division 	

Orlando Oak Ridge 17, Miami 

Hits Misses I) II; Swingers 1311. 	Slarewicz. 137. 	 Jane Davis III; Sharon Raymond Perozjl 523; Jack Kaiser 511; Jesse Marlene Burk 153; Sylvia Hittle Ill; 	 Minn 3 0 I .917 121 	Senior I) 

Jokers Wild 9',-II'.,; Legionaires 	High Series: Ann Smith, 330; 	3- 	 Cook 504; Dottie Bryant 509. 	Ann Smith 141; Nancy Rivers 	over the 5,389-yard, par 73 Chgo 	3 3 0 	
Winter Park I?, Coral Gables 

I-iS",; Antlers I 16. Eight Balls S 	Bonnie Oenton, $13; Mary Tucker. 	Converted Splits: Ester S:abo 17- 	Converted Splits 	Barbara Audrey Bolgec ill: Bernice Chada Pinehurst Country Club's No. 1 Grfl Bay 	3 3 0 500 100 170 ' 	High Games: Bill Hirst 713; Terry 103; Lena 5:arewicz, 312. 	 Rucker 3?. 	 Roy Dc Groat 5-10, Ethel Corbett, 	High Series: Muriel Phillips 155; 

	

490. Phyllis Walsh, 159; Polly Hail, 	9; Shirley Swisher S-I 10; Allielta Hartley 67.10; Frankie Kaiser 43-7; 	150; Marion Budrik 142. 	 course included a two shot pen- Dtrt 	 2 1 0 333 $7 $1 	Orlando 	BishOp Moore 	31. 
Is 

	

WeItn Division 	
Kissimmee $ 

Carlton 216, Donald Bangs 231. 	Converted Splits Ann Smith 4-79. 	Other Highlights. Queen of the Jean Pitts 57; June Plant 36-7. 13 	Oia Green 3$); Myrtle Bradley 437 	alty for hitting the wrong ball. S Fran 	S I 0 $33 111 	
Pierson Taylor 43. Wymore 

Verna Dooley 167 	 Other Highiigpmts- Bonnie Benton 	Week Pat Galiiano + 175. 	
Audrey Bolger 496: Tine Chellette 	For today's second round of I. A 	 4 1 I 730 	Tech 0 

	

High Series- Bill Hirst 545; Fred Queen of Week -I-SO; Bonnie Benton, 	BUCK'S CUSTOM CATERERS 	Other Highlights: Larry Picardat $6; Rena Hawkins 	 the 54-hole tournament, leaders N Or Ins 	2 4 0 333 101 145 	Delray 	Atlantic 	io, 	Lake

0.1 Newbert 5.42; Ray Robinson 541 	Turkey 	 Standings. i Reubens 213; 7. 5 Strikes in a row. Jim Mayes 	Converted 	Splits: 	Louise moved to the club's No. 	Stie 	1 5 0 157 95 163 	worth 0 	 *1 

Converted Splits: Turkeys: .10 	SANFORD BUSIPIESSMACHINIS 	Sweet Rolls 13-9; 3.Appe11;e,s 13.11; Turkey; Phil Roche 4 in a row; 	COStantino 	
Allan 	I 5 0 161 64115 	Pahokee 70, Jupiter 0 

Ann Neubert, Bill Hirst. Terry 	Standings- Hits 0, MIsses 195; 	1 Hoagies 17 12, 5. Entrees 10 14; 6. Wayne Eppssmna row: Lindy Meyer 	Other Highlights: Queen 01 the course, which played at 5,838 	MoMmy's Game 	
Boca Raton 26, Belle Glade 

Carlton 	 Cool Breeze 116, The Unlucky's 
u- 	Relishes 9-IS; 7. Chips 1. Dips 9-13; 5. 4 in a row. Star of Week Larry Week Muriel Phillips + 101 	 yards and a par of 74. The final 	New England II. New York 	Central 12 

	

Other Highlights: Star of the 7. Carbon Copies 17.7; Alley Oogs 	Desserts 7 I?. 	 Picarciat 4106 	
BAR SOUR BROTHERS IN. 

round will be played Sunday. JitS 	
Martin 	County 	is, 	veto 

Week. Jo Ann Newbert 	6I; 139; No Names 1110; S.B.M. 13 11; 	High Games: E. Rogero 164110 	 MATCH POINT 	 VITATIONAL 

	

Saturday. Oct. 23 	 Beach I) 

Turkeys JoAnn Neubert, Bill Hint, The Victors 13 II. File "13" 1311; 	203. L. Blackburn 159-176; W. 	Standings; 1 No. 3's 33', 31'-, 2. 	Standings: i. Loose Ends 102; 2. 	Mrs. William Gilmore of 	Atlanta at San Fraocisco. (nI 	Riviera Beach Suncoast 16 

Terry Carlton 	 The"13' Spar*s 12 12, Alley Cats 	Hubbard 167-173; T. BOIanowski 133; Blair Agency 52 31; 1 Wallace Auto Hot Stuff 75; 3. The Slenders 66; 1 	Vienna, W. Va., was third at 77, 	Today 	Oct. 24 	
Twin Lakes II 11 	

INTER-CITY TRAVEL LEAGUE 	I); Pick Ups III); Sunday Express 	G. Gaudreau I??; K. Cooper 1$9.Io. 51 39; 1- Bowman Dist 49 11; 5 JOR Born Losers $ 7; S. The M's & O'sS 
Followed by Mrs. Thorne Dem- 	Baltimore at New York 'ets 	Lnard II. North Shore S 

Standings - I. Colonial No 2; 2 	III). Th Selectrics 10-Il; Fool iSh 	164,- S. Kirkgard 169, H. Denton II?; 	Const Co 47 43; 6 Peg's Angels 13 	7. 	The 2 I'S 39 'Betty Natale Pro Shop; 3 Bowl Four 10 14; The Photostats 1014. 	C. B-etts 17$ 	 17; 7. Powell's office Supply 42'-,- 	High Games: Connie Dean 	psey of Juno Beach, Fla., and ants 	
Plant City 71, Tampa Jeffer 

P'ttsburgh at Now York Gi 	
Winter Haven 52. Barlow 11 

America Winter Park, i. Bowl The Dreacliuts $ 16; Ups a Downsi. 	High 
Series. Eve Rogero. Cathy 1jm• I Barbour Bros 11½-41½; 9. Dot Brown ISO. Cynd. Ooughman 

Mrs. Winslow Grant, Bangor, 	Minnesota at Philadelpl,ia 	 70 
4.. 

Win 

 America Sanford, S. Bowman Diet. IS; The Redskins 4-15, lil.'er Do 	Cooper 331; Ginn Gaudr,au 163; Go Fer's 35½ 31½: 10 Dodge Girls 172,
Me., at 78. 	 Miami at Tampa Bay 	 Melbourne 70. Orlando Evans 

618. 7. Bowl Amer ica Fairvilla; 5. Wells I 20. 	 Liz Blackburn 502; Wanda Hubbard 	
High Series- Connie Dean 517; Dot 	 New England at Buff alo 

 BOW Market; 9. No. 5; 10 winter 	High Games: Tom Thomas 21$; 	15$, Sharon Kirkgard 123; Carolyn 	High Games- Alice Hendricks 21$; 	Brown 49 in*: McDonald 102 Garden Lanes; II. Semoran Lanes; Beanard Hudley 201, Jim Heflin 704 	Betts 431 	 Mary Johnson 202; Wendy Bantu 	Converted Splits: Connie Dean 	Ramirez     In 	
Sari Diego at Cleveland 	

Satellite 25, Rocktedge 1 
12. Medallion Lanes; I) Colonial James Jackson 709; Bob Hosford 	Converted Splits: Sue Ceynowa S. 200; Alberta Biazina 192 III 191 	10; Dot Brown 9 1 10. Joan Stiatts 3 

	

Denver at Kansas City 	
Stewart Martin County Is. Los Angeles at New Orleans 	Vero Beach 13 

No. I; 14. No. 2; IS. Emricks Paint 201.- Pal Murphy 221; Charlie Plant 	I 10: Liz Blackburn 6.7. 	 High Ser ies - Alberta Blazina 375. 	1. 	
Chicago at Dallas 	

T it U 5 v ll e Astronaut 0. 
Sales & Service. 	 High Series, Jim Heflin .515; 	strikes 

in a row; Queen of the Week 321; Dorine MacAteer $22. Wendy M.argorie Glaze s-Si. Nancy Sparks 

I. Body Shop, 14. Electric 	707 	 Other Highlights. Kath y Cooper i Alice Hendricks $45; Mary Johnson 	Other Highlights: S'arcftheweek Spain Semi  S 	Greets Bay at Oakland 	 Daytona Mainland 20. Day 

Cincinnati at Houston 	
Oviedo 0 

High Games: "Flakey" Deverling Bernard HudIly 521; Ed Jackson 	Kathy Cooper 4-SI , 	 lioness 5.06 	 152 110 Ill; Margie Callegari 12395 	 Detroit at Seattle 	
Ima Father Lopez 

211; Mary Johnson 711; Carol 5.31. Tom Thomas 546; Bob "ford 	 FLAOSHIPMIXED 	 Convened Splits Linda Lewisd.7 	121) 	
Monday. Oct. 23 	 Fort Pierce John Caroil 71. 

Slaughter 311. 	 5.44. Pat Murphy 5.12; Charlie Plant 	Standings: I Doc Stamps; 2. 4 10 	
, BARCELONA, Spain - lop- 	st Louis 	Washington. ml 	Belie Glade 0 

154, Carol Slaughter 115. 	 Converted Splits. Lou ise Murphy 	Small Change; S Pass Books; 6. Nunamaker Qucenol the Week + 92 

High Series. "Red" Murtonen 5.51, Gordon Honeycutt SIS. 	 Quarters, J. Penny Pinchers; 1. 	Other 	Highlights 	Sharon 	
seeded Haul Ramirez of Mexico 	

Cocoa Beach 10, Melbourne 
PETTICOAT 	 5-10: Charlie Plant 3-7, Diane Stockholders; 7. Financiers; I. 	SHOOTING STARS 	 Pro Hockey 	Central Catholic 6 

	

4; Car Ben Jewelers 15.13. United 	Other Highlights. Tom Thomas Hour Jacks, II. $2 Bills; 12. Fast 733; 2 Phd's Nursery & Green 

an Kodes Standings. Jacks Mini Market 21 Marthail 37. Norma Henry 3-10 	Greenbacks, 9. Top Dollars; 10, 21 	Standings 1 Link Construction 	

CAMCER 	of Czechoslovakia 7-6, 	
Sebring $I. Lake Placid $2 
Auburie 71. Lakeiand 0 

I 	 zidvancetothesem,fmnalsofthe 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	Lake Waies 10, Orlando Joes 

Trophy 14 IC Taylors Natural Star s- III. Jim Heflin 4123; Ed 	Bucks. 	 Housa2l y; ].Mayfair Country Club Foods 11 11; Big Dip 13-13. Chase & Simpson + 123: Bobbie Richards. 121 	High Games. Larry Picavdat 743; 705. t Kennedy Tractor IS ,: 11½; 	 '--- 	 ' 	 Count Comb tennis tournament 	Patrick Division 	 0 Company III?, Mailers Cove Il-Il. triplicate 	 Millard Slrmckland 311; Jim Mayes S Whirling Wonders Il-I); 6 Two 

	i 

	

along with Americans Eddie 	 WLTPt5OFGA 	St Cloud 31, Tavares 0 
Manns Well & Pump Sec. la If. 	TUEIOAYMiQRNIPIQ $WlN1CRS 203, Wamga Epps 203; Phil Roche 14'., 131,7 MorrisO Spelgle 1216. 	

'448 nCocaoce', 	 Dibbo and Harold Solomon as 	Allan 	 5 1 0 10 31 15 	Orlando Colonji t7. 	Lake 

NY Ill 	5 0 1 11 26 9 	Avon Park 27, ClewsIon II 
High Games Diane Markos, Ifl: 	rtgh Gami' Jeannte Bel 176. ?07. Mary'McPheqson 15.4 Jan Howard Mobil II-?. 

9 Green 	.................
- 11  ': 	Pr't'.-- 	" 	 • 4 r 1, -- ,: i 
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1. 	 ICLASSIFIED ADS 	 41-Ho 	
4i-uses 

M.rwflc 1.'gn MactiMe, with W.  

, 
- 

 fon, plastics, paints & toMeS'. $ '$ 	 BR 2 beth, gar., ajpr, 	2i block, country Seminole 	 OrlQndo-Wlnter Park 	
fully Cwd, $tJnkler system, POcti, are. lo 

kitchen, screwed 	

- t, owner holding. W. GARNETT WHITE 
Aid In 	

322-2611 	 8319993 	 velipos. Send Self-addressed, 	 _________________ 

10 mlii. from II, Altamente Mall. 	$1,000 dii., $150 me. $13,t00. 	
e.g. s.ai Estate iratar 

Sm ioy peasible $Mfing fl 	 Fun, or Unfunn. $225 me. 333-1301. 	
JOHN KR IDES, ASSOC. 

	

. Edray Malls, 	 Saniord-3 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	 1I7 W.Comm4 rc181 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 5 l, Dipl. t37, Albany, Mo. 	 bOflIOOd,CO, lot. $1t$ me. 3 car 	5g. Real Estate Broker 	 P"øii• 3334001, Sanford Home Buy 	

HOURS 	 lllirvStlmes........ltca line 	 13 
1.3491. 	 - ves, 	 DELTONA.- A lhru35tImes ....3Ica line 	 -Losi 	 ______________ _ ______________________ $:N A.M. - 	 Sótimes.............llca line 	- __________________ 	

Very clean 2 BR, 1½ barn, Cenfra __________ 	 Mat and alt. Sa'wlwd porch, sill 

stilt 	
Icarport, fully carpeted. $341300 or 	253 S. Sanford Ave. 

steel Sitrgel 

_______ 	 MONDAY ffirv FRIDAY 	(111111-1111111 MINIMUM 	
. 	 __________ 

~io 

 By ANDY LANG 	

SATURDAY NSOII 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 at dlscaunt. 21 Hour approval. 	

33-Houses Furnsp 	Winter Springs- Immaculate 3 OR, 	
cleaning oven, carport, fencec 

	

__________________________ 	

2 bath with many extras. Must i_ 	
yard with fruit trees. All this to 

	

_____ 	

to appreciate. Call 3210131. 

AP Nek&ao 	 ____ 	

ytone () 5231125. 	 - 	home Instead a 	 3 OR, 1½ bath, fully carpeted, 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

Lake Mary-Rent a 2 SR furnished 
- 	 'Y $1'O. 

Q. - I WO4 	b U I 	

DEADLINES 	 en eraterre . No oats. 322.33 	Central heat & air, a'.e 	 S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

am "tie to 9d a V 	

2l4flVeStmeflt 	ortunities 	
Country Trailer- yard, large eertshcp, plus metal 

	

i 	

Noon The Day Before Publication 	
- 

	

$us month plus deposit. 'Cliff 	
TRADE WHAT YOU HAVE FOR 

______________________ 	

en 2 BR 1 bath air 	utility bldg. 323.1001. 	 - 
piade of a moth. hoe. 	

Turn your existing is, or 2nd 	 Jordan. Realtor, 131-am. 	 Country Property 	WHAT YOU WANT. 43$10a. 

Some people t.fl me I an 	

Sunday -Noon Friday 	 age Into cash. 	 ________ Others say lom rtbeC1BI 	

I 	BARTON B. PILCHER 	 PartlallyF,n, 	 studded.000dtefms,$iOOcrmor. 

	

________did not on ve In the Briny while 	welting. Try us for fast service. 	1! 	 OR HOUSE 	 Wooded land, I or more acres. Oak LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR 
g. 

 Iom dtncta$1$,*. 	 _____________ 	 ______ 

REALTOR Reg.MtBtoliit 	 Phone 322-42a 	 down. Call George Willis, 

* VA RE•SALES * 

a war wea an. The mobile home 	

3337400 	
2 SR with Porch, gas heat, $125; I 

_______________________ 	 REALTOR . ASSOCIATE. U is - than. dos.ili 	 . ., 	 4-IfIOflsb 	 1$-Ibip ntid 	"'•"•" "•"" 	
m-isi. 	

Cheapen than 	y do have 

_____ 	 BR 
If 

	

with carport, us. 	CallBart 	All sizes, all prices, . low down. 
te& i 	my 	. 	

. 	
0 	 Homes 	Realtor 	

322.7iis 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 

--- GININNOMM  served in the army 	
13 ALCOHOL PROBLEM? 	Nurses: RN's& LPN's, Aides, Aid. _____________________ 

________________ 	

- 	 to be a veteran. Call today. 
_____________________ 	

REAL ESTATE peEetlme and 	

- 	 AL ANON 	 _____________________ 

	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	companion. Needed ImmedIately. 
3OAperin*nfs Unlurnished 	 ---- 	 REALTOR5-.1 

before the Korean war dated. 	 ___  

	

____ 	

REDUCED 	
Eves. 73*0 

	

____ 	

$00mo. References. 	13$,0 buys this spacious modern I _____________________ 

- 	 those 	
. 	 For families or friends at PO" LPN, i to ft stun. GeriatrIc 	Large I BR apt., appliances fur. 	 Trailer. In PaoI& 	 BR,3 bath home with family room RIVERVIEW AVE.- 3 OR, 2 bath, 

; P1Ne, $$I 	

For furttier Information call IfletV pow  5an 	Nuteing & 	W. $100 ... 332.S1L 	
-' 	 BR, turn. Adulte. $50 ep. $123 me. 	Only $1,000 down, aseum. 13 	carpet, kitchen equipped, fenced 

drinkers. 	 patience preferred. Apply In 	nistiod, wall-wall carpeting, heat, 	 MIII.,' Rood, neen Lake Jess5J3 	and many extras. See to believe. 	central heat & air, wall-towali 

IN that YOU lIned fair at I 	

or Write 	 valoscent Center, 510 MellonvIllo 	 323.1557. 	 Payments. Call owner, 323.4170. 	yard. Owner re.iocatg. 

SQ 	Mao, ft is a VA 	

SantoAIAnon Family Group P.O. Ave. 	 NOW LEASING 	
Large 1 OR mobil* home with Lovely  SR,2 bath, central heat & 

P1NECREST4BR,3bath,on 3bie 

	

ee mther than a isan. The 	
Box 350. Sanford, Fla. 31171. 	

Sanford Court 	 Screened in porch, furnished, 	air, family Fm., garage, large 	
loll. Lots of extras, including pool 

VAitoas up to Opercant 	

FACED WITHADRINKING 	
WANTED 	 Apartments 	 - 	Adults-No pets. 1100 me. or 523 	fenced yard, separate studio. 	

& Income producing trailer on 

ala thalosnwldtlamadeby 	
PROBLEM A Iecidh* I'4ftid1on. Some 

weak. 333.34g. 	 Q 	& 	
back lot. $10,500. Terms available. 

Perhaps  
Can Help 	 SALES MANAGERS 	 3301 S. Sanford Ave. • 	I BR 1V wide, fumished•AC, 	

- 	 3210303. 	

2014 LAKE AVE.- Lovely) BR, 1½ 

landeriehderut.dlngMng 	

Call 4211-45117 	 SALESMEN 	New modern slog* story i & 	 $I'°permo.3n.se 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	bath, central hest 5 air, car. 

VA.garadeed loans on mobIe 	
Write P.O. Box 1213 	

bedroom apis. aist completely 
homes; some =. 	 - 	 •- 	

-.-, 	 FOR THE RIOHYMAN 	Convenha$lyed4b.aUWuIly 	 $110 par month. 	 General contractor 	 rm.. utility 	wither dryer 

	

5erford,Florlda3V7t 	 r.ceLLEst OPPORTUNITY 	furnished stu.' apartment. 	 -- 	I Be*oommo 	 0 	 •--- 'eg. Real Eslat,Broke, 	 equipped, riOrIdi 
hV to 5h09 .ond. Uixt th*- 	

•.. 	 HANSON SHOE SHOP 	
landscaped. Abundant storage 	 __________________ 	 _____________________ 

veterans can 	
"NEW LOCATION" 	

(uncliathng attic) and "GE Energy 
Phone $301530. 	 3224137 	 Included. Only $34,300. Terms. UpiO$1QOlorape*IodIIo12 	 - 	

Bank, Sanford &Central Florida's Telepliona Leeds_Mall L 	Call 333.3201 between I & 1:30. 	 __ ______ ____ 

104 Park Ave. across from Atlantic LEADS FURNISHED 	
Efficiency Packagv'. From 11$. 

____ 	

TAFFER REALTY 	1½ bath, central heat & air, kit. 
years for ainglewide homes, 	

•, 	 Finest Shoe Repairs. Courteous I Claim Checks- plus all *1 ___________________ 

	

_____ 	
NodIstist.

I 	

TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES.-) OR, ___________________ 	

Reg. Real Estate 	 then equipped, fenced yard, half 
and i to 130* for 1) to 30 	

,;. 	 . 	Day Service. We want your 	RetSS'TII$ you are wUlh IS S* OVIEOP.ETU.... Duplexes. 
Funi, or 	

__________ ______ 

1100E. 25th St. 	 block from Golf Course. Reduced 
'tt $2,300 to $22,300. Check this out. --- -.- - busine 

 years for douUewldes. 1 	

- 	 DIVbRCE FORMS-. For free 	WARNINGS- The Sky Is the RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE. 3. 
	 ______________________ 

es, Thanks. 	 Unlunn., Wooded. Home size 	 41-1ou 	
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 	MAGNOLIA- Handyman's 

ildesare1fedwIde,the 	 . 	 . 	

formation Write to: Box ni. 	vlsuaiizernern,-jusyasbl, - 	
CA 	HA 	TO SEE 	

2S24 Park Dr. 	 332.2111 	In nice neighborhood. Owner 

LImIt- Just as high as YOU 	3121. 

___________________________ 	

Special.) OR, 1 bath, 2 story home 

douew1dea 24 feet. The 	 .. 	
Pompano, Fla. 33041. 	

as YOU think. and are wlll IS 
BAMBOO COVE APTS 	 SATSUMA DRIVE- Light & 3fl.fl 	)22.399i 	322041$ 

bythe Veterans AdmInIstratIon 	-  Realtor 	 After Hours 	anxious to sell. $12,300. 

maximum tMersd permitted ______ 	 - 	 - 	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll COUNTIty 	 Graceful styling. pin convenient storAge, MAkes this comblY rell top desk ,,& 	Ft". 6442W for o-Wq C *I,- 
ADVANCEMENT- UnlImitedI 	On. & 2 Bedroom apartments, 
Needed Immediately seven furnished or unfurnished. Newly 	:-- 	 rm., perfect for entertaining. Lake Mary- 3 BR, i½ bath new 	homes left. No money down if you 

for. 
	1. 	chr1, 3 OR, 2 bath, 37' family 	- 	

- VETERANS- We have a few new 
homes. Under 12LM 

 that you gotoa VA office and 	
helping band" for home decorator,. This beautiful wood finish, highlighted by 	

-also need one and possibly two 	Blvd.. Sanford. 333.IIhA 	
• XIS SATSUMA DRIVE- Affordabl, 	funding. By Wider, 534.1449, 	carpeted. From $32,000. 

d"" that 
"Hotlune,"AdultsorTeens. 	qualified managers for new office 	redecorated. Come see. I. Airport

Choice school 
	

than $730 down. Gov
with Ion 	quality. 3 OR, 2 bath. kitchen 

	

ernment 	eqijipped, central heat I. air, 

- 	 hSdlill
th

MPertaInto 
ILASSIC 	 hand, stands out In the classic styling of this desk. Slender moldings and 	 6-CtkI Care 	 area managers. 	 '______________ 	

-. )SR,3b1th,tamliyrmlnspi 4 Equal Housing O000ntunity. 
proceeding any further. 	 _________________________ 
your 	situation 	before 	

traditional ball pulls are complemented by the satiny finish to hickory veneer 
Educatio alCidCare asas celhun$l 	

- 	
cupancy. $24,900. 	

"Get Em While 

	

for 	
WORKING CONDITIONS- Ex. 31_Apartn'00sds Furnished 	 make offer. Immediate oc. 	

Wm. H. Stemper•Realtor 
-- 	 surfaces and hardwood solids In these desks. This Country Classic gem Is No. 787 	52. weekly If you qualify. macti You are your own boss. 	

19195. French 
or 333 $433 	 COMPANY- 	 SAN MO PARK, 1, 3, 3 bedroom 

	

Q. - We have a doset in the 	 (48" L z 22" W x 42" H) in the Decorator Group by Hooker Furniture of Mar- 
- 	

TM tin in it fleld-P ys 	trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	
BR, 2 bath, family rm., space  

______________________ 	

25.11 ELM AVE.- Comfortable i 	 They're Hot" 	 Eves. 322-letS. 322-1141; 322.15*1 

attic that l would llketoconvert 	
tlnsvlile, Virginia. 	

- 	 18-tfolp 	 highest commissions for this type 	Weekly. 3313 Hwy 17-92, Senior 	 5R, 
 10) gaiore. 	

You Can Have Your 	 OPEN 

___________________________ 

of selling - pays a man exactly _ ,319)0 

isa cedar closet. Can this be __________________________________________________________________________ _________________ 

what he is Ih in accordance 	
1BE6ROOMAPARTMENT 	

Harold Hall Realty 	House In 3 Months 	133S S. SUMMERLIN AVE., San. 

done by nailing cedar boards 	

with his sales ability and 	
Furnished which a made of some kind of 

right ova the present 	
Gardening In Florida 	 _______ 

___________________________________________________ 	

ford- 3 OR, 2 bath, neat & clean, you lust " much as You and your 
wlllhngnesto sell- wants to pay 	

2MalvieAve 	
REALTOR, MLS 	 If You Qualify 	 nice trees. Move in now. $17,950. A. - Yes. Nailfurringstrlps 

wood ether than cedar? 	

- 	 REQUIREMENTS- 	 Utilities , 	 '1 
F HA . VA. 

wife want your income to be. 	 Etficiencysius 	 323.5774 Anytime 	Money is available for subsidized 	WE TAKE TRADES 
to the present wails, then att'ch 	 _____ 	____ 

	

____ 	
' V()(jft LITTLE FEE AGENCY" 	tim who can sell and will sill 

- 	 Call 322.1470 the cedar boards to the strips.  housing in rural areas. No down LAKE MARY- SpaiL 1 3 OR, 2 R
yeg ras s 

Fo r Green Lawn 

Men who are wIllIng to put In an 

	

Hurry I Hurryl Hurry I 	 day's work each work day 1 BR., fun. apt ., lights, water turn., Buy the heartwood cedar. Be than rent, 	 beautiful FIREPLACE. Formal wenotto put any flnlshon the 
dining, country khtthen, 1½ acres SECRETARY- Real Estate 	bltious - determined and an. 	37% after 4 wk-dayl. _______________ 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	of privacy. ss,,sgo, License 	 tflialastic - men who are happy - ________________ 

cedar, otherwise the vapor that 	
By ROBERT J. BLACK 	major plantings of spring comes out of the wood wil

l be EzteanIanUrbsafl.rtkgjt,1.t flowering bulbs and early. 	 00 	 WE TAKE TRADES PROOFREADER 	 that theydono$ha,toworkthe 	MONTHLY RENTALS 

	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	LAKE MARY- Sparkling ) BR, 1½ 

	

JOBS WAITING I 	at 	- Men who are am. Mature adults. No pill. $95 	. 	

. 	

payment, monthly payments less 	bath, lakefront home with 

GENERAL OFFICE 	 hard way, happy that they do not 	 AVAILABLE trapped. 	
flowering trees and shrubs. 46 	 $03 W. 1st St. 	 bath home with Florida rm., In. 

_ 	

HOME 	 _____ 	 __________ 

ABSTRACTOR have to "cold" canvass by 	Color Tv,airCond.,Maid S.erv KESIDE APARTMENTS 	3fl40410323-OSllevea. 	
side laundry, central heat & air, WELL DRILLER 	 knockIng on doors for their sales 	QUALITY INN NORTH 

	

Homeowners wanting a green 	Common ryegraas has many 

	

Highway l7.fl, Sanford 	
$1nfoçd- 3 BR, older lrame, deep 	

123.750. FHA. MECHANICS 	 . 	 If this is the opportunIty you have I-I & SR 431, LOngwood 	$421000 
Q. - Years ago, I used to 's lawn dur

ing 	 thouid flames Including Italian, 	
SALES REPS1I 	 you qualify, IF you think you're a Lo. 1 BR fun, apt., fenced yard. 
DIESEL MECHANICS 	 been 	for and IF you think 

	

____________ __________ 	

cross From Ranch Hous. 	
extra good garden, Citrus & 	Forrest Greene Inc. 

plaster of paris for patching 
coodder pwü ryegra', 	American, Oregon, Imported, 45-Evening Hsral, Sanfeid, Fl. 	 Sunday, Oct. 24, lflS LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER 	 real "OO.GETTER" and want a $150 me., $50 damage, half 	 ________________ _ 

	

l23-S6lOØ S31.971? 	•_shade trees. 323-0035. 	
530 U)) REALTORS 

jobs. Now I always see specki- 	
Rygrau Is destrabI for domestic, native and annual 	

MEAT MANAGER 	 chance at "really living", caine 	utitItfes. No deposits. 323-1202 
1115 compound 	 'landscape plaitlngs ihere rye. It is widely adapted, does - 	

-- setup 	 'For personal interview, ask for 	 _______________ 
SHEET METAL-ME$... 	see me. 	 anytime. - 	 ________________________________ for the same kind of repair th

ere Is very 
li

ttle green during well In either sun or shade and 	
RETAIL MANAGER 	

Sanford Inn, 1.4 & SR 45, Sanford 	bedrooms. $125 to $135 montti. 
Mr. Anderson at the Sheraton. Air, carpeted,, quiet 1 and 2 

work. The plaster al Paris 
the winter, especially where tolerates frequent close 	

The lawn should be mowed be kept mold, not flooded f 	
BUYER- Retail 	

an Monday Oct. 23, from 10:30   

- 	
SO use It?
seams to be 

a lot cheaper. Can I there are many deciduous trees mowing. If seeded heavily and low to 
the ground, raked and proper germination p4 growth NOR. 	 ______________  

Adults. Phone 322.15)0 or 	ASSISTANT FOOD & BEVERAGE 	
a.m.tiiNoofl,and

from7to$pm Sanford. Adults. Modern Studio, 0 
andshrobs. It provides a strong mowed closely, It can provi

de a otherwise trimmed to remove of the edithgs. This may DELIVERY DRIVER 
	 making appointments, for In. 	etc. $0 ma. up. 323-0019. 

	

BAR MAID 	
Telephone Solicitors, experienced at 	BR 43 BR Unfunn. Air, carpeted, 

44 

.%..- Yes. Plaster of Paris contrast color In the en- very dense and attractive lawn as much debris as possible. mean 
light watering several TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVER 	home saletmen. Top hourly rate 

generally is cheaper, but is not
vironmed And is very 
 

at- throughout the winter. Since it always rec
ommended because tractive as a background for Is an annual It will the out In late Close mowing is usually the times a day, especially during 	

WE SELL SUCCESS- 	plus bonus. A position also 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 

______ 	
Upplan 

	

It sets much faster than sPackl- 	
spring or early summer. By 

 

	

most homeowners can do but mId-day. Water just enough to 201 Commercial
3233175 	available on commission basis 	 114W. 1st St. 

	

Ing compound. However, If you 	
time the ryegrus dies, 	de-thatching (removal of the keep the seeds moist. 	 from your home. Sunday only M. 	 3230525 

I 	.~ 	. - 	1, 	Park 

	

Mature adult for baby sitting and 	$73 or weekly 322-5933. 	 - 

	

a tablespoon or so of vinegar In 	 _______________ 

	

want to use plaster of Paris, put 	
permanent Iawiigrus should be excessive spongy debris) is frequent watering until 	

housekeeping, live in. Room, - 	
refr igerator turn. 51 10 to $123 me. 	 -. 

2 Unfunn. & 1 turn. Stove & 	 g 	- 344 Bedroom  each batch you mix. The Seminole 	 . 	. 
actively growing and will very desirable. Anyway, plants are well established, 	board 1.1 salary. WrIte Box 411, 	2)-Sltuafloqn!Anted 	406 Park Ave. Call Orlando M. 	 QUALITY HOM  "71. ES ATMODERATE PRICES 

2 Bath provide color and cover the red remove as lflhlCh of the dead or 	Begin mowing when the grass 	c-o the Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	
- 

vinegar will delay the setting 	
of the growing season The browned grass as possible. 	Is tall enough to be cut 	 1W, Sanford, Fla. 	

Employment wanted, experienced Central Heating and Air Conditioning

Is time. Another possibility Is to 

Land Sales 	
ryegrass will have to be 	Broadcast 5 to 15 pounds of around one to two Inches. UNEMPLOYED' 	again 	secretary.receptlonls,, good Clean furnished 1st floor. apt. 	

Carpeting 
add water to a hall-and-half 
mixture of plaster of Paris an 	

the permanent grass 	square feet of 	 and cutting throughout the winter. 	S7435 after 4p.m. or write )Ø10 7300. 	 - 	 - 	- 	 ___________ 
ambition: Serious only please call 	munology & insurance claims. 322. 	1001 Palmetto. Sanford. 

Aftc"Ift 

 reseeded the next winter when fresh, weed-free seed per 1,000 Maintain this heIght by weekly 	YOU have sincere desIre and typist, diCtaphone, medical ter. 	Private entrance. Adults olll 	

• 	_'ill 

spackling compound. 	
Paul C. Auger & wt Donna to browns off and goes 	 rake lightly to get the seed Water when necessary and 	Giovanni,Deltona,FI.. fl73. 	- 	 31A-Duplexes Bruce G. 600dmar. & wf Charlotte, 	 through the old sod and In fertilize as often as necessary to 	Live In companion for elderly lady. 	 Sanford only 

	

Yard Work Wanted 	______________ -__•-- 
Uppfand Park Homes By 

Q. - Over the years I have Lt 1081k A. Knollwood, Ind Addn., 	
Establishment of winter contact with the soil. A let- maintain desired growth and 	Light coating and cleaning. Smell 	 373.7445 	 Unlurnished, two bedroom. Stcunity 

several times 	
Ifackera Hankies Inc., P. Hankies 	 _____________________ 

$13,400. 	
ryegrass Is a fairly simple tilizer spreader can be used to color, 	 Salary.  	- 	Deposit. Adults Preferred, 332. 

____________ 	

• 

outlets. They have all been the Gee. CeesIr. Inc., 5 1144' of Lt 24£ procedure. It Is bed to wait apply the seed. For best 	Don't leave your lawn crown Telephone solicitors, must have 24-Business Opportunities 	4430 or 323-iSis. 	 _____ 

_____________________ _________ 	_____________________ 	

- ' 1 

type that has openings for a W 59.24' of Let 21, Ilk U, Sanlando until the permanent lawngrass coverage apply half the seed in and unsightly 	winter. Color 	experience. Work from home 	 ' 	4 Room turn, duplex. 24th St., 1st & 

______ 	
ONSTRIJCTION Inc. single plug. Now I have to re- Sib. I.awtif of, Palm SprIngs Sc., 	

approaching or has reached one direction and the rest at a it green with ryegrass, and go 	phone. Salary & commission. 323- 	 we Sell 	 last me. plus $30 dep. After 5, Call 
- place an outlet with openings 	j E. Mayhew & 	L. to 211 W. 25th 	Sanford, FIa. 

Mail. 	
ft dormant period. This means right angle to the first ap- first class with 	 1100. 	

EASTMAN KODAK PRODUCTS 	3235451. 	 For Appoin•men Call 305.322.3103 Potsroid.Sylvania.GE 	___________________________ 
fortwo plugs. Anything I should Jane L. Mayhew, Lot 3. Bik C, seeding around mid-to late plicatlon. A more uniform stand 	

i BR apt , kit. equip., AC, carpeted 
know? Both openings take the Gleaves sd, 5100. 	

November In central and can be established this way. It 	_____________________________________________ 	
Adults. No pets. $95, 3 3394 wii4 	- 

regular two-pronged plugs. 	Communities Inc., Lot 11, The 	 ________ _______________ 
Fla. Land Co. to Fla. Residentia

l nor
th

ern Florida. South Florida is not absolutely necessary 	 DISTRIBUTOR  BUTOR 	 after i 	
I

_____ A. - After disconnecting the Highlands, Sec . 0,000. 	is usually so warm that the 11 possible top-dress the seed 	 _________________  main nInetr' switch ,wtw..,I 	Celia E. Lvn(h. i,,i, ,,i A..... 	1 . .L.1. -- 
- 

	

uuu i go ixirmans. 	With about one-eighth Inch of Thompson &wiLH. L. 	G; 	However, they may discolor 	soil to cover the 
the same as you did in the pad. 	Woodmene Park. 2nd 	 The 

	

repI., 119.900. 	 seed. 	trick 
WANTED 

32-Houses 
This time you will find tow' 	Devco of Orl. Inc.. to Robert 8. 	flOU5h to justify the use of 	In establishing the ryegrass is BUSINESS Qualified male or female 

_______ ___________________ 

wires - two black and two 	Bonnen & wf Karen Ann. LI 2,81k M. 	ryegrass for winter color, 	proper watering. The seed must Camelot Unit Two, $30500. white. Connect the two black 
Needed to distribute world 

famous photo products 
2503 Grove Drive 

.3 OR. l" Bath, Family Rm. 
'lepn,n Salt Inc. t Jack L. wires to the brass terminal through company established 543 into. Inwindow,  

a wf Tuna C. Gale a Wm. W. Aestua 
• 

retail accounti _.... 	- • 	- - - 
'.JYT Piwy, ii'S-) OR. 2 bath, cent. H- I N 	KIhF 	 - - 	

A, w  carpet. $153 mo. 1st & last. 
530 7744. 

NO SELLING OR SOLICITING 	Immaculate 3 OR. 2 bath, carpeted  $1,951 Investment required 	garage, fenced yard. $113 month. 
	40 Ronald Peters Joins 	 12 Month repurchase agreement 	321704. 

A.J. Lossing Transfer 	 Winter Springs- 3 OR, 
condition, mm. lease 6 mos 5763 

Ronald Peters has joined iU. [.osslng Transfer 	 CALL TOLL FREE 	mo, No pets. Near school. 3370333. 
as a moving counselor. Mr. Peters lives In Casselberry with his 	 $001213270 	 3 BR home. 109 TamnI. ..4f 	11.... I .,.. ---I u--_ 	 . .. - 	 - 

sews, we two wrume wires to a wf Anne V., Part of Lt iii, in 
the chrome terminal 	 Altaminte Land, Hotel a Nov. Co., 

sill. 
Coinilus D. ?.¼CalIey, wid to 

Sylvia M. Frazier I JennIfer B. it. 
(G- 	 tin LIs 43 & 44. Pinehurst grantor eneva 	

I 
ut, at., sioo. 

Bertha B. Baker, will to Baker ardens 	FramsInc.,w½ofNE¼Soto-,,I 
Hwy etc., Beg at SE cor. at NW¼ of 

Luxury Patio Apartments NW'.. of Sec. 13-20-30 etc.. $94000. 
(QCD) Peter Lahanas & wr 

S 

Ad 

RI 
Studio, 1. 2,3 

Bedroom Apt. 

Brenda to Sim-k.a Corp.. Lot at. 
English Woods, let Addn., $100. 

Dear Mr. Saxon, 	
• .. 	IT$417 LOU. am uu- uwee cnuaren. He has been in the 

moving industry a total of 17 year 	nd carnetoc,,a Florida United 
Ext. 323 
General Corp. 

bath, all 	malor alxi;nc.r. 
nithecj. Sim-Ka 	Corp. 	to 	Lester 

kilmn*oii 	& 	Barbara 	Lot 

'Ih*tee months ago we purchased a large Income property 
andaowdis ovrIhatltw1Uatyfthm,Sa 

from Louisville, Kentucky. An Air Force veteran, he serves as 
P.O. Box 32)1 

Cherry Hill, N. 	01034 .1. 

utility room. 	Large 	lot 
with fenced backyard, siss me. 

Kitchen Equipped 
r _.,. 

English Woods. 1st Addn., 5100. 
___ 	 - 	-- . - we've had to lxii money Into the bizildini twlte.. and It .w.r 

an Admissions Counselor for the U.S. Air Force Academy in 
C.....S.. 	II... s-.- ' 	- 

Plus deposit. 323-0951 or after S call 
3227672. 

uulI'r.mlly - - - ---' - 
' -rr' ....v 	n.m 	i.e. ye car, L. 	we will probably have to plan an many more times. We have a Smith & wi Derelky V., Lt 30, Ilk D 

WUJr. 'U. rCLr u a memnoer OC the South Seminole 
Optimist Club and belongs to the Community Methodist Church. Bedroom - Fume.r Un. I, 525,001. 	 ni

ce Income unit which Is paying us money every month, but we 
From 

$135 

	

Rose Parker to Beatrice Brown & 	feel we must sell ft is order to afford the new bsilldlng. Do you 

	

no. Coley Jr., LI? 81k 10 Lockhart s. 	knew of any other way for us to handle this dilemma? d. $100. Hudson Named To Council 

1505 W. 25th St. 

	

Doiiwes J. Ahearn. wild. to Evers 	 Mn. P.F. 

	

Enter Inc., Lot 1,81k 0, Sweetwater 	Dear Mrs. P.F., Airtemp Corporation has announced the appointment of 

Sanford, Ha . 

Oaks, 3, 5, 5Q0, 	 Most owners would probably arrive at your conclusion to 

	

Evets Entr. Inc.. to Richird A. 	
sell the good investment In order to Morrisl wi Nancy L. LII. 	 the bad 

	

elk C), 	 protect 	one, but I 

Ray Hudson, of Codisco, Inc. in Sanford, to the company's new 
ten-m ember National Distributor Council. 

Sweetwater Oaks. Sic 5, 	 would be very reluctant to advise such a course of action unless 
The new council will assist Alrteinp In the development of 

The Huekey Co. to Ourrance 	there are factors unknown to me now. 
products, programs and distribution policies that reflect the 

o 	l.se,onally M.ana9.d 

Ccntr Co. 	Inc., Lt 	II, 	51* C, 	Unfortunately, many owners have "bought with their eyes" Sweetwater Oaks. 	
instead of with their head, and then frantically gram at straws 

needs of the 'listributor organization and the consumer public, 
according to Roland F. Smith, Airtemp president. 

________________ 	

EMONS H.v., hufurt Ft. Suaday, Ott, 34, 174-4$ - ______  
41-Houiss 	 41-Houses 	SO-MscsIIsnsous for Sale 	-a 	a Accessories 	 *ICflOfl - -_------------------------ -- 

YEAR END BARGAIN... 3 •, 	Ung*darea.Lats took furk' Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	 - - 	both hom, carpst, A.c., kIt. 	BR, 2W bath brick, Huge lot. In 	Counter tops. Sinks Installation 	ROBION MARINE 	

ITo 

- 	Public Auction then equipped. Assume first 	!he_40's. 131.2335, 	 avaIlable. Bud CabefI.43225053 	 392*Hwy 17.93mortgage, $15751 rileeftily and 2 BR, i bath, dining roan, eat in 	anytime 	 333.5953 	 Mon., Oct. 25, 7:30 P.M. pay very small down payment tO 	kitchen; all rooms oversized; 	be Sold to the highest bideer: move In. No qua Me. Ins, 	enclosed porch; completely 	LOSE 10ZLBS.IN30 DAYS 	59-Misical PMrctnthse 	Several 'me pieces of wicker, medIate poises, 	
leSICed. Zoned C.2. Excellent ,' No drugs, exercise, or hunger 	

- _ - 	 slant front desks, porcelain and 
I JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	

home and-or 	 Nutrition
alw9lght Pianos & Electronic Or 	

- 	orais barber chairs, bedroom reduction pnopram, lSc a meal. 

	

sans with 	suites, oak kitchen cupbard. 2 OR. 1 bath In nice residential area, 	tqc,,e back guarantee, Local 	
automatic rhythm section. Liberal 	

Sowing machines, king site bed, 
Stoker, 332.7th 	Aael m 	completes, redecorated, $17,500 	distributor, Jenny Keith, $3404 	trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano 4 	several o 	cMsts, appliances, 

Dey 	
- . Night 	wilt, terms. 	 ___________________ 	

Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 	carpet, rvs, lamps and many 2 BR, I bath, Florida room, Trailer Pads, Slid, Grease Traps, 	WcmrsI St..323.32j. • 	items too numerous to mention. sCFlIfled Porch, Complete kitchen. 	Window Sills. Rock, Clothes posts, 
Park like area off Enterprise - 	Mail Box Posts, Cement, Steel. 	Christmas Gift- Bradford organ, 	Sanford Auction Ostoen Rood, , 	 MIRACLE CONCRETE 	 double keyboard, has $y°c$,4 	1200 French Ave. 

	

.IENNYCLARK REALTY 	
)OS Elm. Sanfo,d3fl.57$1 	years old. Originally sioo, now 

Realtor 	Phone 305333)550 	
- 	 $290.Call Orlando 159.5175 	 3237340 

Cays and Af ter  Hours 	Wanted, Residential site for 	- - - - - ------ --. - .-= 	 - ___________ 
swimming pool. Leading 	60-Off ice Supplies 	7S-Recreafloral Vehicles $900 down, 3 OR, 2 bath home, 	distributor wants a nice backyard -- -_ ------__---- 	_ ''__- 

ECONOMY PLUS-. 1 BR, 1 bath 	screened Porch, central H&A, eat. 	to display new 1574 model above 	 Must Sacrnsc. 1971 StreamlIne, 33 older frame home, Nice sized lot 	ufl kitchen washer4 dryer 	p 	ground pool. Top consideration 	used Office Furniture 	, Gregory Mobile Homes, 3103 
Completely furnished, Near ,, 	 per me. pays all. $17,100 	given for prIme location. Call 304- 	 Orlando Drive. 323.5200. 

$13,300 	 mtg. at $ Pct. KULP REALTY, 	1221320 collect. 	 - 	Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
& chairs. secretarial desks & l"MObiIetrailer,older,,,jjj1 

INCOME PROPER'rv- For $15,500 Cottage, S rooms, 1 Seth, 231 S.]rd WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	chairs, straight chairs, film. 	
for hunting camp, $430. Also good 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 	Scuba gear. You can become, landlord. Two 	St., LakeMary.Phone $301103. 11.3ISE.FIrstSt.. 	33315 	 NOLL'S 	 only. apartments prisantly occupied  
Cass.lbecry,17.92,530-4304 	IS' Scatty Travel Trailer, Air, 

bring $125 each. Excellent in. WunterSprings.-. 4 BR, 2 bath, 2-car 	:__ - 	 _ 	 - - 

commode, clean, Good cond. Ideal 
vestment proper$i. 	 garage, fenced large lot, kitchen 	S1-Ho4jp, 	 62-Lawn.Garden 	camping. Reasonable, 3195134, 

- ' 

	 fullyequIpped.*39,300. 531.1415. 	 ________ 
OLD BUT SOUND1- 3 OR, 2 barn - 	 - - 	 _______  

frame home Its good neigh. 	OPEN HOUSE 	FIJTIJRA BY SINGER' NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	77- Autos Wanted - 

Woodruff 's Garden Center 	_________________________ 
borhood. Selleç may assist with 	Sat. & Sun,, ito 5 P.M. 	One ot Singer's lop Touch and Sew 	 601 Celery Ave. 
financing. Could be an income 
producer, tool $11,000. 	 Refurbished farm house anl acre of 	Zig ZOO machines, Assume 	 - BUY JUNK CARS - tram Sig toSM. 

	

good fertile soil with lots of trees. 	balanceofsl$s.50erpay$iieq per 	 Call 3221431 after i p.m. COMPACT- YØ plenty of room to 	 3650 Narcissus. off of wed 	month. Will take trade.in. Singer 	64-EquipmentforRent ______________ 	
MORE CASH roam. Storage shed. Free stan. 	SR 44. Ph. 322.1301. 	

equipped to zig-zag & make bttoi 
holes. Balance of U$.0 or 10 Rent Blue Luster Electric Carpet 	For Wreckedorjunk 

ding fireplace In Family Room. 
Sanford 	 $21,700 	payment, of $6. Call credit 	Shampooer for only $1.30 per day. 	Cars & Trucks 

$17,300. 

manager, 332-9411 or see at 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE SPANISH Mor'rIp_ 3 BR, newer 	 _______________________ 
* * ell  POOL * * * * 	SANFORD SEWING CCNTF." 	___________ 	Any year tnt,, 1e74 models. 1 days home in Woodmere Palk. An easy Zippy 3 BR ho 	Flexible forms. 	307E. 1st St., DOwnt 	 65-Pet!-SuppIIes

-

Supplies 

	Week, Cal! collect, 545-2131, care home. Newly pa,i1 Wi outside. 	 _-111111__________________ Realtor owner will consider trade. We sell our trade-in furniture at low 
- 	 78-MOtOICYCJ.S DO ITI 	 prIces. Good selection. 	 DOberman Puppies, AKC, 1150. 	- E.E.EMMACULATE_ cs some on 	LIitt Jordan Realtor 	

Terms available, 
anabsoiuteIybetlf yard with 	 $311222 	 COUNTRYFURN DISTRIBUTORS 	 345-5740. 	 '?4 Honda XL350,s&looks n 
landscaping, Family Room could 	 323-5332. SRI6 I ml. East I-I 	 Adult owned. Never In woods. 
easily be a 3rd BR. Large paneled NEED A HOME? 5100 down 	 -- Toy Collie Sheltie, female. 1 months 
workshop. 	 payment to qualified buyers. 3 Mesh play pen, $13; bumper pool 	old, has all shots. Make offer. 373. BR, 	1½ baths, central heat, 	table. $90; matching chair and 	0310 after 1 p.m. 	 Motorcycle insurance refurbished. As mow as 	 Couch, $75; formica dinette, 513; - 	 BLAIR AGENCY MLS.REALTORS 	

antique chair, $33; console sawing 	
67A-.-Feed 	 323-3S64or323.77l0 321.0041 	 COMFORT PLUS- Double wide 	machine, $10; odds and ends. Call 

mobile home and large corner lot. 	323-290). 14 Upsala Road, San. 	
""'"- 	 79.Trta 2017 S. FRENCH 	 3 OR, 3 bath, large living room, 	ford. 	

Hay For Sate family room, central gas heat,  
1973 GUC ' ton pick up. 307 C1D, 

Classified Ads will always give you 	range and refrigerator. A real buy 	
52-Appliances 	 3221827 after 3 	 auto. Excellent cond. $2300. 323. 

more. . - Much, Much More than 	at $23,900. 	 ___________________ 	____________________________ 
you expect.  "04. 

	

WilT REALTY 	 REFRIGERATOR. SldebySide 	 O BI. 	
1975 Ford P.100 Rangers' bed, air, WithlceMak,r 	 --_- 

automatic transmission, power 
Reg. Real Estate Broker, 371-0610 	 Phone3fl-7 	 We Buy Furniture 	steering & brakes with camper, e3R a 

333-27403237 3220779 
KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	 DAVE'S 339-6416 	

541000, Will sell camper 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	service, used machines 	 _________ 	separately. 323-7541 after 3:30, 

BROKERS 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 	We buy and sell good furniture and i'edCh.v.oietpick up tOn.Scyl.3 antiques. HWY 16 AUCTION Days-332 4173 	
53-TV- Radio. Stereo 	GALLERIES. 323-6973 	 Speed. Runs good Must sell. $333 Stenstrom Realty 	___ Nights-333.7333 	 _________________ 321-O250 anytime. 

ORIENTAL. PUGS WANTED  
CO RADIOS 	 lop prices, used, any condition. 	80-Autos for Sale 

RAVENNA PARK- 110 Tangerine 	BALL REALTY 	FANTASTIC SALE 	 6415176. Winter Park. 	 - 

Dr.- 3 OR., 1½ bath with fenced 
backyard, large Utility building 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	Midland CO Radio with antenna, 539 -_- and plenty of citrus trees. 17 	SALES - RENTALS 	 or 10  month. CO CITY, 1133$. Cash for Antiques. Consignments 1971 Chtyilht' Newport, 4 door months BPP Warranty. Just 	517 W. let St., Sanford 	 Orlando Ave., winter Park, (Next 	wanted. Hi-way 46 Auction 	slOan, low mileage, Al condition, $3430Q, 	 322-5441 or 322-2757 after Hrs. 	to Anderson's Restaurant). 	Galleries, 3274972. 	 3236791. 

DELTONA- 1505 Daroca Drive- 3 OR, i'- bath, red brick. Must sell. Color TV, 23" RCA, walnut console, PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy ' Super Beetle, Inspected October 
Lovely 2BR,lbath home ideal for 	Willing to talk terms. 120.000. 	excellent condition, $119.95. 327. 	Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 	'76. Runs good, looks good. 5500. 
retired couple, close to all con- 	Phone 323 5602. 	 0352. 	 for 30 oct. commission, Free Pick- 	323-Ill? after 1. 
venlences. BPP Warranty. Only 	

Heath Kit, H RIO, 	
- 	 PS Auction. Saturdays 7 p m. 

Sanford 3222270 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION $13.720. 	
43-Lots-ACreage - 	 Ham reeeiver, 	Hwy 93, I mile west of Speedway. 322 1427 MAYFAIR GOLF- Country Club 	 -- 	______________________ C',.t plenty of prospects - 	Daytona Beach will hold a public 

Rd.- Custom 4 BR, 3½ bath, 2 Murphy. N. C. Area-i) acres, 4-10' 	 -- -'-- 	 vertis• your product or service in 	AUTO AUCTION every Saturday, 
story country home on extra large 	bordering a beautiful trout 	S4arage Sales 	the Classified Ads, 	 night at 7:30. It's the only one in 
homesite. Paneled family room 	stream. $1,000 equity assume ____________________________ 	 Florida. You set the reserved 

Price. No charge other than $3 Will stone fireplace, story book 	mortgage 101 511,000 for 5 years 	
Garage Sale: Fri., Sat. & S ' . 	Cash 322'432 	registration fee unless vehicle Is kitchen, w.wcarpeting, central H. 	Ph. 322,"40. 	

Jewelry display cabinet, glass 	or.,useo furniture, appliances, 	
50 	Call 904-233 - 5311 for further A. patio and pool plus tree house 
Malls. "wit 70101' more. see today. ,iy' .-Os*s- 6-Aig, 19.35010 acres, 	shelves, table, rockers, - tMn- 	tools.,' Itc. bwy S of 1001 items, 	 __________________ $40,400 includes BPP Warranty. 	515.000 Surveyed. Free tine in. 	mower, twin bed, bike, misc. 114 	Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave._- Losses Datsun including icarsand surance. Broker, UI 0171. 	 Fainiane Circle, Park Ridge. 323- 	- 

WOODMERE-2S29SlnfjdA 	 3450. 	 trucks. For information call Bill 
Nice 3 BR, 1 bath home has 	Lot, 17,000 sq. ft., Loch Arbor on 	 70-Swap & Trade 	Ray or Jack Mink, 131131$. Crystal View South. 322.361.1. 	GARAGE SALE- 119 E. Coleman  carpeting with fully equipped 	Circle (off Park & Airport Blvd.) 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS.... '72 and kitchen as some of the extras. 	'"-"----------'--'------_--- 	Sat-Sun. Tools, some office 	WANTEDI SELLERS. 	'73 Models Call 323 1570 or $3-i BUYERS DEALERS 	1405 Dealer. 
Bill Warranted, 521,950. 	 46-CommercjalProperty 	equipment, stereo I tape equip. 

Empty your carport or garage- Misc. CITY- 700 West First. Zoned 	 - __________________ 	Make 515 and have fun swapping 1960 Jeep. 327 in9Ifl. I wheel drive. commercial, 2 OR residence for 	
.[ 	

- 	CARPORT SA LE- Sat. & s. 	tool Bring your articles to 	Call 323.7510 from 110 5:30 week- combination business-residence. REALTORS 	 201 75ih SI 	Toys. Children's Clotp,,s, Miic 21 	Movieland Drive, in Theatre Swap 	days, ask for Dick Lacy. A steal at $11,250, 	 multiple listing service 	W. Coleman Circle. 	 Flea Market, sOuth 17.97, 

	

interested? 	 - 	every Sunday, lam. to  pm. NO 	0Dat5ufl station waaon 
BUENA VISTA- 1316 Elliott. 	 CHARGE. Reserve free spaces. 	 1530a5is 

Commercial zoned 2 BR, 2 bath Store Building, 7th and Cypress. 	55-Boats & Accessories 	Phone 373.1216, 7 pm. to s pm. home has large workshop, citrus 	Sanford. 2 apisl upstairs, small 	 ____________ 	
. 	any night. 

and pecan trees, garden with 	house. Rented. $11.900. 	 IS' Giaspar, 75 HP Evinrude & 	,, 	
190 Pontiac Ventura. PS. PB, air, 

sprInklers, equipped kitchen and radio, vinyl top, goon condition, Trailer. 5500. 322-1535. 	 71-Antiques - 	 tilO Call 323-6397. fenced large yard. Just 12I,. 	Hal Colbert Realty' 	
21' Thunderbird, full canvas, re 	 71 Buick Electra, excel cond.w,t?, MAYFAIR- 422 Scott Ave 	 3237832 	built engine, all equipped. OMC ESTATES. antique Bought 8. id 	all power Options. Metallic green Custom 3 BR, 2 bath has guest 	EVES 322-1517 or 3220612 	

outdrive, 4 wheel trailer with 	by Estate Agents, Billy H. Wells & 	with vinyl top. Clean cloth in 
laundry and storage rooms are 	Casselberry, let's talk turkey, i Say 	

3222331. 	 323-2520. 	 567 3109. 

cottage. Central H A. fireplace, 	- 	 hydraulic brakes. Good condition. 	Associates, Sanford. 322 5197 or 	tenor. I owner. $1493 or best offer. 
lust semi of the extras. Priced at 	Building 26'x$01. See to ap- $59,500, 	 predate, 531.7333. 

LOCH ARBOR- 113 W. Crystal 	MerdianiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii' 

E~.- 

	

___________ 	
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	/ Drive- Comfortable 3 OR, I'.-, 

	

I 	
.4 

 bath home on large shaded lot. 	 - 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU Paneled family room, central H. -- - ---- _ 	- --' - 

A. sprinkler system, plus much 50-MIScellafleoijs for Sale more. $33,000. 	 -----_ 	 - - -- JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

	

- 	 ' , IEL AIR- 1226 Randolph- Fur- Guaranted reconditioned auto 
14f,-.11 

nished 3 OR. 1 bath home is neat 	batteries, $12.91 exchange. 	____________________________ 	____________________________ ____________________________ 
as a pin) Many extras include 	REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
washer, dryer. treezer, utility 	Sanford Ave. 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping & - shed, and more. Garden of the 	 "'' __- 

	

Month winner. Priced at $22,300. SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE--. 	 Lawn Care 

	

Lead i ng manufacturer and 	I can cover your home with C..'i.it'n'r,. Remoøelng AijQ.,,oni 
- UNLANO 	ESTATES- 	715 	distributor has aluminum roc 	aluminum I, soffit System Also 	CUStOm Work, Lcpnptj 60nde 	 LAWN REPAIR Baywood Circle. Ideally located 3 	tangular pools left over from 1973 	Roofing, Gutters. 20 Yri Exp 	Free estimate373 	 LAWN REPLACEMENT OR. 2 bath home with access to I-I 	

Season. half price. Guaranteed 	Eagle Siding Co. UI 9563. 	
Bill Brenemen. 551 1399 

	

installation and terms. Call 303 	 C E. SHEPHERD 
Painting, Remodeling, General 

It a super buy at 522.500. BPP 	355 933i collect 	
Beauty Care 	Repairs. Call 373-1575 	

Pest Control 

Warranted. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	Gas Fireplace Logs. $63 Can be 	
..._ 	 Central Heat 8. Air Conditioning 	- 

322-2420 	seen at 1001 E. 41h St or call 	 _________________________ 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	For free estimates, call Carl 

ANYTIME 	 - 	 (formerly Harielt's Beauty Nook) 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 3fl 	ART BROWN PEST COPITRO 

	

Deluxe Aluminum above ground 	 519 E Pint 372 	 - 1771 	 2562 Park Drive 
uitipie Listing Service 	Swimming pools, (2) ISx21 and 	 Electrical. 	Plumbing, 	re. 	- 	 III seas 

- 

	

15'x33' complete i yrs. old, 	 trigerat ion. 	Ice 	Machines, 	Whatever the occasion, 	is a ALTORS 

- 	113 2563 PARK 	repossessed Sacrifice, 't price. 	Carpet Cleaning 	Residential or Commercial. 	classified ad to solve it Tr one 

	

Call colect 303 3730610, 	 repair service 339 5.477 	 '.00Vh 

- 	 Rug Shampooing- Living room. 	 it oof Repairs. Ca'pv,ry. Piflli.tg. 
Home Rill C,tt,qna Cement dining area. hail-regardless of size. 

119.93. 322 3550 
I 

0 J*q .Ti[ 

r 
I Don tne1l't'J 

FACTORY TRAINED .•. 
INSTALLATION 

•0'.,?1..... • 

11L;M 

lanvice
S 

 
CUSTOM DESIGNING 

FOR DO-IT-YOURSELF 
S 

DRIP IRRIGATION 
EQUIPMENT FOR GROVE 

LAWN a GROVES 	 AND AGRICULTURE 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(305) U2.3fl4 	
RIM Call Collect 

Electrical 

Bowiin Electric--. Industrial 
Commercial, Re5,dfltiil Free 
Estimates 251% Elm Ave. 327 
7373 

Hauling 

LIGHT HAULING & YARD 
APIDGARAGE CLEAN UP 

Phone 3.495311 

Heater Cleaning 

All brSnds of ol healers (leaned and 
Serviced Call Ralph at 323"S4 
alter 3 p.m 

Inc. oujcj, inc. amrioige Airternp'a full line of standard and high efficiency room air conditioners. 
in an effort to extricate themselves. Decisions made under 
emotional circumstances are generally bad decisions. 

It is unfortunate you did not employ a competent Investment 
counselor before making the decision to purchase the latter 
building, but since the deed is already done, It does not pay to 
jump from the frying pan into the fire. 

I sLgged you call a local exchangor for an appointment to 
sit down together and study your exact position. There should be 
a method which will permit you to keep both buildings - and 
still enjoy an income. 
Send your question to: 

Real Estate lives %ents 
The Evening Herald 
3*0 North French Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 3?771 

. 	-----.--• 

work 	Fr 	estimates 1)1 5642  sewing 
Interior. 	Exterior 	Plastering - 

Plaster 	Patching, 	Simulated 
Brick It Ct-no Soeciality. 3223790 

Altrloni. Dress Makeg, Drape,. 
Ucrioister 	322 0707 

Land Clearing TWO PLUS TWOS FOUR 
And That'SAFacto 

Cla'.st,d Ads Gets RC'.jlt 
Arid Trials A Ft Toe' 

ESTERSON LAND C,LEARING 
Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch *01'k 

Fill dirt, top soil 	327 5943 
Well Drilling 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Lite' Clearing 	Mowing, 	Discing, 

Fill 	Dirt: 	Clay. 	Rock. 	Sand, WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 
Beckhoe Loader 	Ph 3225527. SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Garage saiej are in season. Tell the All lpes and sizes 
People about it with 	a Classified We repair and servic, Ad in the Herald 	3722511. 	531 STINEMACHINE& lIt) SUPPLY CO 

____ 101W 2nd St 3fl 4437 

Landscaping & 'WtiY TO Sr-LT---  
YOUR HOME' 

Lawn Care 
Buing a new 	Moving to an 

- 	apartment' 

EXPERT LA,tlN SERVICE Get 	some 	action 	*ilri 	HerjlJ 
MOWIng. II Trimming 

classified ad Well he, ,ou *r-te 

Free Es'irnatre 	Phone 323 l/9 
an ad VhT *11 brnt 	fast sate 

CALL 312 I'll U.. 

Yov have probably 
been looking for a safe, 

We 	Goarantee 	Your 
Prefits. 

reliable investment with hnvestmet plans from 
III 

a proven track record. 
You want ,,,..,, a program 
that 	fits 	your 	needs, Sen-toss Inquiries only, 
Your time schedule and pisu.. 
your budget Rid, with lt 	Winner 
Well, don't get off the Call Tell Free 

frail 	until 	you've 
looked 	us 	over. 	We 

to 	1k. 	Anderson 	al 

handle products you use 800423_5038 
daily 	and our dietri or write: 
butiun system has been Marketing Division working for over seven 21243 Ventura Blvd. $UII* II) Years Woodland Hill., Ca. 91344 

Let .5 Ciassit Cd Ad help tou lint) 
more room tor storage ClasSified 
Ads find buyers last. 

Us. yoov heed I. prsl.d 
yser bady. be ansi if y 
rip..rMIsrip.-. 

, I_ 
PHONE THE POUCh 

HCLP 
STOP 

AIto,n•1 Genitals Office 	 ,. ToiloMs,.., Vle,do
phone ilie police or shenif's office 

- 	

_~" FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

2 5% OR $7375 
9 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE  
I9I5O 

NOW 22,125 
Quality 3 bedroom ' 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees. 

£ 

ADDIDDele"i

MODEL OPEN: 	 I

I 

no it 

DAILY-1:30 a.m..5:30 p.m. 

Iweeftm W000mere 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 

323•7080 or 323•7860 
DIRECTIONS: In Sanford. West on 25th St. off 17.12 

½ Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Hne Development By 	WILCO CONSTRUCTION COMPA*I 
A Subsidiary Of Willner Industries 

I 

('ft! SANORA 

LN.. SOUTH 
Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM °25,000 
VA Financing•Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-5% Down 
S 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham.323-4670 
BUILDER. DEVELOPER To List Your Business ... DiaI 322-2611 or 831-9993 I 
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T1iii 	LegaI Notice 	Legal Notice 
IN 7MG 	$7 COUNT, IN AND 

I, 7$ CIRCUIT COUNT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT PD FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

I 

. 
. .

Expansion Creating More Problenis 
	 _________ 

FLORIDA 	 THE IIGHTUINYN JUDICIAL THE EIGHTEENTH JUDIC, 
Clvii. ACTION ..o 	ti.c*.e.c CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
In Ri ffi, %ffl 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 C.JUNTY, FLORIDA. 

By1NDlppU 	 THOMAS ALLEN WATERS. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1UICAI CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.0$ 

	

want the expected hdadaches of setting Up ten. you don't need a 40channel model to operate on 	 Petitioner. NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. 

(fl'$ Ntfl'V_ 	 PO$I7 conversion fadlitfee. 	 then. Mansfactires are betting If they don't ofter 	
CEPTANCE CORPORATION. 	CEPTANCE CORPORATION. 

PEGGY ANN THOMPSON 	 Plaintiff, 	 Plaintiff, ___ 	 And they we a risk In converting because no one conversion, that the truckers RIU buy Out a big part 	WATERS ______ 	 Is certain how the Federal Ccm''fr'tjonj of the lnventcrju. 	 Rnpond.iw. HOWARD W. GRAY and STEVE B. SHUMAKER an 

	

'"ffl 01 the Qtlaon's Sand from 23 to 40 	or'on will 	 Besides refrfltfJr.g and puce 	p j 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	CAROLINE T. GRAY, his wIfe, and CANDACE J. SHUMAKER, his chamsis has sitipped 	 __ 
TO: PEGGY ANN THOMPSON DIVERSFIED MORTGAGE I wife, 

11 	dead is their 	
CS buyers 	When the expansion was announced, the FCC turers are offering ether deals to lure in CiMomeri 	WATERS 	 REALTY CO. 	 Defendants. 

	

added new electronic filtering requirements to for i3cbannel units. ON manofadure, Shlog will 	383 Grayling Street 	 Defendant. 	NOTICE OF SALE 
The new *channel rigs won't be on the mft lessen possible television recej*Ion interference. replace each radio It sells from July X to Jan. 31 i 	South Lyon, Michigan 41171 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV 

00 
ewIam!7,afldmaflsfad*witftar, =ft s 	ManufaCt*rera are now trying _and not always with a "comparable ff" Oichannel milm 	You will please take notice that 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 pursuant to. Final Judgment 

there has been filed and is pending TO: DIVERSIFIED MORTGAGE foreclosure dated October 21st, 1974 variety of aoachee to all out Inventories o(23. successfully — to gain FCC approval for new 40. 	The replacement cod will be $30. 	 in the Circuit Court in And for 	& REALTY CO. 	 and entered In Case No. 76150401 
chumel models 	 channel hiltS under the toughened requfrementg. 	Another company, Hadelc, U.S.A., will allow 	Seminole County, Florida, Civil 	701 First National 	 the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 

Mod are doing one 01 two things — ft) 	And gaining approval for retrofitted rig.,, some 	customers buying its 234annel units to purchase 	Action No. 74.1113CA.01.0 seilunga 	Bank Building 	 Judicial Circuit In and for Seminole 
dI5$olutior, of the marriage of said 	Decatur. Georgia 	 County, 	Florida, 	wherein ferim to convert flchannel models to odwAd maacturmfeared, would bean even deeper hill 40channel sets at half price without having to 	THOMAS ALLEN WATERS and 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. 

1 ~ Cspbft or cutting prices an p P - P - t stock without 	to climb, 	 return the 23channel sets. 	 PEGGY ANN 	THOMPSON that  an action to foreclose a mor. CEPTANCE CORPORATION is 
offering conylisision. 	 A prospective CS buyer can find slashed pricesIf you want to buy a CS, you can go In a lot 01 	WATERS, and other relief. 	 on the following property in plaintiff, and STEVE 	e. 

These presents are to require you Seminole County, Florida 	 SHUMAKER and CANDACE i. Hy.GaIn was one of the first companies off4JI 	on radios that can't be retrofitted, with some 	directions to find S deal, but make are YOU know 	to file your written defense with the 	Lot 16 SAN LANTA, THIRD SHUMAKER, his wile, are del en 
to "retrofit" recently purchased models, and it 	models selling for half the regular price, 	 what you are getting Into. If the salesman says that 	Clerk of the above styled court and SECTION, as recorded in Fiat Book dents, I will 5141 to the higheit and 
estimates that adding the new channels win cost 	The radios won't be obsolete in the sense that 	there is  retrofit or replacement offer being made 	to serve a copy thereof on 13. Page 75, Public Records Of best bidder for cash at the West 

Petitlonet's Attorney, Gordon 	Seminole County, Fla 	 front door of the Seminole Coun shod 	per radio. most 	 1g 	 they can't be used, but a CBer who buys one of them, by the manufacturer, get ft in writing. 	 Frederick, P.O. Box 1755, Sanford, has been filed against you, and you Courthouse, Sanford, Flat do, 7 thnnar t ut. 	 won't have the freedom of 17 new thane1s. Most 	The companies with the offers should be giving 	Florida 37171 on or before November we required to serve a copy of your 1100 A.M. on the 5th day of 
CBera, finding channels crowded In the lower 23, 	out certificates guaranteeing it. 	 IS. 1976. Should you fail to do so a written defenses thereto, If any, November, 1576, the following 

Officials for companies offering retrofitting 	will want a radio with 40 chanb, 	 And If the certificate has to be mailed to the 	default may be entered againet ,r' Upon LEONARD V. WOOD, At. described real estate located 
and the cause proceed cx 	 torn.y for Plaintiff. at Suite 211, 251 situated and being In Seminole plans my they want to sell a product that will not be 	An exception to that Is the trucker, who relies on 	manufacturer for the retrofit or replacement, make 	WITNESS my hand and official Maitland Avenue, Altamonte County, Florida. to-wit: obsoldelna few months., 	 channels 9 and 19. Channel 9 is the emergency 	athotoM.atted copy offt just in can your radio is 	seal as Clerk of the above styled Springs, Florida 3fl),and file the 	Lot 17, SAN LANTA, THIRD 

ButCompanies not offering to convert CBs don't 	channel and channel 19 Is the trucking channel, and 	lost In the expected shuffle. 	 Court on this 13th day of October, original with the Clerk of the above SECTION, according to the plat 
A.D. 	 styled Court on or before the Rh day thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13, 

1l— rL L.J1. - -itSL - 	L L 	4.. t j- 	 i,4j— 	
- —it - i - 	 - - 	 -j -. 	 (SEAL) 	 01 November, 1576, otherwise a Page 75, Public Records of Seminole 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	judgment may be entered against County, Florida 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	'otj for the relief demanded in the said property being the lame as set 
By: Jean E. Wilke, 	 Complaint herein, 	 forth in the Final Judgment of 

CB  P 	CB'ers  TEN CODE 	
Deputy 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of foreclosure. 

Publish: October 17, 24, 31, Nov. 7 	said Court, this 25th day of Sep. 	Dated this 21st day of Octobe 
1576 	 timber 1576. 	 1576. 
DEE.fl 	 (Seal) 	 (COURT SEAL) 

10.1 	Receiving Poorly 	-.%, 10.29 Stolen or Wanted 	 Arthur N. fteC*.ith. Jc. 	Arthur H. Beckilta, Jr. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

Illidru ke   Toni orioh 	10.3 	Transmitting 	 10.23 EMERGENCY 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 

10-2 	Receiving well 	 10.30 A2ain!t FCC Rules 	 11Th JUDICIAl. CIRCUIT, 11 Ah 	By: Linda M. 	 By: Mary N. Darden 

FLORIDA. 	 Publish: Oct 3, 10, 17, 24, 1576 	Publish: Oct. 71, 1576 10-4 OK (Message Received) 	 10.36 Correct Time (?) 	 CASE NUMBER: 76.1322.CA4.O DEElI 	 DEE.122 ByROBERTANGUS 	equipment electrically t)etore 	10.5 Relay Message 	 10-39 Message Delivered L. F. GALLMAN, and PATRICIA J. — 

	

we ship It. And we do a certain 	106 Busy, Stand By 	 10-41 Switch To Channel. . . 	 Plaintiffs, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIE. 
GALLMAN, his wife, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

.  
Most American CBers have amount 01 fie1dtestlng In the 

10- 	 10.42 Home 7 Out of Service, Leaving Air 	 H 	' 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 

	Special 

	

never heard of Cybernet 
United States, t nuke sue the 	 PAUL GRANT BROWN, and COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI 

	

Electronics or Its president equipment performs as it is 	
108 In Service, Subject to Call 	10.43 Information 	 KATHERINE ANN BROWN, his CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1631.CAI5.E CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOI 10.9 Repeat Message 	 10.45 All Units Report (To Control) wife, 	 STOCKTON, WHATLEY, OAVIN 1 SEMINOLE COUNTY ftari*I owonob. But because supposed to. Since our testing 

	

Cyberndlmost5o Per facllltlesareautomatedaswell 	
10.10 Out of Service, Subject to Call 10.51 On The Way 	 D,fendard 	 COMPANY, a Florida corporation, GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 Plaintiff CASE No. 762137.CA.5 

	

cent of all the CS equipment 
— we can check out a unit 	10-12 VIsitors Present 	 10-S2 Check In WIth Base 	 NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN that 	 Division U 

	

coming from Japan, Its completelyln5.Osecon(15—aJid 	10.13 Weather-Road Conditions 	10.56 Meet At. . . 	 cntheSthdayof November, 1516, at VIRGIL REED BELL and SUIIBANK MORTGAGE COM 

	

preddent and founder Is a since everybody else faces the 	10.16 Make Pickup At. 	 11:OOA.MonttteWest Front Doc.'of MADALI14 LORETTA BELL, his PANt', a Florida corporation 
10.62 Can't Copy, Use phone 	the tourthouse of Seminole County. wife. 	 Plaintiff 

	

significant CS personality, seine field test limitations, we 	10.18 Message For Us? (Hurry) 	
10-65 Waiting Next Message 	

at Sanford, Florida the undersigned 	 Defendants. i. even though Haruki Tomonoh helieve Oat our equipment lsas 	10.19 Nothing For YOU Clerk, will offer for sale to the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	FRANK VELEZ, JR. and 
has never had the pleasure of reliable as any now on the 	10-20 Location M 	 10.75 Causing Interference 	 highest and best bidder for cash, the TO: VIRGIL REED BELL 	REBECCA A. VELEZ, his wife, 
requesting a channel break 	 10.77 No Cont 	 following described real properly: 	1526 Ewing, Indianapolis 	 NOTICE OF ACTION- 10-21 Call Phone 	 act 	

Lot 21, and the East ½ of Lot . 	Indiana 16201 	 PROPERTY because CS communication Is 	While other CS manufac- 	10.22 Disregard Message 	 10.91 Talk Closer To Mike 	 Block 3, RESURVEY OF BLOCK I 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an TO: FRANK VELEZ. JR ar', illegal In Japan. 	 lures In Japan and the United 	10.23 Stand By (Standing By) 	10.97 Arrived At Scene 	 WILOMERE, according to the Plat lCtIOfl to foreclose a mortgage on REBECCA A. VELEZ, his wife,"  
thereof as recorded in the Plat Book the following Properly in Seminole wtios. residence Is unknown 

	

Cybernet, founded a mere States face shortages of 	10-25 In Contact 	 10-98 Mission Completed 	 1, Page 50, Public Records of County, Florida: 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an seven years ago, now operates 

	

components such as crystals, 	10.26 Message Received 	 10.99 Cannot Copy You 	 Seminole County, Florida, subject t 	Lot 16, SOUTH PARK, according action to foreclose a mortgage on 
real property taxes f,,r the year 1576, to the Plat thereof as recorded In the following property In Sem i nole one of the world's most highly meters, polentlonmeters and 	10-27 Moving To Channel. . . 	10-100 Personal 	 and easements and restrictions of Plat Book 3. Page Q. Public County, Florida: 

automated electronics transistors, Cybernet's big 	Check Registration 	 10.200 Police Needed 	 record. 	 Records of Seminole County, 	Lot 33. LAKE OF T manufacturing facilities, 	 HE WOODS
problem Is the slow delivery of 	 ________________________ together with all structures. im. Florida. 	 TOWNSHOUSE, SECTION 1, as per capable of producing i to a automated equipment. 	 __________________________ Movements, fixtures, appliances, Together with the following Items of map or plat thereof recorded in Flat 	10 and appurtenances on said land or property which are located in and Book IS, page $O, public records of million CS units a month for 	

Legal Notice 	in conjunction therewith, 	permanently installed as part of the Seminole County, Florida; Together 
_____________________________ 	

This sale made pursuant to final improvements on the laid land: 	with Range, Dishwasher, Disposal, Gain, Lafayette, Radio Shack 
such brands as Midland, Hy- 

'Traveling' Handles 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR judgment entered in Clvii Action . Refrigerator — 12 cubic loot Ifot Furnace and 
and others. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA I3flCA.O.G, now pending in the Point (Model 55012GM) 	 has been filed against you and yo 

'We we the same basic 	 CASE NO. 76.II75.CA49.O 	 Circuit Court in and for Seminole hat been filed against you and you are required to serve a copy of you. 	3 
BARNETT BANK OF WINTER County, Florida. 	 are required to serve a copy of your written defenses, If any, to It on the 	$ printed circuit board for all of Dated this 21st day of October, written defenses, if any, to it, on Plaintiff's attorney, whose name and PARK, NA., a national banking 1916. 	 Julius G. Petruska. ROWLAND, address Is E 0. Palermo, al 	I our "Tomonthuys. The Can Be A Big Problem 	corporation. 

(Seal) 	 PETRLJSKA, BOWEN & Mc. Shackleford, Farrior, Stallings & reason is that the company's PlaIntiff, Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	DONALD. Plaintiff's attorney, Evans. P.O. Box 3321, Tampa, automation equipment Is set up 	 VS. 

to handie It. "However, all of DEVELOPMENT cTDODItC 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	*toie address It ! North Magnolia Florida 33601 on or before November 

We units we produce obviously 	Haz)dl& 

are not the same. Each of 	To some CBers they're great 
customers wants something a and to others of us they're a 
little different In the way of 	in the neck. 

appearance, 01 features. That 	Okay, Lady Cougar, or Milk 	 _______ 
means extra boards to ac 	Maid, or whatever out there, 

commodate the additional 	 to that remark. 

functions, and distinctive 	But, consider the fact that 

styling, such as that on the Hy. you're out on Interstate 95, 
Gain 8 

	
heading, say, up through South 
Carolina. "These area 	

Now all of  sudden you hear which make one of our units . 	.. someone break in iwi that' 

. VMEN 
1111111111111111111111111 

Evenlu, HiraM, ! 	Pt. 	- Sandsv, Oct. 24, $76—iC 

'"" 	
' 	 By: Cherry Kay Travis 	Avenue. Orlando. Florida 32101, on 	291h. 1974. and file the original with INCORPORATED, a Florida car. Deputy Clerk 	 '3r before November 11th. ISle, arid 	the Clerk of this Court either before poration: ALAN KANDALL.; AR. 

Lawrence F. Galiman 	 mhthe oi't0mflalWlm the Clerk Of this 	service on plaintiff's attorney or DAMAN & ASSOCIATES, INC.. a 
P.O. Box 540 	 Court either before service on the 	immediately there.l$er; otherwise Florida 	corporation; 	SENTINEL Orlando, FL 32102 	 Plaintiff's attorney or Immediately 	a default will be entered against you STAR COMPANY, a Delaware 
Publish: Oct. 21, 1576 	 thereifter, otherwise a default Will 	for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the corporation; WILLIAM E. BERN. DEE-124 	 be entered against you for the relief 	complaint or petition, STEIN; FRANK L. HARRINOTOPI, 
IN THE CIRCUIJ cOuRT, IN ANO 	demanded in the Complaint. seal  JR; COSMO E. MINGOLLA; and • 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 said Court on October 191h, 1916. NORTH ORLANDO WATER & FLORIDA. 	 this Court. this 1st day of October, 	(Cowl Seal) SEWER CORPORATION, ak.a CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1921.CA44.0 	1976. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. NORTH ORLANDO WATER & 
In Re: the Marriage 14 	 Seal) 	 Clerk Circuit Court SEWER COMPANY, a Florida 
FRANCIS JANE SOUTH, Wife, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 By 	Linda M. Show corporation, 
and 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Deputy Clerk Defendants. ROBERT 	BARRETT 	SOUTH, 	By. Mary N. Darden 	 PublIsh Oct. 24, 31, Nov 7, 11, 1974 MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE fulband. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 DEE 119 NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO 	AIAa 	Aiaflit I 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	rb?.1 	Oct tO. 17, 21. 31. 1976 

Ed: It's  Giving   Ever y kid'A Chance 
By MARYUN K. TIPTON 
Herald Correspondent 

"It's very important that the kids make as many mistakes as 
they need to make — and learn that it's all right to make 
mistakes," says Ann Auclello, a teacher at Pinecrest Elementary 
school. 

The children in MIss Auciello's classroom are one Small 
segment of a special education Program conducted by the 
Seminole County School system. The program provides learning 
opportunities for 12 categories of students, 'ranging from those 
with emotional problems (severe or moderate) through those 
with unusually gifted minds. 

"Emotionally disturbed" Is the category under which Miss 
Auclello's nine students come, but she says firmly, "The goal of 
the program Is to get these kids into regular class. I try to keep it 
as close to a regular classroom as possible. There are no rewards, 
no candy and such. 

"We have a check system for the kids," she continues. ,,Each 
child gets a grid with ) squares each day. He may receive a 
check for academics, social behavior, other related things. Or he 
may receive a slash, a negative mark which he must work hard to 
get rid of. A the end of the day we add them up and each child 
gets to play for that lejçtlt f thne. The one with the most checks 
selicts the thing'vlth whlii he . 'ais.s to play and so on down the 
line." 

At the opposite end of the scale are children whose in-
telligence creates learning difficulties for them — the children in 

Center (the center takes students In from several area schools) at 
Red Bug Elementary says, "The choice within our program is 
Pretty much up to the Individual teacher. We don't duplicate what 
the classroom teacher does. We try to give the students something 
they can't get in other classrooms. 

As vital as the other remarkably enthusiastic "special ed" 
teachers, Mrs. Capers goes on. "My key word is awareness. I 

)c L.t .- 	 -. 	 - 

STATE OF FLORIDA 1 North Sumit Street 	
TO: ROBERT BARRETT SOUTH, 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION 

wurut ii axia anciner WOfUI 	 DEE 47 
channel 19 with a Smoke; 	For lnSance, I've heard more powerto make tiijsa1ocafljjpg 	Tenatly, New Jersey 	 *tOla last known residence and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 TO REGISTER 

$500," he continued. "One 	
'Blue Goose' breakers In the every week, but we'll need 	

WILLIAM E. BERNSTEIN 	
mailing 

addreSS is: 1114 PEGGY CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN( 	• 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

manufacturer may offer very 	
"Breaker 19 for a Smokey past week or two than we care help of you CBers out there. 	370 Ma in Street 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 pursuant to Florida Statute S$$A 09, 

LANE, WILMINGTON, OHIO good service facilities 
and may Report," you bear as you're to imagine. And how about 	Feel free to contribute Items 	Suite 1150 	

that a proceeding for dissolution 	CIVIL ACTION 	 that the undersigned, desiring to 
provide a good guarantee, while zooming along at 

the double 'Slow Motion'? That guy would to this corner whenever you -= 	Worcester, Massachu. 	marriage has been filed against you CASE No. 7f1assCA.o9.O 	 engage in business under the tic COLONIAL MORTGAGE SERVICE titious name of GOOSE BUMPS. at 

another tries to economize on 
nickels. 	 havetobefasterthanthespeed or hear of something that you 	51tt5 0160$ 	

and that Petitioner, FRANCIS CO. OF CALIFORNIA. 
	 665 SR 127, Longwood. Seminole 

servlceorhisguaranteeso that 	
"Goabead, Breaker," comes of your transmitterlfhe were to deem newsworthy, especially FRANK L. MARRING. 	 against you alfecling the following 

JANE SOUTH. seeks other relief 	
Plaintiff County, Florida. intends to register 	 Jumping rope Is a 

he can offer a lower price." 	a reply. 	 be In as many places as we you members of various CS or- 	TON. JR. 	
described real property: 	 VS. 	

the said name with the Clerk of the 2$ State Street. 	 Lot 11, Block F. Sunland Estates. ROBERT E. GETMAN and Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	 fine way to work off 

TOInOnOb notes that CS 15 	"Smokey'a taking pictures at heard him in a 24-hour span. 	ganizatloris. After all, we cant 	
Room 3100 	

recorded in Plat Book II, Pages TRUDIE GETMAPI. 	 Florida, excess energy, top... 

no means a world phenomenon. the in mile marker and he's 	What It meant was that three i eport It If we don't know about 	Boston. Massachusetts 	Its 
IC 32, Public Records of Seminole 	 Defendant 	Viola C Scheblein 	

then It's back to a 

While It has exploded Iii 	
doLngltinbothdlrectlous,Lady or four different CBers were ft. 	 02109 	

(,xnty, Florida. 	
PROPERTY 	 Publish Oct. tO, If, 21, 31. 1976 	j 	routine question-and- 

Now 

OF SUIT— 	 Andrea C Spielman 	 I 

United States and Candu, and Cougar XYZ-
1111 	using the same handle In 	Right? 	

COSMO E. MINGOLLA 	 AND, you are required to 
ap.ear TO. TRUDIE GETMAN 	 DEE 19 

enjoys some popularity In t
he 	. 	 various parts of the country. 	it could make the difference. 	c a Boyer & 	 defense or pleading with the Clerk 01 	1710$ Northeast Copies 	__________________________ 

, 	 S. 	answer session for 

and file your Answer or other Scandinavia, Australia and 	Now If you're the Lady 	What do 	of you do when 	For now, we're going 10.10. 	Mingolia Industries 	 tteCIrcuit Court In and for Seminole 	Road 	
Ann Auclello and 

Italy, It Is unknown In lfl3fl 	Cougar from the Sanford area you nm into this type of 	—The Tampa Amberjack 	Post Office Box 9S1 	
County, Florida, and serve, 	 Battle Ground, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Worcester. Massachu. 	
thereof on Petitioner's attorney, 	Washington 93601 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 students 

parts of the worid. There is a 
what do 	do? 	 problem? 	 K4873 	setts 01613 	

ROGER I. BERRY, P.O. Drawer o. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
fleaowered version in Japan, 	You wonder, and listen and 	Perhaps the bed thing to do, 	 aear 	

Sanford 37Th, on or before the th that an action to foreclose a mor COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
but CB American-style Is wonder some more. 	If you're Milk Maid, Lady 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

day of November. 1976. or otherwise tgage on the following property in CIVIL NO. 761ff6.CA..0 
virtually unknown, and 	

"Well, my handle's Lady Cougar, or whatever in the 	Legal Notice 	tg.ge  on the following property in __ Seminole County, Florida: 	 HOME SAVINGS BANK, 
that an action to foreclose a mor 	a default will b entered against 	Lot I, less the West 12 feet, and the 	 Plaintiff, 

Tomonoh doesn't expect It to Cougar at home, but obviously Sanford area, is to put that 	
Seminole County, Florida: 	

WITNESS my hand and official west 1$ feet of Lot 9. Block 1L 2nd v. 
appear In the near future. 	someone In this area has the 'Sanford' tag in front of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	The East 300 Feet of Lot 56, tying seal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court Section SAN LANTA, according to ANDREW R KELLY and FRAN EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIE. North of Wagner Road, Block D 	on the 4th day of October, 174. 	the plat thereof as recorded in Plat CES E. KELLY, 

"There are three conditions same handle. So now what 
do I handle when you're out there In 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the D. R. MITCHELL'S SURVEY 
(Seal) 	 Book 1. pages 3$ through 10 of the 	 Defendants.  

required for the &VeiOP(flflt of do? Change my handle Just Whatever-Land. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 OF THE LEVY GRANT, according 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	 AMENDED CS," he believes. "These are because I'm In someone else's 	Right? Wrong? 	 CASE NO. 76-2S36CA4S.I 	 to the Plat thereof, as recorded in 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Florida, less the South 12 feet for 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	S 

	

SOUTHEAST NATIONAL BANK 	Plat Book I, Pages. Public Records 	By: Cherry )(a Travis 	alley. 	 10 FRANCES E KELLY 

space,populaUon,andfreedem home territory? 	 We'dlIketoheartheopimon 	OF ORLANDO, a national banking of Seminole County, Florida, 	BERRY & FULLER 	 has been filed against you and you 	RESIDENCE. 1721 Hilt 

of communication. Among 	I don't know about you, but of you readers out there. And association, 	
has 	been 	filed 	against 	.o Drawer o 	 are required to serve a copy of your 	Street civilized nations, only the that's exactly what we did a we promise we'll print the 	 Plaintiff. DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISES, 

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 written defenses, if any to it, on the 	Hananan, South VS. 	
INCORPORATED, a Florida cor. Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Plaintift'sattorney, whosename and 	Carnlina 29410 

United States has all three to couple of times last week when responses. 	
LUTHER L. FOSHEE and DALE 0, poration; ALAN KANDALL; AR 	Publish- Oct 10, 17, 21, 31, 1976 	address is DAVID 6. MULOCK of 

the degree which makes 	we encountered the problem. 	 FOSHEE, his wife, ii at.. 	 DAMAN & ASSOCIATES, INC., a DEE II 	 CARLTON, FIELDS, WARD. TO ANDREW R KELLY 
development of CS as a bob- 	For quite some time, we had 	While we're speaking of 	 Defendants. 	 Florida corporation; SENTINEL 	 EMMANUEL SMITH & CULTER, 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
byld medI 	plble." 	been knownIn another part of responses, Bill Armstrong, 

TO: SPECTRA.PHYSICS, C COr. corporation; WILLIAM E. BERN. SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Florida 33601 and file the original 	(Last known mailing aareu of 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
STAR COMPANY, a Delaware IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	PA., Post Office Box 3239, Tampa, 	

. 	Tee Off To 
He notes that while Japan has the state as the Sliver Fox — financial aid officer of Seminole poration not authorized 

to do STEIN; FRANK L. HARRINCTON, Civil Action No. 76.1711.CA.09.A 	with the Clerk of the above Styled Andrew R Kelly being, Post Office 
population and relative butsohavealotofotherpeople Community College (SCC) 

business ln the State of Florida, 1250 JR COSMO E. MINGOLLA; and FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS court on or before November 29th, Box 5026, Virginia Beach. Virginia 	 Hole-in-One 

	

freedom of communication, in this area, apparently. Thus, called the other day to tell us Middlefield Road, Mountainview, NORTH ORLANDO WATER & AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a 	1976: otherwise a Iudgment may be 2345S 	
, 	

¶, 
California 	

SEWER CORPORATION, a-ka. United States corporation, 	 entered against you for the relief 	All part ies claiming interests by 

space is ala premiwn, In much wechangedbacktooworigj,sj that he's trying to work h) a 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED 	an NORTH ORLANDO WATER 6 	 Plaintiff, 	demanded In the complaint or through. under or against FRAN oboth space and freedom Of learn that there's another institution of higher learning. 

f Europe, there is a limit on handle of The Irishman, only to seminar for CBers at the local act 
following properly In Seminole

ion for foreclose a mortgage on SEWER COMPANY, a Florida vs. 	 petition. 	 CES E. KELLY and ANDREW P 	 LInda Keeling, Valentine Girl 

	

corporation, and you are required to JAMES MILLER PARKER, At al,. 	WITNESS My hand and the seal 00 KELLY and 10 all Parties having or 
 communication, while coun- 'hr,' in he 	 County, Florida; 	

serve a copy of your written 	 Defendants, 	laid Court on October 21st, 1976. 	claiming to have any right, title or 	
Sigma Phi, shows fine style as 

	

e 	
TheEastl$'ofthe West ISO'ofttte 	defenses, if any, to it on lire F. 	NOTICE OFSALE 	 (Seal) 	 interest in the real property herein 

for XJ Bets Eta Chapter, Bets tries like Australia and Canada 	So, all of a sudden we 	Bill said that he has hopes 
of East 300' (less the South 400') CI Daniels of TURNBULL, ABNER 	Notice is hereby given that, 	Arthur H. BeCkwith, Jr. 	described 	 she practices for the chapter's 

	

lack the population density changed to The Tampa having various officials of the Government 1.01 
S. Section 3. AND DANIELS, Attorneys for pursuant to the Order or Final 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	y 	ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	HolI.O Contest slated for 

necessary to make CB really Amberjack. And 	 Federal 	Communication Township 19 South. Range 32, East, Plaintiff, whose addrujs is Ill West Judgment entered in this cause, in 	By Linda M Shaw 	 that an action to foreclose a mor 	Nov. 1, 8 am.- 5 p.m. at the 

	

Of thO Public Records of Seminole Lyman Avenue, Post Office Box l, the Circuit Court of Seminole 	Deputy Clerk 	 tgage on the follow ing real property 

popular. 	 we've had little trouble, 	Commission (FCC) and other 
County, Florida, 	 Winter Park, Florida 37190, an file County, Florida. I will sell the 	Publish: Oct. 24, 31. Nov.?, ii, 1976 in Seminole County. Florida 	 Mayfair Country Club. 

Tomnonob believes that the 	Aft.erall,therenughtbeother VIP'sonhandfortheevent,but Ms been Iliad against you and you the original with the Clerk of the property situated in Seminole 	DEE 121 	
Lot 7, Block B SUMMERSET 1 	Cliff Miller, the chapter'u 

current CS fever in the United Amberjacks In u 	everything Is prelicated upon 
arerequiredtos.rveacppyo,yr above styled Court on or before County, Florida, described as. 	 ' NORTH, according to the 	 clUng Contestant who Is upon. 
written defenses, if 

any, to it on November 17th, 1976. Otherwise, a 	The East 290 feet of the South 164.5 	CITY OF CASSELBERRY 	thereof as recorded in Flat Book 1W 

States will break soon 	Seminole County area, but the response he gets from local 
RICHARD H. ADAMS, JR. of Gray, judgment may be entered against feet of he Northeast '.i of the North. 	PLANNING BOARD 	 Pages 13 and 11, Public Records 	 iored byiheSunrlse Kiwanis 

perhaps by the end of 1978 — certainly we can't step on CBers and various area CS 
Adams. Harris & Robinson PA., 	for the relief demanded in the west '. of Section 26. Township 20 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Seminal, C

ounty, F lorida, 	 Club awaits his turn to swing at 
and decline gradually to a anyone'stoeswith that"rampa' organizations. 	 plaintiff's attorneys, who,e ad. 	complaint or petition. 	 South, Range 29 East, (lees 25 feet 	the City of Casselberry Planning has been tiled against you and you 	the balL 
market of 10 million units a bit tacked on to the front of 	So, if you're interested In dress 	is 	401 	East 	WITNESS my hand and 11w seal of for right 'f way of Longwood 	Board will hold a public hearing o ae 

requred to serve a copy of your 

	

Robinson Street. P.O. Box 	said Court on October, 1976. 	Markham Road.) Public Records of 	ditculS the Comprehensive Land written defenses, it any, to on van 	 The contestant is designed to 

year by the late 1970s. In terms handle. 	 such a Seminar, give A.r'rxi. 
3041. Orlando, Florida 32502, 	ISEAL) 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 Use Plan. The purpose of thu 	den Berg, Gay & Burke. P A. at 	help Xl Beta Eta raise money 

of the less expensive under- 	I guess what we're trying 	strong a call at SCC. 	 , 	the 26th day 01 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	atpubIIcsaIe,tothehigp,nfaf 	meeting is to inform the public 01 Pott Office Box 793. Orlando. 	for the annual BSP Valentine he suspects that the peak my duplicate handles in various this week, we'd just like to say before sqrvico on plainflff,$ &I. 

November, 1976, andfiletheor,gin.ai 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	bidder, for cash. at the west front 	progress made on the Corn 	Florida 32*07. and file the original 

dush automotive units, In fact, say 	t it's awfully easy to 	'clearing the channel' for with the clerk of this Court either 	By: Martha T. Vihlen 	 door 01 the Seminole County Court prenensive Land Use Plan and to *itfl the Clerk 0111w above styled Ball, Feb. U. MI monies will Deputy Clerk 	 House In Sanford, Florida. at 11:00 	solicit Input from the public in 
 already have arrived — parts 01 the country. 	that we'll do everything in 	tornevs or immediately thereafter; 	Publish Oct. 11, 21, 31, Nov. 1, 1976 A M., on November stti, 1916. 	relation to the Comprehensive Lend l,7a, otherwise a judgment may be 

	Ranch. The chapter which 

although an FCC .kclz.lon in 	
against you for the relief demanded 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 Ti 	 ...i -- 	-- 

	

court On of before November 29th, 	benefit the Seralaole Youth 

	

otherwise a default will be entered 	DEE 91 	 ( Seal) 	 Use Plan 	
ntered against you for the relief 

favor of more channels, ex- 	_ 	
in the comolainf ..I,1  

_ 
the "gifted" classes. Moore Capers, who teaches In the Gifted 	 __ 

want the children to realize there's a great big world out there. We 
have newspapers In the classroom, share what we read In the 
biographies of successful people. We try to understand what 
motivates success — and Just to understand people better. 

As would be expected, children In the gifted group carry a 
heavier work load than other students, "They have regular class 
work, Plus make-up work the day they miss by coming to our 
class," says Mrs. Capers. "It Is their responsibility and the 
condition on which they can take our class." 

Mary Witengier, special education director for Seminole 
County, Lists the 12 categories of children who qualify for this tax. 
paid public school service: "emotional problems (severe or 
moderate); educable mentally retarded; trainable retarded; 
profoundly retarded; specific learning disabilities; severe 
learning dlsablllite; special needs; speech therapy (there are 
classes at every elementary school); language disabled (these 
children are verbal, but their speech may be garbled); blind and 
legally Wind; gifted; homebound and hospitalized (these must 
have a doctor's statement that they will be homebound a 
minimum of three weeks.) 

Under the category of "emotionally disturbed" comes the 
newest — and one of the Eared — classes, that for autistic 
Children. Until recently there were nearly no facilities availabl

e. througfi any public sdlool system for these children, whose 
withdrawal from the world and the People around them Is almost 
total. Now Seminole County, under the directorship of Dan Sento, whose offices are at Woodland Elementary, has one of the few (perhaps four or five) In the entire state. 

In addition to these elementary level programs, Mrs. Witengier, notes, there are Pre-elementary programs available 
for children from newborn to age four. "The ECHO program is a tri'county Program In conjunction with Orange and Osceola counties," she says, "and the four-year-old, have a pre-nw'sery 
Program. For children Younger than that the program is In a van and goes to the child, training the parents to help that child get the 
most out of himself." 
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Salaries For Housewives? 

On W'i'th Domestic 
 
Revolut  ion  ! 

"The only difference between 
a wife and a servant is that the 
wife works for nothing," said 
feminist George Sand almost a 
century ago. 
Spurred on by today's 

feminist movement, the contro-
versy over the domestic status 
of women rages on. After all, It 
has been estimated that the 

the ACIJ survey, almost six out checking 	a 	prospective educated women. 
Of 10 of those who felt corn- husband's honk balance extra 	It seems to me there are pensation for housewives was in carefully before tying the knot, enough Pitfalls in the rock> 
order. said the husband should knowing their salary depends road of marriage as it is. Money be the one to pay the salary. on  his ... ' (the root of all evil, remember) More than two in 10 felt the 	As for the government paying in the form of wifely salaries, is government should foot the bill. housewives salaries, I can't see bound to further complicate an Forget for a Moment who is the taxpayers going for it, already troubled institution. 
paying the salary; let's con. especially not the unmarried 	But I do believe the labors of cjclø,' h.s,.. ii'... .,-,..._. '' ' 
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WITNESS my hand and seal of revive Interest in the lower- 
pEtsrU I4L U 7, CUWU 

	. DIS('CYVER 1776 	tnls Coirt on October 21sf, 1914
(Seal) priced models. 	BIC 	TENN1.,. 	 ARTHUR H. BECICW1TI4, JR. Since CS transmissions are 	 ________ 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

By: Mary N. Darden illegal In Japan, how does 	 MERICA 97( Depvty Clerk Cybernet test the equipment it  
Publish : Oct. 24, 31, Nov. 1, II. 1974 produces? "We bench-ted our 	
DEE 120 

Clerk of the Circuit Court "'U 	O 
Triursday, November 4, 1514 at 7.30 

dlmanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	oc., raises the money will have its 
By. Cherry Kay Travis PM 	in Casselberry City Hilt. 93 hand 

petition 
. 	VsJentIste Girl and King Con. 

Deputy Clerk 
Harrison, Greene, Mann, 

L3ke 	TrIplet 	Drive. 	Casselberry, and the seal of 
Said Court on October 70th, 1916 

lestantcrownedqueeuudkfgg 
Rowe. Stanton & Mastry 

Florida, or as soon thereafter as (Seal) of the ball. 
AttlflliOn 	Raleigh W 	Greene, Ill, 

posSible. 
Mary W Mart r,orne, 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr One dollar buys three balls 
Post Office Box 3512 City Clerk Clerk of the Circuit Court 	i and a chance to win a prize—as  St. Petersburg, FlOrida 33731 
Publish 	Oct. 

CasIberry. Florida By: Linda M Staw 
Deputy Clerk well as help the Youth Ranch. 21, 	1976 Publish 	Oct 	It . ta. lem . 	. 

DEE 	 DEE $7 	' 	 rUouith Oct 21, 31, Nov 7. II. 1474 
DEE I.q

___ 	 I.. 

average homemaker with no How do we make good to 
u, 	uuwwi 	ox ncr 

weekly pay check is to be 
ones. love and duty to which home- 

outside job works a total of 99.6 Morn for her hours of unpaid, determined. Does the housewife 
But maybe I'm wrong there. makers 	devote 	their 	lives 

hours a week at 12 different unappreciated labor? punch a time clock' Is she paid 
The ACLI survey revealed that, 
of the 

deserve some concrete coin- 
unpaid jobs in the home. 
Studies 	estimate 	that 	the 

Pay her a salary, say many 
feminists. If we agree — and a 

according to the type of work 
one in four Americans 

supporting the idea of women 
pensatiort. 	How 	about 	Social 
security benefits for the home 

value of the 	homemakers' recent survey by the American 
she does '- teacher, babysitter, 
dishwasher, economist.,, ? Or 

being paid to take care of home 
- 

maker? 	Be nice too, if em- 
services is 21 per cent of the 
Gross National Product. 

Council 	of 	Life 	Insurance 
(ACLI) reveals that 74 per cent 

according to a rate set by her 
and children, those who were 
single, divorced or separated 

ployers 	would 	consider 	a 
woman's experience at 

So do homemakers deserve of 	people 	interviewed 
husband. supposing he is her 
"employer'" 

were xnure likely to support 
running 

a household or raising a half. 
more 	recompense 	than 	the 
"meatloaf again?" routine, 

nationally 	do 	not 	think 
housewives should be paid — 

Will wesi.xidendly see money- 
crazed housewives 

payinenLs to housewives than 
married people. 

dozen kids successfy when 
she comes to apply for a job 

dirty clothes, dishes, floors and but if we agree, how do we go 
doing only 

those jobs that 	well pay 	and 
Women are the most 	en. outside the home. 

faces to wash, and a card on about it? ignoring 	the 	lower paying 
thusiatj 	advocates of the On 	with 	the 	domestic 

Mother's Day? First, who pays the salary, In drudgery jobs? And will they be 
scheme 	- 	not 	surprisingly. 
Particularly 

revolution' 
younger, 	better Housewives deserve nubtet 

) 
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Hospital Halloween Sale # 4, 	. 	~._ ~ - 
.' 	 )p. 	 -- 

I 	 A . 1-1 	 , Art, Craft Exhibit Born . I 

0 	 "I 

. 	i 	; 	 ...- 
	I 

With Halloween drawing Ridh Hclfon at the hospitaL A tagged. 	
/ 	- 	

• ___ 	The nane Of the gain. was dialrinan of the event, the 	lflied with the response. 	Arts and Crafts Festival. It has .5 	 4. 
nearer, employs. at Snje large variety of items already 	Plants, tree cuttings, hanging 	 l 	 ii 	and Tell." 	tIdPaMl exhibition was designed for the 	The clubhouse took on airs of gone over so well that next year Memorial Hospital are been donated by hospital em- baskets (In Containers) can I 	 ______ 

	

ployeL 	 brought in the week of the sage 	
~

•. .. , 	were some fl fanillha' and talented residents to dliplay a fine arts musewn with the we plan to have judges and 
holding a Trick or Treat si,. 	Mrs. Hatton has set up a if they are nonperishable; 

i 	 bewitched with the idea of 	

The Forest in 	Ma 	The 	ugh the years. 	 eslte rimning 	g 	
As the enthusladlc wem. 	 • 	. 

I 	:, 	 L- 	 individuals 

I ~ 	

' 	

occupying 'fl 	theft hchl 	and collections wealth 	of 	memoribilia award ribbons." 
i $1Make Sur

- 	: e Kids Get Treated, Not Tricked 11 f Funds from the sale will be schedole for the receipt of sale perishable plants or 	 i 	iettlng was a coffee at The 	A projected relatively sparse from the most delicate 	and men moved slowly from I I 	
r  used to purchase Christmas items: garage sale or white shosid be turned in the day 

gifts for two local iiItii1on, elephant type items - lamps, before the sale. 	 I 	 : 	morning. 	 into a spectacular arts and Intricate 	
following remarks were 

	

' 	Forest clubhouse Tuesday hobby showcase mushroomed needlework to massive and one display to snottier the 
	 ,1. 

w. 

the Seminole Youth 	eli 	books, 	games, 	flower 	Baked goods and candles in 	 According to Mrs. C. crafts festival. Mrs. Hansen 	Mrs. Hansen said, It 	
recorded: I didn't know she had 

	

Kenneth Alward, 	Regina Crowe, Sanford: 	Phyflj Bart, Sagfor(J: 	Richard Prescott, 	Connie Lahrnan, Si 	 ___ 	arrangements, etc but not air-tight containers can 	' 	 I Traverse (Peggy) Hansen, said she was absolutely Over- nears this is our First 	
that fantastic collection of sea. 

	

r 	 it I &do they could only go
I 	 around the neighborhood, 	I did have childlet, up to a 	mine, and I'd 90 through 	The Sale will be held Oct. 30 Immediately, priced and sale; all others from a to to a.m.

iasds: "My thil4kel are ~ 	
10 cOHM now, but if they 	

"I don't have children, but 	"I'd let them go just 	[)eLand: "Fm single, but If 	ford: "I would go with 	 clothing — should be brought In brought in the day before itarg YOUrgair, I wouldn't 	in the neighborhood. I'd 	but no when else. 17111 walk 	certain age, I'd go with 	every 	 ,
- 

••...4 p.m. in the 	tagged. 	, 	 the day of the sale. 	 shells; lAck at that Painting; I 
I 	they brotight it home. I'd 	and tell them not to eat 

 

didnl know he was an Artist; 	 . 

	

let them eat anything til 	check everything they got 	wlthth 	 not 	them. If they were 	stay in oiw ne1githor 	hospital auditorium. 	Crafts and handmade items 	ItemsfortheChr1stxnasb
! 	let them go by th=ielm 	anything until It is checked, 	

to Accept candy from 	restricted to my area, they 	and carry flmhl4W I was 	Individuals or organizations — macrame, can&es, sprons, — lights, ornaments, wreaths —.,- 	
L 	

•who would like to donste items gifts — shoulld am be brought can be brought in up to the day. 	, 	 1% 
	 crocheted dress; Wow! Get a 	 ip 

	

strIngers. I don't think 	ul 	 er 	never afraid to go out when  

	

but there Is more of a 	and throw away anything 	they should wear v"uks. 	youngsters. I'd tell them to 	I was a child, and I'm sire 	for the sale should take them to In Without delay, 	before the sale. 	 load of those exquisite 	- 	
I 

 	11 

many more. 

	

speciafly with traffic." 	There's a lot more people 	see as well. There's bees a 	and not the middle, and to 	let me go." 

	

safety problem now, 	notwapped,sndanyfL 	because oIno being able to 	walk by the aideof 	 my mother wasn't afraid to 	
1 	

• 	

- 	 An old, Interesting steamer 	 ___ anges,  
there 
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out looking for trouble now, 	 s no 	wear something 	 . 	 - 	
• 	 . 	 i • 	 .. . . 	

A- 	 t

. 

. 	trunk, decorated and covered 	 •••- 	 • 
unfortunately." 	 pecl, wh4 	y're 	

Liebert, attracted much 

-. 	 • 	
- 	

by Mrs. Joachim (Edith) 	 (H.row P"ft W j, 	 2 l. 

 

	

or not You j have 	 •..-liry 	. 	

favorable comment. Mrs. 	Margaret Ganas and Jeannie Winn 
I 	 11 

	

toberac,Jn" 	 ..•-. 	

I.iebert explained that her 

	

i i, 	 hen As Now 	- 	 , 	 1-1111, 	. 	- 	 I-. 	: 	 '. 11,
husband and his mother, 

____________ 	

..4 

I 	lecti'Don Fever = oss T 	 Get- United Way Winners many In W2$, and It was one of 

	

i 	
1 i A _. 0-i. .,= f. , 

. 	aI . 	
/ 	osaeselo 	

long time is Seminole Co y and have proved to be a wth 
HarailillCorrespea"

their 	most 	treasured 	The United Way and Margaret Ganas have been together g 
:' 	 25 Y.ars Ago 	Rev. H. L. Zimmerman, 	 Westgatespokeon thcc 	.4r! . 

	

W. 	 -- +.. 
• 	 i 	.umblnation. 

BY DORIS DIETIUCH 	
strated the remodeling of hats. Sanford Garden Club. Dr. 	 .. 	 .. 	

- 	 r. 
.5 

	

_r 	I

11 

t, 	A5 .. 	 trunk covering 	r blk 	When Mrs. Ganas Joined ln12asatvph.U1..1,flIted way 
President qf the Seminole 	

All Souls Catholic Wom.'n' 	 . . 

	

— 	 polyester Chine. A crotcieung goal was $3g,000. The following year, the organization decided to 
Sanford Qtymisewøe 	. . . This Week 	nadeco` theRod following ap- 	

Chamber of Commerce I- . I on Oct. at the Indian Mound 

	

Cross Chapter, aubmde puns for a silver to 	 k~,- - z 	
*~. I 	- 	 '_ 

L 	 ,,I" 	
"j.- 	

. P 	
1 	 stitch of gold metallic thread 

the executive secretary job. 

	

at a Jaycee political rally on 	
pointments at a luncheon 

__ 	 staff its office fuiltime. Mrs. Ganas said she would like a shot sat 
Village home of Mrs. H. B. Manager 	Forrest 	E. — -. .. 	Forms the trees with a 

	

Fkd Street. The rally WU 	
— 	 —i business meeting at the Mon.. 	 Breckenridge said his d

, Pope- The committee included esk was 	 ' / 	I 	

- 

conducted by Carl Prisoc, HndwasB.J.at tenunaHotel: Mrs. Clara Gino Mm 	Uoode 	 f 	
. 	 . 	 11 _. I 

T Z. 
 sprinkling of brilliant orange 	She got it, and over the years has seen the goal inch up to its. 

Vote Committee. 	 Highway. 	 Mrs. C. R. Dawson 	 Dorothy Corrodi, F. E. 

	

piled sky high with Inquiries 	
1 . 	

. 	 Connie Dailey hand weaves a rustic wall hanging 	 . - . 	 '4 '4 agricultural to commercial-lndustrlaj has accounted for much of 

ctairman Of the Get -The- the Spivey horn. on the DelAnd head of Volunteer Services; M1n.$. W. Vincent Roberts. every day from editors, fir
I J - 	 0 6 	 .% - 	A 	 birds perched on the branches. Present $186,M. The gra" change in the county from. 

	

m 	
. 	 . 	

I . 	 wizard at stitchery and influx of new residents from areas where United Way has loot 

Connie Dailey, who is a the Increase In donations, Mrs. Ganas believes, and so has the 

	

Candidates were Joini Kader, 	Mr. and Mrs. Irving Feinberg diiuter chairman and member 	 ___ 

	

Rownulat, Frank Melsch, A.W. and tourists, all asking about 	 f 	
. 	

. 	 sculpting, was busy at a crude been an established custom and way of life. Also, she suggests 
J.M. (Pete) Higgins, W.H. entertained at a Halloween of the board. 	 rings L Hurt Sr. 

	

___ 	

hand made weaving loom. Mrs. the long-time Seminole County residents have been educated over 

	

Sanford and Seminole County. 	

L a d y G ove The following engagements 	 . 	~ 	 r n o r 	 .. 	

wall hanging with what ap- annual ritual. 

	

Stamper, W.V. Bitting and party at their Magnolia Avenue 	 - 	 were announced: Wilma Jean 

the chapter, and Hick Farrell, 
Tedo, Ralph Wight and 	

.. 	e', 	 peared to be a mudifled hair 	No one could call M Ganas' job easy — collecting moneT; 

Daily was patiently weaving a the pad decade or so to make their contribution to the fund an 

	

Randall Chase. Unable to at- home for their son Richard. 	Mrs. Edward Kircher was 	Dr. P. J. Westgate of the Williams and George Alton 
tend was Al Lee. 	 Mrs. C. F. Proctor and Mr. and guest speaker at the regular Corral Florida Experimental Hughes; Bonnie Rae Wilson 

__________ 	
I Mrs. Joho Kader assisted 

the meeting of the Home Life Station was guest speaker at and Warren Earle Daniels. 

	

Byrd: the price tags are right on 	 - - - - 	 -
In 	1 0 YearsT.. 	

blade from a broken kitchen months out of the year on United Way billings.
llftlngorteasingcomb,andthe never is, even when it's for good causes. She spends about 10 Joyce  

	

____ 	

Famous last words worth 	 .-.w 	 %_ 	- 	 knife. 	 Nor Is her job dull, particularly not at this time of the year. 

Spivey was hosts with  serving  about  hohored at a bridal shower, guests. 	
Woman'sClub.She demon. meeting for the new season of 	The following birth an- halloween Sale Items 	

remembering- "In ten years, I 	 ____

_ RoumiligtSusan

The United Way campaign Is crammed into a 30-day span, ending Doing Her Own Thin 	 nOw)ceIfleflts were recorded: 	
am going to be the governor of Anything 9202~~~~~

She 
relics into a rustic, 	campaign, said Mrs. Ganas. Nicholas Tamm III. Florida!" 

Elizabeth Sweeney &nd Henry 

Wadas s ah We/comes  es Pas t Presidents  iden ts 	The emphatic statement was 

h PrOgrwn director, promises us periences that occurred during 	Sanford. The city is not new to 

[Goes 	
. 	 western wall hanging. Several 	e weeks proceeding the campaign, and the oup' perIod Successf ul Triple Timer a 	

pieces of "branded" barbed 	aftertheexcitementIsalloverarebusy,. This IsJy5 made by Leesburg attorney 	the 
R.T. Cowan, Mm J.D. Cochran 

Birthday greetings went to 	The Qiave Group of The 	Mrs. Danny (Betty) Stein, one). They will relate ex- 	Joan Wollin, a recent visitor to 	Doria Dietrich 
wire (western property is of the year Mrs. Ganas gets any help - her assistant this year is 

	

___ 	 U

identified by the owner's own Jeannie Winn. 
Attending college fulitimne i. she Joined Lawana Kish 	The remarkable young 	 and Henry Witte sr. 	 Orlando Chapter of 

will hold its regular meeting 	
an interesting evening, with their reign of office. 	 Joan, but practicing law Is. She 

IC7  
*d working 

	

30.40 hours a week Realty a year ago - a company woman combines brains with 	- 	 ____________ 
__________________L. 	

wire brand), a skeleton from  
Oct. 26, at $ P.M. at the Obey keep most people busy, but riot 	 the desert cholla bush and 

at a career would be enough to f
worked, and where her brother, 	 . 
or which both her father beauty, 	 Lovett, s Piggly-Wiggly of- Shalom Synagogue, 915 	 Pf5iCiefltS f 

 fered the following specials: 	 Admittance is free: coffee 	of Florida Law School In June. with the campus. It Is Just 
was graduated from University said, "I am really Impressed 

Orlando's Hadanah coming and cake will 	s 

 

	

time to do modeling and 	 several shades of earth-tone 

~1111111F ''11111111111111 	
lu~_~ 
	 yarns. 	 e Check 	I  Monica Moe. She recenfly Mark Is employed. 	

commercials like her 	 Peter 	n peanut butter, 12 Orlando. 	
from afar (Miami, to name newcomers are welcome. 	 middle-aged attorney said, "I classes and en joy teaching 

All 	'Me personable and aspiring beautiful. 
I am also taking 	 . 	 The world Is filled with daily control consultant for Slender 	A graduate at Seminole High 

 surprises. In explaining her art 

1ded a second Job as a weight 	
Mary, a theatre student in 	 ounce Jar, 35 cents; No. One tall 	

lived the first half of my life for aerobics, which Is actually  my family, and I'm going to live vigorous exercise programmed 	
(Hof photo by Doris Ol,trlca) 	to a novice in weaving, Mrs 	Long Way 

owtoflh1upthefewrenajthg School (she actually skipped A 	 . I 
jelly, 12-ounce jar, 13 and one- 

Dailey said, "When I get this 1MOnica- daughter Of Mm currently Studying marketing travel is in Monica,s blood, and 

- free hours in her busy schedule, her senior year), she is 	Daughter of a Navy man, 	
half cents; and a 12ounce Jar of

Ziffer Speaker At Sisterhood 	
my husband Dr. Ernest Wollin, dancing and we have lots of

Edith the last half for me. I helped Put to music. It Is a form of j 

JudAL'un, will be guest speaker' The money raised for this L 	(radioloost) through medical fun.'. 	 decorate the fringe with . 	Larry Monroe Jis the youngest 
cllia Monroe 4 	at FIll (where she completed she plans a trip to England 	

___ 	chairman of the Florida Branch 	 fund Is used to suppo the I 	school and our two kids are now 

completed, I am going to 	 . 	
I 	 :1 her freshman and sophomore Russia this winter. Ot*alnlng 	

And it all happened 25 years of Torah Fund of the Worpe's a Teipple tsrae SLertiood Jewish Thçologlcal seminar,, 
	In college." 	, 	Bill Braceland enli itened 	

exhibition was well received by 

recezaiy tamed Junior at age 11). 	 her dreams. 	 MONICA MONROE
I I 	 Remembered Happy faces indicated the 

Businesswomen 	 bleached turkey neck bones." 	 ! L  Ijed realtor in Seminole years together, to become a her pilot's license Is another 	
ago 	week! . 	- / 	League o 	Conservative lundicon onOct. 

. 	
. 	America New York City. 	 Joan Is presently employed 	th ivic Affairs Committee of 	Th growing forcs of 	. 	 5ooh. She and her engineer throngs of viewers. And 

S I •' 

the criminal division of the the Greater Sanford Chamber American businesswomen were 	 husband, Bill, came to Florida hospitality reigned supreme. State Attorney's office, Fifth of Commerce on the rules and honored this week during 	 eight years ago, settling In Mrs. Lawrence (Maurie) 

	

,I 	! 	 ..1. 	Breast Surgery Shouldn't End Marriage 	I 	Judicial District, which she regulations of landscaping at a National Businesswomen's 	 Sanford three years later. 	McAlister and her refreshment admits she loves, 	 meeting Tuesday. 	 Week. Included In that number 	 Mrs. Gordon decided to 
i 	 DEAR ABBY: I've been 	 She continued, "We used to 	 are the members of the Sanford 	 committee served a variety of 

	

were to lose a breast. I hope by 	 According to Bill Gielow, 	 'retire' into a business of her 

 

	

now Your temper h" eftled, husbarid's car, I followed her. I confessed to my fiance that 	swimming meets where we met route signs have been ordered Women's Club. 	 own, and is now the busy owner music of lilting tunes from 
	

UnibedWft 

	

t,v* 	of the Merle 	
0  Sanford. 	

youthful Cindy Bock provided 

~, '. 	 married for 24 yews to a run 	 woman was doing in' my 	As a naive. 2D-year-old bride, 	come to Sanford to the AAU cormnittee chairman, Scenic Business and Professional 	 party fare. Backgrou.nd organ 	 I 	. 

and devoted. He's a goo
to 
d 	 mean what he said. 	pulled into a driveway, stopped my life before I met him, and! 	fam ily then. Da you know Dr. Martha and Ned Yancy were term as president of the club, 	 ,. 

	 Other Sanford BPW 
Officers another added attraction at the 

who has always been faithful 	 ear 	and you realize that he didn't About seven blocks later she there had been another man in 	Dr. (Brooke) Smith and his and will be erected 	Nora Gordon, In her second 

I 1 , John Johnson and Jan?" 	among the new interested Commented that the two main 

	

DEAR ABBY: My husband and tooted the horn. That's foolishly told him who he was. 	
The liberated lady lawyer citizens attending the meeting, projects of the Sanford BPW 	 . 	- 	president; Jean Norris, second showcase. 

today and yesteryear by 
rea 

 
•, 	 We were talking about 	If 

father, 	

L 	

Abby 	
ownshlsown businPss andIs 	when - my husband came out, 	Thirty years and four adult 	

who also has a private p
il

ot's 	 are already completed for the 	 vice president; June Foley, 

.,...,. 	are Penny Feeback, first vice colorful "Show and Tell" hobby 

leave him. 

women getting their breasts 

	

at work because he has always slippers! He opened the door for throws this man in my face 	
her hobby and sideline as well 

	

own boss. I've never called him dressed in a bathrobe and children liter, my husband still 	lice 	admits that politics is 	one of Sanford's outstanding year. 	 third vice president, and 	____________________ -, 	 I and my husband said a guy 	 And it certainly never occurred swatted her rump and kissed been a devoted and faithful 

	

removed because of cancer, ____________________ called me at least twice a day. her, took the sack of groceries, periodically even though I have 	
as flying. 	 Roberts, invites everybody to Little Miss BPW Contest Sept. 	-. 	. 	 Brenda Echols, recording 	

Pianos.Organ 

personalities, Sara 	Lee 	The club held its popular 	 corresponding secretar); 	lf1I.?VLI4J'IiIdm._L 
— 	 with a woman that happened to expect me to take care of him. actually at his office. 

 daylight! 	 How much better off we both 	 More than 40 physicians 	 I 	-  if they were young and married He will die alone like 	dog 	day 	week, several 	Heartbroken, I de off, would have been had I never 	wives forming the Woman's Marion Roberts auditioned for Clinic at the Seminole County 	 . 	 Colbert, parliamentarian and 	301 W. First St. Sanford 

would have to be nuts to stay he should get sick, he shouldn't to me to call to see if he was her cheek And all this in broad wife. 	 — 	come to the cabaret. The 18. Proceeds from the contest 	 secret a r ; 	JoAnne 
6. 

 talented daughter of Sara and were presented to the Dental  1 	 ',• • 	
- 	,,, ,• 	 niy a short time. I asked him that he Is. 	

hours after I saw my husband unnoticed. 1 haven't mentioned made that confession. Silence j 	Auxiliary to Seminole County a part in a vaudeville-type show Health Dept., the agency 	 -• 	Jessie Brisson, chapn. 	 fl22255 
iat he would do if that hap- 	Abby, am I unreasonable or off to work. I decided to do some this to him for fear of what I indeed golden, Abby. 	 Medical Society were invited to and was accepted. 	 supported by the club. 

- - — 	 • 

Herringshaw, treasurer; Val 	Bob Ball's Pianos a Organs 

• 
- 	

" 	4 	
pened tome right now, and he overly sensitive? Or could I be grocery shopping. To avoid the might say or do. What do you • 	FOOLISH CONFESSION 	a cOffee Monday morning at the 	Site of the delightful cabaret 	 of the Little 	NORA GORDON 

	Is  S 

said he'd have to think 
I 	 I 	 ,

about it jumping to conclusions? 	lunch hour traffic, I took a suggest? 	 DEAR FOOLISH: Silence Is 	Ravensbrook home of Dr. and isoimw's San Juan Hotel and MiThe Inspiration s., BPW Contest was Mrs. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 
a while. 	 M.G. different route. 	 BEWILDERED not always golden. It 	 Mrs. Franklin 

(Jean) Clontz. Sara tie Is one of the featured Gordon's, who for years was traveling throughout the U. S. 
- 	

._:!3."',_;._. Abby, that did It! Who needs 	P.S. I have a 	bust, a 25 	While driving down the 	DEAR BEWILDERED: Tell sometimes "guilt" 	 hostess Jean gave the wives girl dancers. Showtime is 
herself a model and later was and to Mexico and Puerto Rico. 

.. ..' 	. 	 , 	. 	 .. . 	an S.O.B. like him' I told n if waist and hips. 	 streej, I noticed a woman your husband that you're on 
't sure he'd stick with 	DEAR NLG.: Simmer down, driving a car that looked Me double life bets been leading

_____ 	 , the full red carpet treatment as Tuesday through Saturdays at coordinator and chaperone for 	While living in Oak Ridge, they socialized throughout the 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. with a 11:30 the Miss Teen-age America 	 ,(~A 	LOA/6 	Reasons for giving to the 
GARDEN OF 	Ile home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Wallace, 2442 

me If I lost a breast, he had dear. rmsne that a man who's exactly like my husband's. I and ask him which 
one be 	 lovely home and pool and patio p.m. show on Sat

urday night Contest - a job which took her h
Tenn. Mrs. Gordon operated 
er own model and charm 

, 	 Garden of the Month by the Jacaranda Circle of the

Grandview Ave
THE MONTH ., Sanford was chosen as the October 

twill never sleep with that husband for24 years woWdoll sure enough it was his! 

4 	me for the last time. I been a devoted and faithful looked at the license plates, and prefers. Since you now ks,, 
	Everyone haprol,m. Whits 	area which was alive with also. 

	
U

ABBY: Bon No. 0700, L.A., Calif. 	Jean's green thumb aptitudes 	
About the Sadordite, the nited Way Campaign 

vouri? For a personal reply. write to Sanford Garden Club. 	 animal again! Fu 	-ne if consider leaving you II you 	Curious, as to what this and caught your nan with his 	Enclose stamped. ,,,,. 	- beautiful plants were artistic director of the 

where The other woman lives, 

J oan: Doing What Comes Naturally 	 __ 	_ 

	

very well deny it. 	 Abigail Van Uren. 133 Lasky Or.. 

Demo Women Hold Luncheon  

	

hand in the cookie Jar, ho can't 	Hate to write l,$t,,p Send $1 tO 	Miriam Phillips is one of the one of the mod ented gins I candidate 	for 	State conducted by President Jean 

addrns.d envelope, p4eaw. 	 everywhere, 	 production said, "Sara Lee Li 	Joe Knowles, Democratic The business session was 	/ 	 — 	
USO 	

HELP YOUR 
DEAR ABBY: I agree with BIiFly Huh, calif. 	for Ab- 	newer auxiliary members. Her have ever seen." 

	

by; booklet How to write Letters 	husband, Dr. Stephen Phillips, 	 Representative, District 34, Norris. The women voted to 	 YMCA 

	

YOU that confession might be 	Occasion;.' Plea flcIo;e a 	
is hanging out his shingle for 	Auto-Train has really put Women's Club of Seminole DemocTatic candidates cam 	

________________________________ good for the soul but that some long, Self - addressed. stamped (2 Oct 

_____ 	

WE CARE 	
FRIENDS AND - 

11 	 addressed 	Democratic contribute 	$300 	toward 	

-- 	 RED CROSS 

ISy The Associated pre" 
the character and compassion wrinkles her nose. "As far as a 	

citizens community, take a National Gallery In Washing. 	 _________ 

	

things are better left unsaid. 	envelop.. 	 * 	
' the first time in Sanford. Both Sanford on the map, according County at the regular monthly paign funds. Mary Stout was 

	
11 

-_.. 	
., -.. 	 BOY SCOUTS 

"Campaign years are always of the two candidates. 	role as adviser Is concerned, I 	
tow-, give a speech, shake ton, D.C., and of historic sites. — 	 ___________ 	___________ 

	

- are from Windsor, Conn., and to Mrs. P.L. (Mary) Elmore, luncheon at the Heritage Inn introduced as a new member, 
	

NEIGHBORS 

A~o 
 dale. "We're not physically to' proach are the words, said over 	"But I am concerned about 	 _____ 

od years," says Joan Mon. 	Characteristic of her ap- don't really have one. 	
hands, give interviews, drive to She is especially interested in 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MA1 

	
An elementary education Engiand, she was surprised to 	 ' 	_____ 	. 	

SALVATION ARMY 

_______________________________________________ 	
like the community very much. Sanford. On a fall trip to New 

	 . 	 ______ 	 . . 

	 ..4 	
GIRL SCOUTS jther, but we're working for and over: 'We need men wi

th voter apathy. And I try to back 	 _____ 
an interview on the way, drive servation. \ toe same goals." 	 wiseheadsand warin hearts ... I Fritz up and bring him Inter- 	

- 	to an arts center, give aspeh 	If she becomes America's Tills 	i 

	

a hotel for an hour's nap, give the arts and historical pre- 	
volved. Many community Maine, to Pennsylvania, to 

	

major, Miriam is already in- meet up with people from 	 . - . . 	.-. .. . 	
. .. 	 GOOD SAMARITAN HOME 

A political wife, 	 ask not only for your votes, but esting information and requests 	
shake hands. 	 second lady, Joan Mondale 

I'm not alone," says Joan for your hands and your hearts I hear around the country." 	
0*4 	 i'w-ii in for the night. 	plans to be an activist, focusing 

womenareenrolledmacourse Virginia who would exclaim 	53 LBS. LOST IN 12 WEEKS 	 . 	 CHILDRENS HOME SOCIETY can 	 in aerobics she is currently when she mentioned her home 	 - Mondale. "I'm with people all and with 	Doem'tshemithusbsnd 	
--- 	 A not untI 	'A political wife. ypical day 	on the arts and encouraging 

onducting at Seminole town: "Oh yes, we know where 	 , 	I . 

	

11 I 	 INFORMATION AND REFERRAL the time." 	 this a happy land again, 	on the campaign? 	
-- 	 Joan 	Mondale treads federal support. 	 _____ 

She says the same words re. 	
"Fritz (Walter's nickname 	 I

Community College. 	Sanford Is. We got off Auto- 

diligently but gently on the 	A nun came up to her and

____ 	

VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION 
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES 	 i 

	

____ 	
' 	The attractive brownette Train there!" 	 husband Is exuberant!" 	

10 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH 

"I really enjoy campaign- peatecily, but her style is not has always been gone," she 
	

' 	 campaign trail. 	 said: "Good for you. You didn't mobs 
 says Joan Mandate. "It

~ 	
tag 

so
's wooden. She can laugh aloud, says matter-of-factly in a back rially a ball." 	 clap her hands, ranuiisce about seat interview sandwiched 	 In Rome, N.Y., she had just know the answer and you didn't 	 ____ 

- - -, " lllika 	 ' 	

" 	 MID-FLORIDA CENTER FOR ALCOHOLICS ; 	told reporters she agreed with pretend you did." 

	

_____ 	
We CareOpens 	"I found that the TRIM 	-. - 	

CENTRAL FLORIDA SHELTERED WORKSHOP 

:Joan Mondale Is a 47-year-old rolling Red Cross bandages or tween a senior citizen's corn- 	
-' 	the presidential debates that 	She greeted a worker wearing 	 _____ 

	

political wife campaigning for joke that one son's social life munity and the hotel where she 	- 

	

_ 	 p CLINIC way to stay Pier husband, Walter F. Men- doesn't leave much time for will take a 	. 	 exclude minor party candi- a motorcycle helmet and 

	

______ 	 Seminole Office 	slimmer ls best. You're not le, the Democratic candidate campaigning. 	 "We only had 13 dates before 	 dates. 	 leather Jacket decorated with PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY fr vice president. 	 Driving past autumn hills and we were engaged," she says, 	 "This is a two-party system," obscene slogans. - :11 she ever has second done fences in update New explaining how she accepts the 

We Care and Teen hot Line 	on your o. You work 	
I 	 Pendants 	THEY NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK 

ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEYshe concluded, "not a four-par.

her enthusiasm ever flags, she 	esays: "Oh, lookattlepret. "Wehaven'tnta lot o hours .. . wife Joan thdves on a hand anxiously to her face 	A man rushed up to her and 	 . - 	

r

telephone crisis intervention 	with the-team(the

IN SEMINOLE COUNTY 
center will offer training 	Director, R. N., Psycho. 	 - thoughts, she doesn't say so. U York, her face brightens and campaign time spent apart. WALTER MONDALE 	

ty syst ." 	 'Oh," she said sweetly. "You 	
DIMOjij PENDANTS sessions in Seminole County. 	inSIst & others) and you 	

for [he 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 
Walkthgtohercar,sherj ride a motorcycle." 	

ff4 ii KARAT GOLD According to Margaret Barnes, 	feel they really care. That 	
eu' 

tesn't let on. 	 ty horses!" 	 alone together." 	 campaigning 	 and asked no one in particular: pumped her hand: "I say, beat 	 '°°' 
coordinator for We Care in 

aila Check Today 	' '_' a -minister's daughter, who bursts of -.How marvelous Seminole, volunteers are 	moral support makes all 	
Noble Flea red 

he's an eager, angular lady, 	And the's much given to little
Mondale can say: ,,I'm so glad York 

went hke this: 

 the separations, Joan 	
'Was that too mean? I don't the hell outa Ford!" 	 Choice 	250 	 - 	

, 	urgently needed to man the 	the difference."

I Add my name to the list of contributors. Enclosed 1s 

mas 

.1 - 	
telephone receiving calls from 	 V 	 The Polish eagle in pewler 

cpllege professor. 	
want to be the heavyweight pet by his side in the campaign, chester, to Yonkers, to Haver- chatty news conference at a Wasn't he great?" 

likes the sensible wife of a 	Clearly Joan Mondale doesn't he didn't stand me up as a pap.. 	Elmira, to Ithaca, to Wad. 	After an appearance and later saying, '1 loved that 	
at this one low price. 	 Ten training sessions will be 	

Name .............................- 	I 

or star pcnd,int with diamond 	
$ 	. 	

the county. 	 'Belly O1ie*xe 	 sterltntj sIer chain 	S1 50 
10 soft. No hard dmussion of married me to write his 	While two children are in 

'Andthesttiffofhercampalgn wife. 	 because that would become a straw, to White Plains: 	senior citizens community in 	Sidney Ctryn, , a grizaled 	 Aviilabk only i iaies 

terview3, Open 3 headquarters, all right? I just tried to be nat- grumped at the proceedings, 	 i 	
Mental Health Center on Robin 	 831-1300 	 ' 	UI 	Jrge. UkArnnjr 	 • Address ....................................... 

i,"above all, pleasant, sensible 	"I don't (eel my husband trifle boring." 	 Speak at a breakfast, give in. Haverstraw, she asked: "Was I man with sharp black eyes,  

	

I 	
held at the Seminole County 

	

SANFORD 	
FREE CONSULTATION 

t 	 Road off S. R. 436, Altamonte 

	

--I 	I 	 PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY 	
Mister C huge - Anierwin I xpres% - Dinem Club 	 I 	 I . 	itely approach to politics. 

atiMlcs. It's the intwt.lve, dir
"I feel now that I am his Movidale campaigns alone on a drive to the airport, catch a nap 

smiling: --I try to

ect way," she says. 	gage on his father's P1'n. Joan tour, eat lunch, give a speech, 	Then, reassured, she said and she said sweet things, but 	 Ms. Barnes hopes that if there 

m*aues, no list of facts and speeches or influence him in a school and one son handles bag- give interviews, take a walking urai." 	 "She's a very nice woman 	 Ifl fl, Va 	' 	 Springs, Nov. 1 through Dcc. 6 	 SUPERVISED, LOW COST PROGRAMS 	
United Way of Seminole County 

(.Irtt tlljnhr • 

	

follow Muriel she didn't say anything much. I 	 A I on-11111111 	 : 	 I Joan Mondale talks about the partner and his advocate. We trail that others might find Un- in the sky, depl
ane TRIM CURM 	ZALES 

	

, give an Humphrey's advice: "Be your- think they just want to keep the 	 _________ 
I 	i 	 are enough volumeers from the Of the Oemocratic party, see eye to eye on must issues. kind. 	

interview, drive to a factory, self, relax, enjoy it., And I do." Mondale name out front of 	 ' 	moiI 	 I 	. 	 ' operation can be moved to 	 711 BLDG., SUITE 101 
county, part of the We Care I 	 11 

e importance of voting and 1 P.O. Box 144—Sanford, Florida 32771 i Ia g pusher? No." She 	
yet, one day m upatate New meet workers, drive to a senior 	She once gave tours of the 	 . 	%IAHGARFT BARNES 	Seminole from Orlando 	 HWY. 4 AT MAITLAND AVE. 	

IMM us us us us - us us - us us us 	- - us 
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ARCHIE 

YOU MEAN BECAUSE 
YOU'RE ENJOYING IT 
I_SO MUCH I' 

by Bob Montana 

NO- BECAUSE I JUIST 
1j jLEDSOM 

LEK & MEEK 
,..III W~T, 

by Howl. Schneider 

.'. y.r.uwwr 

'vO(JR BRAKES ARE 
POOR ANP 'yOfJR 

LEFT-TURN SIGNAL 
IS OUT.' 

is THEREjç z 

ANYTHING YES! 
ELSE? 

CARE FOR A - 
BREATH MINT? 

fl 	 1 

'PVUR REAR TIRES 
ARE BAR SIR.' 

4Fry 	 -. 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

L Workaday1 
Answer to Prwvw pun* 

HOROSCOPE 
ACOU 	35 floury 	

now-No
_ 

Basis  I  kbeflwe 	38 fklf 	mont 	• 	

By BERNICE DEN OWL5 Viclsnssrs 	
38 Tumults 

	
tt 3* Pub order _____________________ 

40 	For Sunday, October 24, 1976 12 Chest rattle
• 41 0. of use  13 	

day. ano 
44 Subdues 	

ARM (March 21-April 19) wait till 	ther 14 Asian 	
4$ Satan 	__________ IS 

cloth 	49 
Meisur.s of 	

Light touch  	Don't lot emotion rule your 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 50 Part of O.E D. 	________ 16 Espouse 	Grafted 	 pocketbook today. You could Partners will be unlucky it 
(Scot 1 

17 Estimate 	
overspend 

 I Electrical units 29 Concludes 	
• 	 m much you'll blow You're starting anything new 52 Fruit drink 	9 Angered 	21 Sit for 

a 	 . 	 t II Kind of 	53 Ceremony 	10 Open 	portrait 	the whole thing 	 today. Better to go It alone, but 
certain you're not selfish In forecaster 	54 cc" Official 	

fabric 	34 Factory 	 TAURUS (April 2Q.May 	
your 	oach. 

20 Bails out water 55 Affirmative 	II Fraternal 	35 Small heron 2$ Auricle 	reply 	
group 	37 Damsel 	Avoid legal negotiations or 

22 Father of En 56 Approach 	member, 	38 Legal point 	verbal commitments 
Work out to YO

today. 	
SAGITtARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. (Sib) 	 19 Possessed 	40 Ships officers 	ThhIp will no your

21) Do make this a day of rest. 
3 Leafsfall, 	 20 Girl 	41 intimidated 

26 Corrmuni. 	DOWN 	22 Obtains 	42 Weathercock 	advantage.  CitIOfl 	I Liners 	23 Fellow (coN) 43 Pilaster 	 Your mind won't be on work. 
30 Poultry 	workers 	24 Legate. 	44 Manufactured 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Mistakes could be costly. 3$ A vot works 	2 Robust 	25 Poker stake 45 Great Lake 	Feelings couid run high on the 	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
with them 	3 Girls name 	26 Dole out 	46 New Zealand 	Jth today. Try JIot to overreact, 

19) May away from crowds 
Diminutive of 4 Ulcerates 	27 Martian. 	timber tree Ronald 	S Arbor 	 (comb. form) 47 One who 	You could becon frustrated by 	

mood 
33 River Island 	6 European river 28 Angora. for 	(tuft is) 	 dinner time. today. You're not In the  34 Witticisms 	7 Soft mass 	one 	49 Remunerat, 	 for small talk and could make a 

CANCER (June 21uly 22) bad iznpreIon on someone yq 
Dan't depend on friends toshow care about. 
you a good time today. Your 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Judgment is not all that good. me domestic scene Isn't too Your trial In another could be harmonious today. It might be misplaced. 	 wise to buys few things for the 

LEO (July fl-Aug. 22) That home to pacify the family. 
fire you started at home 	pJ55 (Feb. 20-March 20) yesterday Is MW smoldering. B

e what you say today. 
Don't 

expect the family to obey 
Your statements could be blows your every command today, 	out of proportion and cause vi*co (Aug. 23.Se$. 22) some unnecessary mentli 

Don't put anything in writing a1$g 
today and avoid altering 	

YOUR BIRTHDAY anything you've previously 	
z4, ir, agreed to. You'll take a loss If 

You do either. 	 Some splendid opportunities  
Will be offered you this year 

UBRA (Sept. fl.Oct. 22) through 	contacts 	and 
Others can't beexped Whelp associates. Your chances for 
with financial problem., today. success are good If you exercise 
You'll have to do so yourself or keen Judgment. 	
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WIN   AT BRIDGE 	
- You'll be Interested In cultural discussing your favorite  

ARIES (March 21-April 19) today. Much can be learned 

 today. topic

Much can be gained by Scoai'rn (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A. 

andintella1ptuit., s. 

B)' OSWALD and JAMF.S JACOBY 	 mingling socially with creative 	llde'ed raise, promotlof 

) 
* 

people. led the three of diamonds and 	 or recognition could be yours 23 

 NORTH (DI 	 It was up to South to make a 	TAURUS (April 20.May 20) today. It should elevate your 
a A J 3 	 decision. He could overtake It's possible you'll acquire standard of living. A K Q .152 	 dummy's king of diamonds 	something for your home K 	 with his ace and try the spade 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

you've wanted for some time. 21) You are a little more serious  
4764 	 finesse. U it worked he would 	

Another's efforts will be today and should concentrate 

91091 	94 	of diamonds hold and hope to 

&K94 410 752 	tricks. Or be could let the king 	GEMINI (May 2W 	A dealres. There are gains to be 

makehiscontract; [fitlosthe  WEST 	itsi 	would be down at least two 	responsible, 	
on personal interests and 

Q53 0101642 	find the hearts 2.2 in which 	good day to resolve an old made. 	 0440 

• 

4 K 955 	4 A Q 3 	case his third heart would be 	problem that has bothered you 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Ja4 
 

soi.mi 	 an entry to his ace of *Q$6 	 and a person wi
th whom YOU 19) Moderation suits you today. diamonds. 	 share  an Interest. 	

You won't tolerate seeing 0A.197 	 South knew that the chance 
4.1 102 	 of a 2.2 break was Just 40 per 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) A anyone around you waste either 
Both vulnerable 	cent and a successful finesse 	labor of love you've worked time or money. 

	

50 Cr cent but he did not want 	hard on should be completed 
West 	V.,t 	 to 	two down, so he let the 	today. A fun project, it win aiso 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20Feb. 19) 

.J 1W 	Pass IN.T. 	king of diamonds hold 	was 	save money for you. 	 Youratablllty draws people to 	 .- '• 	-• • 	."-' ... •I'I.I 	• 	 . 	 * 
Pass IV Fag 3 N.T. 	down one when the hearts fall- 	 )'()%$ who are trustworthy. If you 
Pan p. Pass 	ed to break. 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) have matters to negotiate, 

Boris Shapiro points out 	Accolades for you to 

	

In 	
day today's the day to do It. Opening lead — 54 _j that his p 

	was wrong 	because of careful attention to 

	

The game was match-point because, if East held the king 	the affairs of others. Your 	PISCES (Feb. 20-Marth 20) duplicate and like many of spades he surely would 	thoughtfulness pays hand. Because of the kindness of 	 Oil) ! 

	

I 	 i 
match- 	bidders, Soul 	have asked for a spade lead Ilia i 

than a raise to four earls, 	 will enable you to successfully 
tried three notrump rather and he had not done that. 	sosnely. 	 another, you'll receive help that 	

c 
___ 	 jtjj 	ji 	 IJ 1i!1 	$?Ji VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A complete a laborious task. 

since four hearts was not go- 	 ____ 
ThIst1rneitwasagooj, 	

quiet lay at home, but one 	 ' 19 ___ 
in in Ing to make unless the defense 	A Florida reader wants to 	

you'll relish. You prefer to do 	YOUR BIRTHDAY I 	 lid 	 r 	111 
really fouled things up. 	know if we would open one 	

things in your own way, at your 	Oct. 25, 076 
a. West led his fourth 	club club in third 	when 	own speed — and alone. 	Large and important gains 

can be achived this year against the three notrump vulnerable, he game is 	
LIBRA Sept. flOct. 23) because you'll be willing to go g 	 -. contract and the defense had duplicate and you hold: 

four tricks ln before you could £KQZZVKZZ,24K lox 15 	You'll prefer the company of after things you've always 

East dropped the six of We would open w.th some 

say "Jack Robinson." 	Our answer Is "yes and 	older, more serious people wanted. 	

E 	
j 	

(' 	
j jj 	

I 	 a. 	 a ' 	, diamonds on the fourth clubpartners and pass With others 

discarded from dummy. West tion. 	 c1ric I ALI 	 U 
 after the three of spades was and can't criticize either ac 	

$1 %Ora 	 by ill Fox 	 W hji 	I1 Cc 	 40 	 6 	66 	 aaia 
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"HowTh Down AH 	
G urney 

to - Forest CIO Cou le 
fig ins mits 

W 	 ing will phi 	 Home 	 W* A 

ByBOBLLOYD 

	

Heraldlitall[Writer 	 -Ke 	Roun 
ORLANDO (AP) A federal C 	N I N G 

 
guilty C 	

: 	 •' 	
. udge today threw out 

	

CASUALTY 	
t 	on 	 C * 	

perjurycase against  bizarre case that could well 	 the 

 

former Sen. Edward J. Gurney 

	

EN%UrAANr_G 	be titled: "How not to try to 

C-0- .~—_ 	 K 	 by ruling that the government 

	

to 	 Arthur W. Marsh,.46, wid his 	 had presocn' , ".41 
dence an part of *_~e charge. 

	

A)l 	 vrife, Claire R. Marsh, 47, 	 4, ." " 	 - 
pleaded guilty to arson, a felony 	 US. District Judge George C. 
punishable by a maximum of 15 	 Young did not grant a Gurney 

oI 	
years in prism, In a plea- 	 motion for a directed verdict of 
bargaining deal in which State 	 acquittal, bid he came close. 

	

;!J 	 vni!'J 	 Z7IJ a 	 L' .. '' j 	' I tL I 	

govern- 
agreed 

 charges 
 and i

soliciting 
°: - 
	 ment had failed to show the jury 

cy. 	 J, 	year-old former Republican 

	

The neatly dressed couple 	 senator knew before June 1972 

	

to 	 didn't reveal details of the 	 that illegal campaign funds 
- were being raised on his behalf. 

before Circuit Court Judge 	
dence" to the effect that Gur 
But he said, "there is evi- 

William Woodson and being 	
ney knew by mIdlm that the allowed to remain (me on bond 

 

	

from Florida 	GURNEY 

	

r 	
vestigation. But defense at- 

	 =Y =
ctors was being -C 	W - 	 m 	 • 	- 	 torney Marc L Lubet told the 	 used for expenses of Gurney its case as a result of the ruling, 

field offices and staff. 	which came as an unexpected court that he and the 	
• 	 a. On the government's own blow to prosecutors. 

	

- 	 • 	 prosecutor, Assistant State 	
argument there is really only 	Judge Young al. denied a 

	

& 	 r 	Scratch On The
Atty. Charles Gordon, 

testimony of co-difendant 	 mony that Gurney knew of Friday. Gurney's lawyer had 

	

.-• 	 : 	
— 	 m 	

— I 	 fund-raising activities by Larry contended there was improper Thomas Stuckey of (lafldO IS 	
Williams before June 1972, conduct by the government. 

-,. 	 2 	
' 	 I 

	

Do tted 
I thefactualbaslsfor theMarth 	

Youngsald."Therelsnoclear ThejudgehadruledFrlday pleas. 	
eycipc 	the jury can vie, that Gurney had been harmed -.•-1\y 	 Marsh and his Wife then went 

TDIAIIYV 	 Queen for the day — that was the honor bestowed cide beyond a reasonable doubt by the Introduction of only part 
- 	 'S.1 	 home to 1026 Bear Lake Road, • 	

upon Kerry Fugleberg at Trh*Ity Preparatory on that subject," the judge ofthe record of the Jack,onyilje LOS ALTOS, Calif. (AP) — Do the sometimes beastly 	Forest City, where they have 	
School Goldenrod during weekend homecoming added. 	 grand jury which indicted him 

	

costsof melcareforcats and dogs have youclimbjng 	rebuilt one room of the house TO 	festivities. 
	

By his order, the judge also, in W74. He had ordered the 

	

a tree? A program called Medi-Pet Is offering health 	that was destroyed by fire on 	 es11v111es. .s1 year's queen, oo - 
eree, crowns in effect permitted the govern- government to present ad. insurance for animals. 	 July 24. Lubet said insurance 	 her as the Rev, Canon A. Rees Hay (left), head. ment to rest its case. 	ditlonal parts of the grand j 

	

Medi-Pet is available now only to pet owners in six 	companies won't pay the 4,000 	 master; Kerry's escort Jim Madison (right rear); 	me defense was granted a transcript to the trial jury. His counties in the San Francisco Bay area. B Paul E. 	coverage on the house that's 	 and, queen's attendant, Stacey Madison, surround 	
The 

recess to determine how it or today makes that 

	

Murray, the man who created It, predicts It eventually 	mortgaged for $24,000 and the 	 her. 	 wouldadjustthe presentation of necessary. will be offered nationwide 	 delçndant will have to rebuild 	
.• 

	

"My dream is tobe able l.expandftaroundworid," 	the house (or the mortgage 

	

Murray declared In an interview. He said the program has 	holder. 
—. 	 been In existence about a year and has more than a 	Stuckey, who Is Mrs. Marsh's Today tit 

hundred subscribers. 	 nephew,earliermadeadealtoC*ItrusExportsTop  ____ 	 "I 	 " • 	lnsuranceisavailableonlytocatsanddogsbetweenthe 	plead guilty to criminal  

	

- 	- 	 . 	 & 
.49 	 ages of 16 months and 7 years. Murray said the older and 	mischief of property over 	

Lovely Debe Lee, 17, was 

	

8.9 	
vulnerable to disease. 
younger pets aren't accepted because they are more 	$1,000, and is awaiting sen- 	 S 	 crowned I71.77 CB 

	

222 	 tencing. 

 

	

Vr 	 For one pet, the owner pays a $68 annual premium, but 	Stuckey's sworn testimony 	 Hearing Conservation 
__4 	 to 	 as 	 the cost per pet is lower if more than one animal is 	for the state, in the Marsh case 	 Queen at the TrW,*=ty 1975's Record Pace 

	

a 	. 	 •• 	 • • 	

covered. If the insured pet Is injured or gets sick, its 	file, outlines in detail the 	 V 	S
Roadrunuers' Jamboree 
unday at the Sanford 

•• 	
owner can take it to one of to 30 affiliated veterinary 	bizarre arson story. 	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Exports of U.S. 	future is mixed," he continued. '. Re- 	 Civic Center. The D.L'd 
— 	 a 	___ .• 	

hospitals In the area. 	 Arthur Marsh e
Pr W

xpected to get 	
citrus fruits and juices ran ahead of '975' 	strictive action by the European Common 	 Senior High School student 

a 	2 	_____ 	 .2 	• 	 - 	•.; • 	

"For example, one of our members owns a St. Bernard 	$18,000 for furnishings and 	 . 	,, 	 , ,. 	,. 	, 	 and her charming cowl of 

	

r 	 9 	_______ 	 z 0 	 •. . -• •... 	 0 	 .• 	
,, 	 record pace u the first IIdU 01 UU3 year, t 	 Japan and Australia uiuuig we past 	

Thanks who had all four legs broken when it was hit by a bus, 	8,0O0 for the house from 	
forelgn4rade analysts at the Agriculture D 	season dampens U.S. trade prospects En both 	 four runnerup are 

	

5 . 	 • • • •
said Murray, a former Bank of America vice president. 	surance companies, accordingr en 

	r hI 	h 	 fresh citrus and citrus lulces The nearterm 	 featured on Page 1-8, 

	

Z 	Roo Er- 	 covered by the 

- - 	 — 	

,, 	 $3,600 for his part in the arson, 	An article in today's Issue of Foreign 	outlookor greaser orange concentrate ex 	
t;0.!J0U

- 

	

- 	., w 	 .••-I 	
2' 	 "The cost of the dog's treatment was $80, and it was fully 	to Stuckey. Stuckey was to get 	pa tm t see some troubles es ea . 	 • 	. . 

	 Women's Section. 

	

There can be additional costs. For example, if an 	 Agriculture magazine, a weekly USDA 	ports i3also clouded by continuing increases according to his testimony. 9 	 g 	F. . 	
. 	 animal requires surgery, the owner Is billed $4 Routine 	Stuckey 's testimony gives . 	picture on trade restrictions imposed by 	U.S. producers have a record 1976-77 citrus 

— 	 — 	 E. 	 R 	 . 	 -: 	
EIC 	 checkups are Includea in the program, 	 following account of the arson. 	 A 

	

6' 	 • 	• e 	publication, blames an uncertain demand 	in Brazil's orange production." • 	r fl 	 - 	 • 	

Japan and what i says a urea, Ot world 	C 
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Murray said everyone gains from the Medi-Pet project. 	Marsh planned the fire and he 
trade agreements by the Common Market 	estimates. 	 Around The Clock 	• 4-A 

rop to market, according to the latest USDA b 	 " 	
• 	 Its 

	

He said it means better health for pets, savings for pet 	and Stuckey practiced making 	
E 	 Bridge 	 4-B 

JiU 
+ 	F 	

owners, and more business for veterinanans, who he 	incendiary devices with plastic 	 I 	products are con- 	The article also said that the Common 	
Calendar 	 5-A 

+ 	' 	 — 

as 	
I estimates currently operate at 65 to 70 per cent of 	bags and matches that would 	 0 	 Market has sharply reduced tariffs to favor 

capacity. Murray said he's not making any profits yet, but 	set them off. They used water in 	 Comics 	 4-B lo~ 
 

Mediterranean and Middle Eastern citrus 
keeping U.S. trade balances healthy but also 6'

waddng 
• 	 , 	hopes to 	 the practice bags instead of 	primary y 	•U.S. 	

suppliesng adequate 
	ces 	growers over U.S. exporters. Smce those 	 Crossword 

	

to keep farmers Murray, himself the owner of a 13-year-old Siamese cat, 	gasoline which was uk-d in 	 countries are the only beneficiaries, Bauer 	 Editorial 	 4-A Wo o 	 RK M 	 said many of the 60,000 dogs and cats that are destroyed 	the actual arson. 	 for home consumption. 	 Dear Abby ................. I-B 
ac 	old be kept by their owners except for the cost 	 The article by Edwin Bauer said, "U.S. 	

wrote, "the most-favored-nation principle of 	 THE 	
Dr. I.Amb .................. 4-B Marsh was in a hospital the 	 the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

medical care. 	 night of the fire when Stuckey 	citrus exports in 1975-76 may be headed past 	(GA17) has been breached." 	 U118 	 Horoscope .... ........ ... 4-11 
last season's record of $245 million worth of I 	 - 	 I 	 Z 	''u1 	 Another feature of the MeduPet plan Is Anbnalert A 10- 	says he and Mrs Marsh fresh citrus and $76 million of citrus juice, 	Japan is the No. 1 market for U.S. lemons wo 

	

Obituariesdigit number is painlessly imprinted on the animal's ear. 	carefully torched the residence 	 5_A 

	

M 	 largely because of greater shipments to The number i3recorded in Animalert's computer, and if 	 and grapefruit. While grapefruit shipments to 

	

after removing shotguns, photo 	 Sports . .................. 6-7-A 
Europe of grapefruit and summer oranges, 	Europe have been the market leader, Japan 	 Televisl' the pet is lost, the SPCA or local pound can call Arumalert 	
with more modest gains for lemons. 	 has stabilized its imports for the time being, 	 Weather .......... 5-A 

	

6' 	 ' . ° 	• ,z4 	g 	. 	 ' 	 -1J. 	 with the number to trace the pet owner. 	
See COUPLE, Page 3A 	"Outlook for U.S. citrus exports in the near 	Bauer said. 	 Womeu 	 • • 	 1-B 
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The Seminole County Commission has 	 After cornmissioners voted to switch to an 

newsletter. 	 the bottomles3casket. After the 

— 0 	0 	 0 	
of fancy linen 0173ilk over a 

	

______ C1J 	 Ill 	 BYEDPRICKETr 	Newsweek magazine, and 

	

called a special workshop meeting Tuesday to 	in-house legal department, Freeman in- 	 • 	

• 	 Herald Sf Writer 	MONEYSWORTh consumer strong fiberglass bottom inside 

	

0 	 discuss hiring a new county attorney — the 	dicated he would not be interested in the new 

	

+ 	
— 	

Vol

is 	

a 	 ______________________ 	
- "hot seat" in county government, 	 position, which commissioners agreed last 	 A Seminole County man has 	John Floren, 39, a viewing and services are 

::. 	I. 	
I< ~ 	i-;' 2 	C 	 a 	 • 	

Imediately (acing the $27,000a-year at- 	week would cost Seminole County about 	 .'- 	 developed a system for businessman who Lives near complete, the catafalque is 

	

torney will be about *million in lawsuits 	$77,000 yearly. However, decisions now must & 	 . 	 g 	2 	•: 	 0 	m 	 _____________________ 	
till 	 displaying the deceased in an Chuluota in Southwest removed. leaving the inner silk 

	

resulting from last year's Jail fire in which 11 	be made as to how much legal work can be 	 ornate device lined with fancy Seminole, 	designed 	the or linen shell around the body. 

	

:- 	 - 	 & 	 0 	 - 	 • 	 _____ 	

flit I 	persons died. 	 "famed 	to ftrmsspecializthg En certain 	
linen or silk for half the cost of a catafalque to provide an A fiberglass cover is placed 

	

Pretty soon I'm going to be scared to 	areas and how much legal work can be ac- CM  normal funeral and burial de alternative to what he calls the over the shell, fitted onto the 

	

ath because there Is a load (of lawsuits),' 	complished in-house. 	 and the whole thing can be rapid!) rising cost of death fiberglass bottom and sealed 

2 	 u 2 	 ______ 	

1, 	 Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway said 	Also, the county still Is seeking a 	 recycled
today. Hattaway's term expires Nov. 14, and 	replacement for the Tampa firm of Alley,

. 	 Floren's business interests with epoxy, creating a strong, L 	 14 6' 	8 	 • 	

the Democratic chairman lost his re-election 	Alley& Blue, lawyers who provided expertise 	 plan by its innovator — the 	"U wasn't the most popular vault is then buried, and the 
-I 	 •' -( 	

. 	-2 	____ 	

m 	•1 	
' 	

Called the "catafalque" brought in $5-million last year. sealed fiberglass vault. The 

bid. 	 in labor. Together, Freeman's law firm and 	 . 	 conceptisgathertngnaUonwj 	thing among funeral directors casket-device Is returned to the 
momentum since its beginnings at first, because they thought it funeral home for future use. 

2 	
Hattaway said cominissioners, at 	Alley, Alley & Blue were paid more than 

Clot

___ 	

4 Tuesday's meeting, also will discuss hiring 	$0,000 for legal services last year. 	 . 	 at a Seminole funeral home, was going to hurt their casket) 	Sincethe casket can bere- 

	

outside expertise to assist the county's new 	Ilattaway said another problem he foresees - 
ins and in three local cemeteries. sales," Floren expla' . Later, used, the service cuts the legal staff. 	 Is providing courthouse space for the new 	 More than 2

Eventually, depending on the number of, if 	attorney.
,000 such services though, some directors became national average ,100 co of 

:C 	 have been sold "pre-need- to 

	

. 	 g 	IL-" 	 • 	
more receptive when they a funeral and burial in half. 10 	N , 	____ 	 •1 	 ' 	 , 	 0 	& any, judgments handed down favoring per- 	Commissioners agreed last week that 	 central Florida residents since realized the popularity of the Floren says. "The family still 

1111eridirl 
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E 	 I- 	6' 	 _• 	 ______ 	

I 	 lawsuits. Seminole taxpayers will foot the 	experience. 	 t 	. 	 And, because of the impact, crease their volume of business expensive-looking funeral at 
would probably in- has the dignity of having an 

'8 	 Is 	. 	 - 	- 	 January. 	 service 

bill. 	 Republican Commissioners Dick Williams 	 t 	 • 	 its inventor says it has had on 	they participated in the half the cost," he deces. 4 	Presently, the matter is being overseen by and John Kimbrough recominended last year 	
the staid funeral-burial in- program, he said. 

	

- -.• • 	

County Atty. Tom Freeman. But Freeman is 	a switch to in-house legal services to remove In an earlier non-patented 
dustry, it has received national 	Simply, the catafalque is an concept, marketed by a Des 

C_ 	year position. 	 to cut down on legal fees. M~ 	 JOHN FLOREN: 'PRE-NEED' 	
including reports by UPI, CBS, device. The body rests in a bed See CHULUOTAN. Page 2-A 

expected soon to phase out of the $IW.000-a- 	the attorney's position from politics and to try 	
mention in the news media, ornate bottomless casket-like 


